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Cards in Directory, not to exceed four lines, $4.00 a
year.

Advertisers to the extent of a quarter column on a
parly contract, will be entitled to have their cards in
Directory without extra charge.

Local editorial notices 20 cents a line. Business
Notices 12 cents a line for the first insertion, and 6
aenta for each subsequent insertion.

Marriage and death notices free; obituary notices
flve cents a line.

Yenrly advertisers have the privilege of changing
t.heir advertisements three times. Additional ohang-
ing will be charged for.

K3T* Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
rerbal directions will be published three months and
charged accordingly.

Legal advertisements, first insertion 70 cents per
(olio, So cents per folio for each subsequent insertion.
When a postponement is added to an advertisement
the whole will be ohurged the same as the first inser-
tion. To be paid for when affidavit is made.

JOB PRINTING.
Pamphlets, Posters, Hand-Bills, Circulars, Cards,

Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads, and other
varieties of Plain and Faucy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
C GEOBG, M. D., Physician and Surgeon.

• Office and residence No. 7 Washington street,
four doors eaat of Main, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EUGENE K . F R U E A U F F , Commissioner
of Deeds for the State of Pennsylvania, office

Hill's Opera House, Ann Arbor. Mich. 15O3m3

W j l , L E W I T T , WI. D., Physician and Sur
geon. Office over Watts' Jewelry Store, Main

Street, Ann Arbor. 1487tf

FKAXtiK, HARRIOTAN & HASIII/TO1V
Attorneys at Law. Office Nos. 7 and 9 South

Main street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

RASTCS T H A T C H E R , Attorney and
Counselor at Law, No. 5 Eaai Huron Street,

Ann Arbor, Mich. 1386

ANN A R B O R MINERAL, SPRINGS.
A. itorris dale, HI) . , Superintendent. Office
in buildioe, corner Mann and West Huron Street!.

l ir lNES Sc WORDEN, 20 South Main Btre*t,
W Ann Arbor, Mich-, wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Soods, Carpets and Groceries.
135Uf

11 4.CK & N C l i n i D , Dealers in Dry Goods,
Al Groceries, Crockery, &c. No-. 64 south Main
Street.

\T H . JACKSON, Dentist, successor to C. B.
(V • Porter. Office corner Main and Huron streets,

over the store of K. W. Ellis & Co , Ann Arbor,
Mich- \nestheticsadministeredif required.

l U T H E R L A N O ic W H E D O N , Life and
5 Fire Insurance Agents, and dealersm Real Ustate.
Jfflceon Huron Street

1CH & ABEL., Dealers in Dry Goods Gro-
cerioa, 4c &c.,No S6 South Main street, Ann

Irbor. ̂

W H, WAGNER, Dealer in Ready MadeCloth
ing.'.'lotbs, Csssimeres, Vestings, franks

Carpet Bags, *c. 21 South Main street.

VTOAH W. CHEBVEK,

'ATTORNEY AT LAW !
Office with E. W. Morgan, East aide ofCoart House
Sqiure. 1331

nROCKERY

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & f Donnelly•>
dave in <tore a large stock "f Crocker), Glassware,

Plated Ware, < ntlery Groceries, <fcc, 4 c , all to be
aildat unusually low prices.

No. 12 East Huron Street , Ann Arbor .
3 . & P . DONNELLY.1128tf

AOHN G. GALL,

I1ST

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
LARD, SAUSAGES, E t c . ,

Ordorssolicited and promptly Hied with thebest
meats in the market. Cor Huron and Fourth sts.

Ann Arbor, Sept. l«th. 1869.

DR. C. A. LEITER,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office over Watts' Jewelry Store, Main Street,

Residence 58 Bast Huron Street,

1469tf ANN ARBOR, MICH.

MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of Ingalls, Ann Arbor, Mich.

W Office Hours—8 to 10 A. M., and 2 to 4 p.

Re/erencet—PBOF. SAQEB, P B O F . PALMER.
1493yl

NJEW BAKERY!

E. STILIKG,
Would infoim his numerous friends and the public
generally, that he have fitted up the store lately
occupied by J. C. Watson & Co., 28 East Huron St.,
as a

Bakery and Confectionery Store,

and hope by a strict attention to business to merit
and receive a share of patronage. Particular at-
tention will be paid to the

lce-Crrani Department,

Weddinfr Cakes. Pyramids, all kinds of Fruit Cakes,
and Ice-Cream furnished families or parties on short
notice. Fresh Fruits and Confectionery always on
hand. Goods delivered free of charge to any .part
of the city. Remember the place,

No. 28 East Huron Street.

Ann Arbor, May 27, 1874.

E. STILING.
T FEED. BROSS,

MANUFACTURES OF

nitStl \<;i.S. BIGGIES, LIMBER WAGONS,
si-um. u u;o\s, CUTTERS,

SLEIGHS, &e.

All work warranted of the best material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably. All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
street. 1422

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
ANN ARBOR, MICH.,

Dewtvd to the Practical Education of Young
and Middle-Aged Men and Women.

Day Classes throughout the year. Evening (
from September to June . Instruction accord
the rnott approved plans, and mostly indi-
ptudents can enter at any time and receive s
instruction in Business Penmanship, Comi
J*W. Business Correspondence, Business Aritl
Single aud Double Kutry Bookkeeping, Gi
standard Phonography, and Practical Tele
Wain line wires pass directly through the r
tne Telegraphic Department, affording the
every advantage of "ActualOffice Practice."

' he progress of the student in Bookkeep
greatly facilitated by the use of a new Chart <

Bookkeeping at One View," just published
Principal of this College.

Call at the rooms during school hours, or
C E . P O N D , Ann Arbor, Mich.
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THE JEWELED TREE.

BY A. M. MACHAE.

When all the trees were clad in green,
Aud all the birds were singing,

And blossoms full of incense sweet
Their perfumes forth were flinging, —

One tree, amid the joyous scene,
Looked sad and discontented.

And to the gentle summer breeze
In whispering tones lamented.

It murmured to an oriole
That on a bough was swinging:

" Last eventide, in silvery strains,
I heard a poet singing

Of tress afar, with jewelled fruit,
In flashing diamonds shining ;

These green leaves are so commonplace—
For jewels I am pining! "

The summer fled; the trees stood bare
Amid the wintry weather,

Until one night, when rain and frost
Came silently together,—

Then, when the dawn had ushered in
The rosy-fingered morning,

The tree rejoiced at its array
In new and strange adorning.

From every bough and twig there hung
A sparkling crystal pendant;

The proud tree glittered in the sun,
In jewelry resplendent.

But with the night there came a wind,
And with the wind came sorrow;

And then, alas ! a piteous case
Was seen upon the morrow.

For when again the morning broke,
The hapless tree presented

A sight to warn all other trees
From being discontented.

The ground was strewn with glittering ice;
The stately boughs lay under;

Borne downward by its weight of gems,
The tree was snapped asunder!

—St. Nicholas for December.

A PHANTOM FEAST.

The Ghostly Doings and Invisible Guesis
nt a New York Table.

Apropos of the stories of haunted
houses and ghostly doings to which the
prevailing Spiritualistio mania has given
rise, a correspondent sends the following
to the New York World, vouching for its
truth :

There is a gentleman who visits our
city every three years, who excites a
great deal of interest on account of some
peculiar circumstances which always at-
tend him. His personal appearance is
striking—rather tall, with head firmly
set on broad shoulders, iron grey hair,
brushed off from a full, white forehead,
well cut features, and eyes dark, with a
strange inward expression. He takes
rooms at one of our first-class hotels, and
remains three days.

The first is spent in giving directions
for a banquet to be served in his private
apartments, and he is particular to the
minutest detail. The second day he su-
perintends everything, and his face wears
an anxious look. At about four o'clock
he retires to his dressing room, after (riv-
ing a last injunction to the servants to be
in attendance at the appointed time.

The hour approaches ; the table is re-
splendent with silver, crystal and flowers;
the servants stand expectantly waiting,
yet no guests have arrived. At length
the doors of the inner room oppn and the
strange gentleman enters, his face flush
ed and head bent, as if listening to some
remark addressed to him. With polite
gesture ho indicates seats to numerous in-
visible guests, and at last seats himself at
the head of the table. With a motion to
the astonished servants he signifies his
wish to have the covers removed and the
different courses served.

All is profound silence, and yet the
host appears to be engaged in earnest
conversation, frequently bowing and
smiling toward different parts of the
table. At length the wine is poured,
every glass is filled; and as this is done
the host rises, holding his glass high over
his head. Instantly every chair is filled
with lovely women and courtly men,
sparkling eyes look love to eyes that
speak again, and rosy lips seem ready to
part with rippling laughter. Soon the
[adies disappear through the door—float,
as it were, out of sight—and the gentle-
men remain. Conversation seems to be
renewed, when suddenly the gaze of all
is riveted upon two young men who ap-
pear to be very angry. They both rise
excitedly, one draws a dagger, uplifts his
arm, and with quick, descending motion
buries it in the bosom of a beautiful girl
who has rushed in and thrown herself in
Front of the intended victim. Jewels
gleam on her polished throat and amid
the shining gold of her hair, while her
life blood, like a crimson thread slowly
trickles over the snowy whiteness of her
dress.

Every face is filled with a look of hor-
ror, and with a cry of agony the host falls

ck in his chair insensible, and as he
[alls the guests fade away and vanish
into air.

Nearly all of the servants have long
since fled with fright, but a few, allow-
"ng their curiosity to overcome their fear,
have remained to the end. They now
summon assistance, and the strange gen-
tleman is carried to his bed. For a long
time all means of resuscitating him fail,
but at length, with a deep sigh, he opens
bis eyes and moans, " Oh, is it all over ?"
Then he falls into a deep slumber, and so
remains until the afternoon of the third
day, when he makes hir appearance at
the office, calm and collected, calls for
his bill, pays it without the least demur,
orders a carriage, and is driven to the
Grand Central Depot, and there we lose
sight of him until three years roll over
our heads, when we feel sure that he will
visit us again.

There are many stranger things hap-
pen than ever appear in print, and this
probably would have been one of them
had not the publio become excited over
the Eddy mysteries and fairly roused our
scientific men to investigate the indefin-
able something that steals up stairB after
us every-day people, and lays its cold
hand upon us in our sleep.

The circumstances here related can be
corroborated by a number of people, if
necessary. Dr. , who has been a wit-
ness of them, has a theory which may be
the right one after all, chimerical as it
may seem at first. In this cas>e he thinks
the gentleman has in reality gone
through just such a scene as has been de-
scribed, and that probably the young
lady was his daughter. The dreadful
shock her loss produced acted in a pecul
iar way upon his brain. It must take
three years for somo unknown force to
work within to the point when he feels
compelled, perhaps as a sort of relief, to
repeat as far as possible the event. When
the wine appears this inner force must be
readied to culmination, and the vision, so
intensely vivid in the mine, is projected
into or upon the atmosphere, like a re-
flection in the glass, so that it becomes
visible to all who may be present. The
prolonged insensibility followed by a
deep sleep is an effort of nature to re-
pair exhaustion and restore eauilibrium.

The privilege of gathering the dead
leaves that fall in the publio squares of
Paris is worth something. Parties pay
$17,000 per annum for the right.

A FUNERAL SENSATION.

A Supposed Corpse Comes to Mfe After
Being OD lev for Three Days.

A most remarkable instance of a sup-
posed corpse having been found to pos-
sess signs of animation, and really being
restored to life after lying on ice for
three days, has just transpired at Yonk-
ers, Westchester county. It appears that
a seven-year old child of a machinist
named Miller, living on Riverdale ave-
nue, in the city above-mentioned, having
been in delicate health almost from the
time of its birth, was attacked by an un-
usually severe fit of illness last Thursday
morning. A physician was called in,
and he, after apparently satisfying him-
self as to the course of treatment to be
adopted prescribed for the little one, and
on leaving intimated that he would call
again in the afternoon. It is understood
that the medicine prescribed was a pow-
erful opiate; but whether this was the
case or not, it is asserted that when the
medical men called in the afternoon a
glance at his late patient induced him to
pronounce the child dead. The services
of an undertaker were, of course, at once
procured, and by him the supposed corpse
was tenderly prepared for the last rites,
and then placed in an ice coffin until the
usual time for interment should have
elapsed.

A wake was accordingly held, and
mourning relatives and friends " sat up"
with the body day and night until Sun-
day afternoon, the time announced for
the funeral. Friends of the family had
gathered in considerable numbers to as-
sist in paying their tribute of respect to
the sorrowing parents, and almost every-
thing being in readiness for the commit-
tal of " dust to dust," the undertaker and
his assistant, on transferring the body
from the ice coffin to the casket in which
it was about to be interred, were struck
with astonishment at the peculiar appear-
ance of the remains. It was noticed that
there was a marked absence of rigor mor-
tis, or that stiffness which is an insepar-
able concomitant of departed life. This
discovery produoed an indescribably
painful state of anxiety of the parents
while the half frightened guests crowded
around the ambiguous corpse, suggesting
various means of testing whether the
child was really alivo or dead. Three or
four physicians were sent for, and they at
once commenced a thorough search for
any lingering evidence of vitality that
might remain in the subject, resorting,
among other means, to that of tying a
cord tightly on the fingers, whereby it
was seen that the nails changed color,
plainly indicating that the heart had not
ceased to perform its all-important func-
tions. When it became apparent that
there was life in the child, the most ap-
proved manner of administering restora-
tives was resorted to, and accordingly a
more palpable degree of vitality was pro-
duced, although it is doubtful if the little
one, who was so providentially rescued
from a living tomb, can long survive the
protracted freezing ordeal through which
it has passed. The child was still alive
last evening.—New York Herald, November
llth.

Modest Way.
Nothing becomes a young girl so well

as modest ways. It is so mortifying to
mothers to know that their daughters
act rudely when away from home. They
wonder at it. They are usually good
enough and ladylike at home; but the
moment they are out of her sight, on tne
street or on the way to church, and per-
haps in church, even, loud laughing and
talking become the rule. Does it ever
occur to those mothers to give their girls
a gentla warning on leaving the paren
tal roof, as to their manners and ways':*

Says one : " I do not like to be always
scolding. I talk to my daughters once
in a while, and I expect that to suffice."
But, mother, if you had a choice plant,
a young tree that you wished to bring to
perfection, would you expect it to become
perfect with only an occasional trim-
ming ? No—you would be apt to watch
it with great care, trimming it a little
every week or every day, to see that no
unruly branches put forth to mar its
beauty. So it is with youth ; little by
little is the character formed that is to
govern the after life.

I do not believe in a rough-and-ready
scolding. Scolding, as a rule, has not
much force. If one has to give a stern
rebuke, let it be in as few words as pos-
sible. Yet I think, if parents take second
thought, that a mild reproof in most
cases would answer best. Young people
just coming to maturity have naturally
free and impulsive ways. One can ex-
cuse rudeness in boys, for it seems a nat
ural prerogative of their nature, but a
wild, romping or bold girl is a conduual
source of anxiety to a mother and gen-
erally distasteful to society ; hence, moth-
ers cannot be too careful of the manner
of their daughters.

Out of Work.
There is always some persons who are

most of the time out of employment.
One reason is that they are not willing
to begin at the foot of the ladder. They
want to start with high wages, and dis
dain the slow process of climbing up. A
woman who seemed anxious for work by
which to maintain herself and two child-
ren called the other day upon a sewing
machine operator. She watched the
busy fingers fold and arrange the cloth,
and steady it as it passed through the
clicking process for some time, then said:
" How much do you earn a day Y"

" About $3."
" That is good pay ; if I could make $2

a day, I would go into the business. But
I don't see how you do it ; I tried it once,
but I found I made but forty cents a day,
and BO I gave it up."

" How long did you try it?" " Only one
day; that was enough for me."

" Well you earned more than I did on
the start, tor I made but thirty-five cents.
So 1 presevered, and every day I earned a
little more, till by the time I had paid
for the improvement, I found 1 was doing
very well. What are you doing now P"

" Nothing. I have been looking
aronnd, but haven't found anything to
suit me."

" But how do you get along. My
children would go hungry if I aid not
keep at work."

" Well, I manage some how. We al-
ways have something to eat. I can't say
we live on the fat of the land, for we are
frequently reduced to mush and molass-
es, but I hope to do better by and by. I
have tried ever so many things, but I
won't work unless I get good pay."

Was fate against this woman, as she
sometimes averred, or was it her own
lack of perseverance that kept her walk
ing the street in search of employment ?

A few years ago we were acquainted
with two persons who were out of busi-
ness. One was a lad of sixteen, the other
a man of thirty. Both tried for some
time to get work of the kind they were
accustomed to do, but both failed. The
boy after three weeks of idleness, con-
cluded that if he could not do what bs
would, he must do what he could, and he
went out one morning determined to find
work of some kind. Before noon he had
engaged as a day laborer on the road to
shovel sand at $15 a month. Being un-
used to manual labor, his hands and feet

became blistered, and he returned home
every night completely exhausted. But
he persevered for six weeks, till the job
was completed, and then taking his earn-
ings he went to another town where he
soon found more congenial employment.

The man hung around the city for
weeks and months. He had but little
means, and that little dwindled away.
He was offered situation after situation,
but he disdained to work unless he could
have a " big thing," as he expressed it.
His clothes grew shabby, and he ran in
debt at his tailor's; his boad bill be-
came due, and he borrowed meney as"
long as he could find any person willing
to lend, some of it coming from the pock-
ests of hard working men upon wh3m he
looked with dUtain. At last he became
so poor, partly through striving to keep
up appearances of wealth, that he deter
mined, if he did not " strike anything"
by the time he was again broke, he would
commit suicide. Fortunately, for him at
least, perhaps unfortunately for society,
for the world loses but little in the death
of such a man, he struck something, or
thought he did, and went to the moun-
tains to work. Now as he looks back to
the weeks and months he spent in wait-
ing for something to turn up, he fancies
he was an ill used man and that fate was
against him.

Another reason why many persons are
turned out of employment in dull times
is that they do not perform their work
well. Skilled labor will nearly always
command good wages, and the fact that
a person receives but small wages for
any kind of work should be an induce-
ment for them to try to improve, that
they may receive more.

The Destitution in Kansas.
ATCHISON, KB., NOV. 21.—The Daily

Champion publishes from an advance sheet
of the official reports made to the State
Board of Agriculture some statistics
showing the destitution existing in sever-
al frontier counties ofthe State. Seven-
teen counties, in which an aggregate of
158,000 acres had been planted in corn,
produced not a bushel of this cereal.
Five of these counties produced an aver-
age crop of wheat, rye, oats, barley and
buckwheat, and are abundantly able to
relieve any individual cases of destitu-
tion in their midst. Other twelve coun-
ties, having an aggregate population of
23,887, as shown by the State census tak
en last June, are all on the remote fron-
tier, and the settlements in them have all
been made within the last three years.
The eight counties in which the greatest
destitution prevails have all been popu-
lated within the past year or two, and in
the greater part of these the population
settled within their limits either last
spring or the preceding fall. These eight
have an aggregate population of 17,496
settlers and had expended all of their
means in building their homes and get-
ting in their crops. The drouth and
grasshoppers wrought the total destruc-
tion of everything they had planted, leav-
ing them totally destitute. They are
without food, clothing or fuel to sustain
them until they can produce something
on which to live, and must be sustained by
charitable contributions of the people in
other sections of the State and the country
at large. The Champion computes the
number of destitute at from 20,000 to 25,-
000, but of these many are located in the
older counties, where the orops, with the
exception of corn, are fair. The more
fortunate citizens are able and willing to
help thoir destitute neighbors, but in
eight counties the destitution is very gen-
eral. Almost the whole population will
need more or less assistance. At least
15,000 people must be assiRted during the
winter and until another crop is grown.

The Journey Homeward.
The Omaha Republican has the follow-

ing :
There is an Irishman in this city who

is on his way from San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, to Cork, Ireland, and who has
had a very eventful experience so far on
his journey. He started from California
with a full through ticket to Cork, about
|100 in cash and a draft for over $1,200
in his possession. When near Ogden he
was robbed of the cash that he had, also
of his railroad ticket to Omaha. He was
afraid that they would get his draft, so
he tore it up and threw it away. Then
he walked all the way to this city, arriv-
ing here without u cent in his pecket
and the railroad tickets that he had be-
tween here aud New York had expired
by reason of his delay in reaching this
city and were worthless to him. He
wrote to the bank in California, where
he had obtained the original draft, the
duplicate of which he had destroyed, and
they forwarded to him here a triplicate
draft, payable to his order. Here arose
the difficulty, of identification. The
Irishman presented the draft at a bank
but he could not be identified as the per-
son to whom it should be paid. He did
not know a single individual in this en-
tire city, therefore identification was im-
possible. It was a very peculiar position
to be in, to have money, and not to have
it. We are informed, however, that an
arrangement was effected finally by
which the draft was placed in a bank in
this city, who will advance the means to
secure for our Irish traveler transporta
tion to his home "beyond the say," and
will seoure themselves by forwarding the
draft to Cork, with instructions to deduct
from it the sum advanced before it is
paid. The traveler will resume his jour-
ney Jhomeward now, aud we hope that
the perils of the sea will not follow him
as persistently as have the perils of the
land.

The Transit of Venus.
From Harper's for December.

The question may be asked why so
much pains should be taken to measure
the distance of the sun, and whether it
makes any difference to mankind what
orbit Venus describes. Scientific inves-
tigators never inquire of what use knowl-
edge is ; they leave its practical applica-
tion to others. But a very little con-
sideration will show thai astronomy has,
in a mere utilitarian way, paid the world
manifold for all tho labor spent in learn-
ing it. Did it never occur to the reader
that it is to Kepler, Newton, and their
successors that we owe the means of navi-
gating the ocean in safety 'i When a
ship is out of sight of land there is no
way of determining her position except
by observation of the heavenly bodies
But observations could not be used for
this purpose unless the laws of motion of
those bodies have been discovered and
taught by mathematicians and astrono-
mers. A striking example of this is fresh
in the memory of all. A year and a half
ago the splendid steamer City of Wash-
ington sailed on her usual voyage across
the ocean, but constant cloudy weather
prevented observations to determine her
position. In consequence, she was
wrecked on the coast of Nova Scotia, and
the loss of more property than would pay
for all the expenses of observing the tran-
sit of Venus paid the forfeit for the fail-
ure to make the necessary observations.
A large portion of the labors of astrono-
mers is devoting to fixing the positions
and motions of the stars and planets
with continually increasing accuracy, and
the observations we have been describing

I are one step in this work.

AMONU THE INDIANS.

The Part Played by a Dog in Saving Sol-
diers in New Mexico.

The Chicago Post and Mail says :
A private letter received in this city

from an officer of the army gives the fol-
lowing interesting incident, showing how
aptly a little Yankee inventiveness some-
times steps in to aid military men in
straits. Our readers will agree with the
writer that the humble hero of the narra-
tive deserves promotion :

FOKT SILL, I. T., Nov. 1, 1874.—Al-
though our Quaker friends still cry peace
there is no peace. A squad of the Forti-
eth Infantry found this out the other day,
and narrowly escaped realizing the fact
to their cost. And thereupon hangs a
tale, which I cannot do better than give
you. Colonel John Smith, of that regi-
ment, with four men, was employed on
some detail, of which I have not the par-
ticulars, some twenty-five miles from the
post. While thus engaged he was sur-
prised by a body of some hundred or
more mounted Indians, he thinks either
Kiowas or Comanches, from this reserva-
tion. As their purpose was unmistaka-
bly hostile, he hand his men lost no time
in taking to

THE ONLY AVAILABLE SHELTER,
An old buffalo wallow, where, in a very
uncomfortable, constrained position, they
managed to protect their bodies and keep
their enemies at a distance for the day
and night. The next morning, however,
their sufferings for want ot food and wa-
ter became rather serious, and something
had to be done. Capt. Smith was equal
to the occasion : taking a piece of his own
white shirt flap, the only substitute for
paper to be had, he wrote a note describ-
ing their situation, secured it with care
to the neck of

A SMALL, SHAGGY, MONGREL DOG
Which had followed them from the fort;
then, battering up a canteen, he fastened
it to the animal's tail, one of the men
carefully holding the dog in the mean-
while, the others attending to tho defense.
Next taking a pad of the common blue
flowered cactus, which grew abundantly
all around their impromptu fortress, and
which, besides the usual spines and prick-
les, has all around its edge large burrs,
much like those of the common Northern
burdock, he calmly planted it under the
roof of the dog's tail. Then, lifting his
hand, he administered one whack upon
the animal's posterior, and, to quote the
corporal's own expression, " He just
humped himself." The Indians, taking
it to be a mere act of bravado, I presume,
made no attempt to stop him, and with-
in two hours from the time he started the
dog reached the post.

SUCCOR

Was immediately sent, and the brave cor-
poral aud his comrades brought in, the
Indians making off at the first sight of
the rescue party, at the distance of sever-
al milas. Corporal Smith has, for this
little piecn of strategy, become quite a
hero here, and the speedy promotion he
deserves is looked for. The dog, the use-
ful but involuntary courier, also received
attention, and, under careful and judi-
cious medical treatment, has at last re-
covered.

How Timber May be Multiplied.
One Of our exchanges has the follow-

ing to say in reference to this important
subject:

Much has been written about raising
timber, but all the light that can be
shed upon the subject by all tue arbori-
culturists in the land will not be amiss.
There is no want in the not distant fu-
ture which has so forbidding a look as
the increasing scarcity of timber Our
forests are not producing one-twentieth
of the supply we are annually consuming
or are destroying. More attention
should be given to its propagation and
preservation. I t was said by some phil-
osopher that he who makes two blades of
grass grow where but one grew before is
a benefactor to his race. If this be true,
and none will dispute it, how much more
credit is due him who makes a landmark
by the cultivation of tree? Reference to
this subject brings back to our recollec-
tion a suggestion we saw some time ago
in regard to a simple mode by which
timber may be increased on those trtcts
of land upon which it is being cut away.
It is as follows : Plant the ground in the
fall with acorns, black and white wal-
nuts, butternuts, the seeds of the ash, etc.
The nuts should be covered lightly with
the soil and decaying leaves, so that boys
and squirrels cannot find them. They
will come up in the spring, and if cattle
are kept out ofthe woods—as they should
be by all who would preserve the young
trees—they will make a rapid growth
under the immediate superintendence of
Dame Nature herself, who has been pret-
ty successfully engaged in the business of
tree culture, more or less, ever since the
Silurian age. In the same way cuttings
may be put out in the timber in the
spring. The mulching of the ground by
the falling of the autumn leaves is the
best dressing that can be put around such
young trees, which, in a year or so, will
surprise you with their rapid growth. We
would discourage no one who can do so
from planting out groves on the prairies,
which is one of the best works a farmer
can do ; but these hints carried out will
enable many to utilize places now going
to waste, and get a good return for their
efforts.

Some Curious African Customs.
There are other curious things about

these people, besides their dress. Their
houses have walla of clay or reeds, and
sharp-pointed roofe of straw. The furni-
ture consists mainly of wooden platters
and stools, which are colored black by
long burial in the mud, and their only
light is a burning pine-knot.

Before the house is usually a post, on
which are hung the trophies of the hunt,
such as horns of antelopes, skulls of ani-
mals and men, and, horrible to say, dried
hands and feet. These proclaim to the
world how great a warrior is the owner,
and, in part, answer the purposes that
fine houses and clothes do with us.

When a Niaui Niam pays a visit to his
neighbor he carries his own stool to sit
on, and when he goes into mourniug for
a friend he shaves his head, and scatters
his precious braids, twists and puffs to
the wind, which certainly shows sincere
grief on his part.

When two friends meet they do not
shake hands, but they join their middle
fingers in such a way that the joints
crack, while they nod at each other,
more as if in disgust—as it looks to a
white man—than in friendly greeting.

If they fiud a hollow tree in which
wild bees have laid up honey, they at
once smoke the bees stupid, and eat
honey, wax, bees, and all. Indeed they
eat several things that we would not like.
The children in some parts of Africa eat
rats and field-mice, which they catch by
means of baskets woven in the form of
long tubes. They are laid flat on the
ground, near the mouse-holes, and then
the little savages begin a great noise of
stamping, shouting and slapping of
hands. The poor little animals are
frightened, and run into the traps for
safety, and are easily taken. They are
then tied by the tails in bunches of a
dozen or so, as you have seen children

tie cherries, and bartered with each other
as choice morsels. Sometimes they use
them as baits to catch cats,—roast-cat
being a favorite dish. They build small
huts of twisted reeds, put the mice in,
and oats attracted to the trap, of course.

The grown people feast on still
stranger diet,—such as tho bodies of their
enemies killed in battle, elephant-meat
dried till it looks like a log of wood,
dogs and the termites, or white ants, of
which you may have read, and whose
immense cone-shaped houses are so com-
mon in Africa.

No important thing is begun without
consultiug certain signs to see if it will
be successful. Same of these are very
curious. One is to put a few drops of
water on a smooth-topped stool, then
take a smooth block and rub it across the
stool as though to plane it off. If the
block moves easily the sign is good; if
hard, the sign is bad.

Another trial is to dose some unfortu-
nate hen with a certain greasy liquid. If
she dies the sign is bad ; if she- gets well
it is good.

But the hens are not the only sufferers.
Another way to try one's luck is to seize
a wretched cock, duck him under water
many times till he is stiff and senseless,
and then leave him alone. The fate is
decided by his recovering or dying. The
guilt of any one acoused or suspected of
crime ia tried in tbe same way, and no
one dreams of suspecting one whoso signs
have shown favorably.

To protect themselves from the danger
and loss of fires, they provide no fire-
engines and insurance companies, as we
do, but hang an amulet made—for those
who are Mohammedans— of a few verses
of the Khoran, or Mohammdan bible,
wrapped in skin, over the door, which
must be admitted is a much simpler and
cheaper way than ours.

If a horse or donkey is ill he is dosed
with raw pork, but a human being has
for medicine a few verses of the Khoran,
made soft in water.— Olive 1'horne, in St.
Nicholas for December.

The Footprints of Time.
Wrinkles are the first tell-tales of a lost

youth, and the wrinkles make their way
in a very stealthy manner. At first there
comes a faint marking of one little line
about the corner of the eye, and one at
each side of the mouth. Assuredly it is
the sign of approaching age, we say com-
placently, looking at ourselves in the
glass, conscious of our attractions in the
perfection of their maturity. That little
line, indicative of the furrowed future, ia
no more age than tho one scarlet leaf of
the maple in the midst of the green wood
in autumn. It is the shadow of the her-
ald if you will; but it is not the real
thing. And so on with all the rest. But
it is not so with our friends. Tbe gap
made between the past and present by
years of absence is abrupt, unexpected.
You left a blooming, sleek-haired, slim-
waisted girl; you find a faded, hollow-
eyed, gray-haired woman, the mother of
ohildren, afflicted with bad health and
tired of life. Or you encounter a stout
and florid matron whose bulk is a burden
to herself and a matter not for admira-
tion to her friends ; whose early shyness
haa worn off and gives place to a free-and-
easy good nature that may be genial but
is vulgar; whose girlish sentimentality
has gone with her blushes, and who now
openly proclaims her devotion to cham-
pagne and lobster salad as among the
few things in lift worth taking trouble
for, and talks of the pleasure of the pal-
ate as superior to every other enjoyment.
To be sure, paring away in your mind's
eye those superfluous layers of flesh, you
can make out the nose of the past, and
the lips have the same curve as hers had
in the days when you would have given
a month's salary for a kiss ; the eyes are
the same color, but what has become of
their sparkle ? Where is that roguish
twinkle that made your heart leap when
it flashed upon you, giving point to a
girlish sauciness that was so innocent and
she thought so naughty ? Where is that
dewy, downcast look that was so con-
scious where there was nothing to blush
for 'i Is it that ugly leer which tells of
less tenderness of sentiment than you
would like to see in a man V You must
accept this as the " survival;" it ia all
you will have of the sweetness, the bash-
fulness that once seemed to you the most
exquisite grace on earth.

Eight Tears' Squabbling Over $7 50.
From the New Haven Palladium.

The case of Hotchkiss vs. Hoey, which
has been in court for nearly eight years,
has reached the Supreme Court. The
smallness of the sum involved—$7 50—
and the principle embodied in the suit
makes its appearance in the highest court
of the State a subject of considerable
comment. Let us relate briefly the course
of the litigation. On Janury 29, 1867, on
the public highway leading from Chesh-
ire to Waterbury, the plaintiff was driv-
ing a sleigh containing a pleasure party,
aud drawn by six horses, when the de-
fendant appeared before him with a one-
horse sleigh—comparatively no team at
all—and persisted in walking his horse,
The plaintiff desired the defendant to turn
out so that his pleasure party might pass,
but he was implacable. For two long,
dreary miles, the plain tiff alleges, the one-
horse sleigh was " unnecessarily, wrong-
fully and unlawfully * * * in a slow
walk immediately forward of the plain-
tiff's team." It was not until George
Hine's house was reached that the de-
fendant allowed the plaintiff to pass.
The feelings of the plaintiff at the time
can be imagined, but it is difficult to con-
ceive of a deliberate journey to a lawyer's
office and an overhauling of the statute
books. " An act oorncerning the driving
of carriages and the management of
steamboats" was found. The penalty for
a violation of the statute is $7 50, half to
the town in which the violation is done
and half to the informer. A suit was at
once brought before a justice, and Mr.
Hotchkiss got his $3 75—that is, he got a
judgment for that amount. The case was
then taken to the Superior Court, on an
appeal, and from thence to the Supreme
Court by the plaintiff, because the de-
fendant's demurrer that the declaration
was insufficient was sustained. Eight
years of litigation for $7 50 has cost some-
body something for counsel fees, and will
cost somebody more before the climax is
reached.

A New Incendiary.
The New York Journal of Commerce has

the following : We desire to call the at-
tention of underwriters to a new materi-
al used for martingale rings, knife
handles, combs, etc., which we are inform-
ed bears the name of " Celluloid." It is
to all appearances as hard as iron, and
when cold possesses great strength and
tenacity; but it is inflammable as tinder,
and it burns more readily than pitch. A
flash of a match will set off a box of this
material, made up in any form, and pro-
duce a conflagration so utterly at vari-
ance with the apparent solidity of the ar-
ticle that it seems like magic. A new
class of " extra-hazardous" must be made
by all of our fire companies if this is to
pass into common use. We do not know
how many fires may already be traceable
to this preoaration, which evidently vap-
orizet at a comparatively low tempera-
ture.

Peculiarities of Englishmen—How the
Briton Says Grace.

Mr. Bailey, in his last letter to the
Danbury News, has the following on the
habits of the English :

There is an accompaniment to each
meal which strikes a stranger most forci-
bly. It is their way of saying grace
They are the suddenest people in this re-
spect I ever saw, and have a way of firing
off their gratitude which is most start-
ling. The text is something like this:
" For what we are about to receive make
us truly thankful," and this, by some
families, is slid in most unexpectedly aud
it has come so rapidly and so abrutly
that I have occasionally missed it entire-
ly, hearing only the word " about," pre-
ceded and followed by a subdued whist-
ling. There being no abatement in the
work of the table at the time tendtid to
make the impression tbe less distinct
The giving of the thanks, where it is the
custom, at the end of the meal, has fre-
quently cut off a mouthful of food, so
swift and ostentatious has been its com-
ing ; and the conversation and hearty
laughter flowed along with scarcely
break in its current, and those who were
to finish did so, and everybody felt con-
tented and looked edified.

This is quite a contrast to our New
England fashion of doing grace. ]
have sat under grace which froze the gra
vy, irretrievably damaged the mutton
and imbued the greater part ofthe guests
with the gloomiest forebodings; in
which the African and South Sea Islan-
ders were looked after and secured be
yond harm ; aud all political cobals were
taken under tho fifth rib, completely
dumbfounded, and their evil machina
tions scattered to the four winds of heav-
en. It was a fine performance and a
good thing for humanity at large, but i
made the dinner look siok.

The English are as unostentatious in
their names as in other things. John is
the common male and Jane is the pop
ular female cognomon. I begin to think
that nearly all the female servants are
called " Jane." I am not sure that then
is not an act in parliament to that effect
The term servant is used in a broader
sense than in our country. The employ
es of a company are called " servants,'
whether they are at the head or foot o
the list. Imagine an American railway
ticket-seller called a servant. But it ii
too dreadful too think of, aud, fortunate
ly, no one dare do it,

We exceed the English in building
cars, but they completely distance us in
wearing an eye-glass. It is not a doubl
glass, understand, but a single disc with
a silver or gold rim, and secured by
cord around the neck, from which it dan
gles when not in use. It ia worn onl;
by the English exquisite, and he gener
ally does it as he aska a question, or on
entering a room where there is anybod;
to see him. Sometimes it is suddenly
put up without any apparent provocation
I ituagiue that it is worms. The weare'
has a baggy costume, parts his hair in
the middle, and has in his face an expres
sion of mild idiocy, which is mucl
strengthened by the glass.

He wears it in the depression just be
tween the bridge of the nose and brow
of the eye. He places it there withou
any apparent effort, and holds it by i
slight depression of the brow. He coult
carry it easily under his arm, but pre
fers wearing it as I describe, where i
rides as calmly and carefully as a bab
on its mother's breast, or a wet dog on i
olean bit of cloth. Imitative American
vainly strive to capture the fashion
There was one young man from Marlbor
ough, Mass., stopping in London las
summer, who devoted three whole months
but in vain, to make an eye glass stay in
his eye. I could always tell when h
failed by hearing him howl and kick the
furniture. At the end of the three
months he went home, as both time an(
money were exhausted. When his room
was cleaned two quarts of damaged eye
glasses were gathered up.

Where an Endowment Policy Is Binding
An action against a life insurance com-

pany, recently tried before Judge Barn
ard, of Brooklyn, was to recover from
the company the amount of the premi
urns paid by the plaintiff on an endow
nieut policy. The plaintiff gave evidena
tending to show that in taking out the
policy she acted upon certain representa
tions made to her as to the amount o
dividends which had been paid to polio;
holders of the company, and she claime<
that these representations were false, ant
that she, therefore, had a right to rescinc
the contract of insurance and recover
back the premiums paid. It appeared
however, by her own evidence that shi
had retained the policy and paid premi
uraa upon it for five years, until ihe en
dowment matured.

At the close of her proofs the counse
for the company moved to dismiss thi
complainant on two grounds: First
that having retained the policy and pai(
the premiums upon it for the period stat
ed she was bound by its terms, and coulc
not assert that it did not contain thi
terms of the policy she expected to re
ceive; and, second, that the contract o
insurance had been fully executed by the
defendants by carrying the risk for the
full period specified in it, and the plain
tiff therefore could not revoke it and re
cover back the premiums paid, even
though it might have been received b;
her under a misunderstanding or ignor
ance of its terms, because she could no
restore to the company the benefits she
had received—namely, the security o
the insurance during the time the polic;
had run.

The motion was granted, and the
plaintiff was non-suited.

The Value or a Voice.
Can kind heaven bestow on ft human

being any gift more profitable than a fine
voice 'i Christine Nilsson received for
one performance in opera while in thii
city the enormous sum of $3,500. Max
Strakosch, Nilsson's manager, paid to
that distinguished lady for her singing in
the United Statea the sum of $380,000
And at a matinee concert given in the
Boston Mueic Hall, the receipts taken by
Strakosch were $8,000, of which sum
Mile. Nilsson received $2,000 as her share
of the profits and $1,000 as her salary
This division left a balance of $5,000 to
the manager to pay the rest of the com
pany, with transportation and expenses
of all kinds, after which he had to skir
niish for his profits.—New York Herald.

A Calf's Ride.
The Leavenworth Times says: Singu

Iar things sometimes happen on the rail
road. A few days ago a calf, which wa
quietly ruminating upon the track of thi
Kansas Pacific Railway, about three miles
west of th^s station, was struck by the
locomotive of a running train and thrown
upon the engine in front of the smoke
stack. There it stood quietly and un
harmed until the train stopped abom
two miles beyond. As the train slock-
ened up the calf jumped off, greatly to
the amusement of Billy Mitchell, the sec-
tion boss, and his hands, who were a
work near the spot. After an hour or
two the owner came and drove the cal
home, whioh seemed to be none the worse
for its little gratuitous excursion on the

1 Kansas Pacific.

How to Avoid Taking Cold.
From the Sanitarian.

A cold is simply a developer of a diseas-
d condition which may have been latent

or requiring only some favoring condition
o burst out into tbe flame of disease.

That this is usually the correct view of a
cold as a disease producing agent under
all ordinary circumstances may be made
plain by reflection upon personal experi-
ence, even to the most ordinary under-
standing. When the human body is at
its prime—with youth, vigor, purity and
a good constitution on its side—no degree
of ordinary exposure to cold gives rise to
any unpleasant effects. All the ordinary
precautions against colds, coughs and
rheumatic pains may be disregarded and
no ill-effects ensue. But let the blood be-
come impure, let the body become de-
ranged from any acquired disorder, or lot
the vigor begin to wane, and the infirma-
ties of age be felt by occasional derange-
ments in some vital part, either from in-
herited or actual abusea, and the action
of cold will excite more or less disorder of
some kind, and the foim of this disorder,
or the disease that will ensue, will be de-
termined by the kind of pre-existing
blood-impurity, or the pre-existing fault
of the organic processes. It follows from
these facts and considerations that the se-
cret of avoiding the unpleasant conse-
quences thought to spring wholly from
the aotion of cold upon the body has very
little dependence upon exposuie, but a
great deal upon an impure and weak con-
dition of all the vital processes. In other
words, with an average or superior con-
stitution and an intelligent observance of
all the laws of health, men and women
could not take cold if they wanted to ;
they might be exposed to the action of
cold to a degree equal to the beast i f the
fluid, and with like impunity. But in
case of persons with fpeble constitutions,
and who disregard knowingly or other-
wise the conditions of healthy existence,
no degree of care will prevent the taking
of cold, as it is termed. They may live
in houses regulated with all the precision
of a hot-house, they may cover themselves
with the most highly protective clothing
the market provides, and yet they will
take cold. I don't think the consump-
tive person lives, or ever will live, even if
kept in a temperature absolutely uniform,
and clothed in a wholly faultless manner,
in whom the well known signs of one
cold after another will not be apparent.
But, on the other hand, there are those
who, like the late Sir Henry Holland, of
good constitutions and living in accord-
ance with the laws of health, may travel
as he did from the tropics to the arctics
again and again, clad only in an ordina-
ry dress coat, and yet scarcely know what
it is to have a cold or sickness of any kind.
The truth ia, avoid taking cold from or-
dinary or even extraordinary exposure
the vital processes must be made strong
enough to rise above the untoward influ-
ence of external conditiona.

Dont Wake My Mother.
Among the passongerg by the west-

ward-bound emmigrant train which ar-
rived yesterday was a Mrs. W. S. Credi-
ford, an aged lady from Albert, Maine.
Poor, feeble and alone, she had left her
home to cross the continent on an emmi-
grant train to see her children residing
in this State. Two grown daughters
awaited her at San Jose, aud her son had
gone up the road to meet her. He found
her worn out with the fatigues of the
protracted journey in a comfortless em-
migrant car, and very weak. About six
o'clock in the evening she reclined her
head on his shoulder and fell asleep
there. Just after tho train had left
San Leandro, a gentleman who had
got on the train at that place, no-
ticing something peculiar in the attitude
and appearance of the old lady, ap-
proached her son and enquired, " What
is the matter with that lady '('" " Hush,"
replied the young man, " don't wake my
mother." " No fear," said the gentle-
man, " she will never wake again in this
world." He was right. Quietly leaning
on the breast of her son the poor old la-
dy had yielded to fatigue and peacefully
fallen into a slumber from which she
passed into that deeper sleep that knows
neither waking or weariness. The emi-
grants composed her limbs to rest, and
brought the body to this city to the be-
reaved children.—San Francisco Chroni-
cle.

Miscellaneous Items
If you wake up in the night in an Ital-

ian hotel and shoot a burglar, the chances
are that you can't see the landlord next
morning and that his wife is a widow.

The St. Louisian never dies suddenly,
he walks around half a dozen years, tell-
ing people about hia liver and chewing
quinine, before crossing the river.—Mil-
waukee Newt.

A lady correspondent of the Woman'*
Journal asks why women have not the
inpependence to give up skirts at once.
She suggests warm, full trousers, button-
ed to a shirt waist, with a band below
the knee, a full plaited skirt reaching to
the knee, with handsome boots.

Nineteen years ago a Tennessee father
refused to let his young daughter go to
a candy pull, and she disappeared. The
other day she returned, lifted eleven chil-
dren out of the wagon, and entered the
house and took off her things as coolly
as if she had not been gone over a day.

Third-term advocates as they read the
aigns of the times, the New York Tribune
surmises, feel a good deal like the pious
and perplexed German who exclaimed,
" 1 vould schust like to say py tarn a
ooople times!"

The maddest kind of a woman is one
who spends a half hour in arranging her
toilet before descending to the parlor on
the arrival of a visitor—who proves to
be a book agent.

The Richmond Enquirer says there is
something that no true-hearted southern
girl will do, that is " marry a young nor-
therner before he asks her." The Brook-
lyn Argus adds, " How different it ia up
here. In Missachusetts, for instance,
where the spinsters are yearly getting
more desperate, it is said that a young
man traveling without protection is
liable to be waylaid at any moment,
jerked up to the hymeneal altar and sac-
rificed before he has time to send word
to his parents or procure the aid of the
police.
. A Nashville paper says that a certain

life insurance company is " out " nearly
$36,000 on account of accurate pistol
practice in Tennessee within the last fif-
teen months.

Miss Anna M. Lee, the daughter of a
Philadelphian, haa made a success as a
paintnr in London, The gallant Capt.
Forney says there is no painting in her
room half so interesting as herself, and
describes her as about twenty-five years
old, with a light yet strong figure, a
broad brow, a firm mouth, and dark
eyes.

The Effects of Dosing.
Many persons who are wanting in nat-

ural vigor endeavor to supply the defi-
ciency by constantly dosing themselves
with drugs (often of a very pernicioua
nature), which they are credulous enough
to mistake for invigorgnts. There can
be no doubt that many lives are short-
ened in this way. The feeble and the
nervous cannot be too earnestly advised
to abandon the dangerous practice of
swallowing mineral tonics, sedatives and
vegetable alkaloids, which disorder the
stomach and produce the most hurtful re-
actions.

THE BEST KID GLOVE MARKET.—There
are more kid gloves sold in New York
than in any city in the world. The an-
nual receipts at that port are about 250,-
000 dozens of what are called first-class
gloves. Including an inferior article, the
number reaches 800,000 dozen a year,
making $10,500,000 paid anually by
American merchants for this one article.
One retail house in the city sells in a year
from $350,000 to $400,000 worth of ladies'
kid gloves alone, making an average of
over $1,000 in a day.



A TORNADO.

Tusciimbia, Ala., Nearly Destroyed—
Twelve Persons Killed and Many

Injured.

FIRST DISPATCH

NASHVILLE, TENN., NOV. 23.—A hea
vy storm has prevailed south and west o
here for twenty-four hours. Tuscumbia
Alabama, is reported partially destroyed
and ten lives lost. Will got the particu
lars as soon as possible.

SECOND DISPATCH.

NASHVILLE, TENN., NOV. 23.—The fol
lowing are the particulars of the disas
trous storm at Tuscnmbia, Alabama
just received :

A terrible storm arose here last even
ing at six o'clock, destroying one thin
of the residences. Twelve persons wer
killed and many others injured. Mrs
A. M. Winston, mother of the late ex
Governor Winston, the wife and tw<
children of Hon. J. B. Moore, Senator
from this district, T. D. Hodkins, Esq.
editor of the Chronicle, his wife and fou:
children killed. The Catholic Church
the Dishler Female Institute, recently
finished, many of the finest residences
both of the flouring mills and the mos
substantial brick dwellings in the town
were destroyed. Many poor families ar
without homes.

A bridge on the Mobile & Chattanooga
Railroad, uear tbe town, was destroyed
The eastern bound train was precipitatec
in the Subing creek. Fortunately no
one was killed. The engineer was bad
ly burned. It will be several days be
fore trains will run through.

AN APPEAL FOR AID.

The Mayor appeals to Huntsville
Louisville, Nashville, Memphis and the
adjoining towns in the following terms

Nearly half of our town is in ruins
Twelve persons were killed and many
wounded. A large number of families
are entirely destitue. The tornado came
from the southwest, passing northeast
Unless immediate aid can be extendec
to us much suffering will be the result
We appeal for charity to a Christian
public in behalf of the unfortunate.

(Signed) H. T. NEWSUM. Mayor.
ANOTHER ALABAMA VILLAGE DESOCATED

SELMA, Ala., Nov.' 24.—A terrible
Btorm visited Monteval, fifty-six miles
north of Selma, last night. Twelve or
fifteen houses were destroyed. Two per-
sons were killed, and fifteen or twenty
injurod, some seriously.

Duelists Ineligible to Office in Ken-
tucky.

LOUISVILLE, NOV. 19.—A dispatch to
the Courier-Journal says that the State
contesting board, which has been in ses-
sion for several weeks at Frankfort ex-
amining evidence in the case, decided to-
night that Thos. L. Jones was ineligible
to the office of Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, and declared the office vacant. At
the general election Jones, who was the
Den- >8iatio candidate, received about
50,000 majority over Cochran, his oppo-
nent. It was charged at tho time that
Jones was ineligible because he had ac-
cepted a challenge to fight a duel five
years ago, which the Constitution of the
State declares shall make any person so
accepting ineligible to any office in the
State, and also makes him liable for
prosecution in the Criminal Court. The
action of the contesting board, made up
altogether of members of the same politi-
cal party as Jones, will be received with
very great interest in the State and will
make an important precedent. The de-
cision announced is as follows:

1. That in the contest Cochran has no
claim to the office.

2. A majority of the board, three mem-
bers, hold that the proof shows that the
incumbent Jones did accept a challenge
and is thereby disqualified to hold office,
and they also hold that tho board has
jurisdiction to try and decide the ques-
tion of his guilt on testimony by depos-
itions before them.

3. A minority of the board, two mem-
bers, hold that the testimony therefore
before the board fails to prove that Jones
is guility, and also that the board has no
authority or jurisdiction to try or convict
him of such a crime of offense against the
laws on original testimony like that on
record.

4. The board holds that when it has
filed its opinion, one copy in the office of
the Secretary of State and has sent one
copy to Mr. James A. Cochran, the con-
testant, its functions will cease.

The Canada Southern Railway.
It is reported that Cyrus W. Field has

made a proposition to finish the Canada
Southern to Chicago. Mr. Field guaran-
tees $3,500,000 cash, the estimated cost of
the extension from Fayette to Chicago,
and he will probably be associated with
A. Lawrence Hopkins, at one time an ac-
tive Vice-President of the Illinois Cen-
tral. Both Field and Hopkins are well
known in English Btock-speculating cir-
cles, and as the Canada Southern has an
English colonial charter, with all its
guarantees to stockholders, there is not
the slightest doubt, it is said, that the
money will be raised. Mr. Field has
asked until December 25th to complete
his negotiations. It is understood that
the directors have conditionally accepted
his offer.—Adrian Press.

Business Law.
The following brief compilation of busi-

ness law is worth a careful preservation,
as it contains the essence of a very large
amount of legal verbiage:

It is not legally necessary to say on a
note " for value received."

Contracts made on Sunday cannot be
enforced.

A note by a minor is void.
A contract made with a minor is also

void.
A contract made with a lunatic IB also

void.
A note obtained by fraud, or from a

person in a state of intoxication, cannot
be collected.

If a note is lost or stolen, it does not re-
lease the maker ; he must pay it, if the
consideration for which it was given, and
the amount, can be proven.

An indorser of a note is exempt from
liability if not served with notice of dis-
honor within twenty-four hours of its
non-payment.

Notes bear interest only when it is so
stated.

Principals are responsible for the acts
of their agents.

Each individual in a partnership is re-
sponsible for the whole amount of debts
of the firm.

The law compels no one to do impossi-
bilities.

An agreement without consideration is
void.

Signatures made with a lead pencil are
good in law.

The acts of one partner bind all the rest

An Island Two Acres In Extent Moved
Three Miles In a Storm.

DULUTH, Minn., Nov. 9.—During the
fearful gale on Saturday night, an island
two acres in extent, situated in St. Louis
Bay, one and a half miles above Minneso-
ta Point, was displaced, and floated a dis-
tance of three miles down into Duluth
Bay, and landed at Allen's ship-yard.
Upon the island are pine trees that will
measure three feet across the stump.
The soil on the island is as solid as any
on the main land. There are Beveral isl-
ands in Duluth and St. Louis Bays, but
none have heretofore been known to be
displaced and to float such a distance.

No MORE COLD FEET.—We observe in
the Patent Office Gazette that some genius
has invented a new dodge for keeping the
feet warm. He makes shoes with a
double sole with a lamp between th« in-
ner and outer soles. A chamber, which
communicates with the outside, supplies
air to aid combustion. Under the fore-
part of tbe shoe is an oil reservoir, and,
in the heel, a wick is lit. A very genial
warmth, the inventor claims, straightway
diffuses itself over the feet. What next ?

FRIDAY MOENING, MOV. 27, 1874.

THE SENATORIAL question is vexing
tTte entire Republican press of the State>
and occasionally some Democratic jour-
nalist seems inclined to " take a hand
in." The Detroit Tribune opened its bat-
teries on Senator CHANDLER and the
" Caucus System,'' which was the signal
for the Post to "lot loose the dogs of
war," and for "Tray, Blanche, and
Sweetheart" to join in making "chin
music." But, perhaps, we should not
speak so lightly of such a serious matter.
The question is narrowed down to a few
points:

Are there any anti-CHANDLER Repub-
lican members who will refuse to go into
caucus, and who will reserve their votes
to be given in the House or Senate ? If
so, is their number such that, given back-
bone and perseverance, they can defeat
Senator CHANDLER, by compelling the
majority of the Republicans to accept
and elect a man of their choice ? Not
being able to bring abont this result,
will they " put their votes where they
will do the most good," that is,
record them for the Democratic nomi-
nee, or will they expect the Democratic
members to vote in a body for a Republi-
can ? One more question enters into the
discussion, and the one of special interest
to tbe Democracy : Shall the Democrat-
ic members hold themselves ready to vote
for a Republican, if by so doing they can
defeat Senator CHANDLER ?

This last question is the one we will
consider at this writing. We believe
that it is for the credit and honor and in-
terest of the State, which term includes
the Democracy, that Senator CHANDLER
be retired. His eighteen years of service
have not reflected h:stre upon the
State, nor has ho entitled himself to re-
ceive the vote of a single Democratic
member to insure his re-election. The
interest of the State and the interest of
the Democracy are at one in desiring and
demanding that he " step down and out'
of the Senate, and that his place be filled
by a successor who will better reflect
the intelligence and virtue of the State.
The ARGUS prefers that such successor bo
a Democrat, and would not advise a coa-
lition with anti-CHANDLER Republicans,
unless it is understood that in no other
manner Mr. CHANDLER oan be defeated.
The ARGUS at the same time believes that
the defeat of CHANDLER would go a long
ways towards breaking down the Repub-
lican power in the State; that no Repub-
lican successor could so hold in hand tho
Republican reina, or so manipulate the
party for personal success. Belioving
tuis we neither say with some Democrats'
'anybody to beat CHANDLER," nor with

other Democrats, that we " prefer CHAND-
LER to any other Republican."

There are Republicans, eminent and
competent, whom we should prefer to ZACK

HANDLER; Republicans for whom we
would vote had we the privilege or re-
sponsibility of giving the casting vote,
and could not with that vote elect a Dem-
ocrat ; Republicans who are almost per-
suaded to be Democrats, and are such ex-
cept in name ; who agree with the Dem-
ocracy on the questions of currency, tar-
iff, and decentralization ; who do not be-
ieve that Congress or the President can

make or unmake a State at pleasure ; who
would not see it the whole duty of a
Senator to legislate for party instead of
ountry, for " Rings" instead of the peo-

>le; who would have some regard both
to the requirements and limitations of the
Constitution they will swear to support,
and who will not take the oaths of office
with too many mental reservations.
There are Republicans who would in their
)ersonal life and habits, in their scholar-
y acquirements and legal attainments,
n their ability to consider and discuss
constitutional questions, honor rather
han disgrace the State. If the contest
arrows to a Republican such as we have

described, and ZACK CHANDLER, the AR-
S hopes that, without any bargain or

ale, every Democratic Senator and Rep-
eseutative will give his vote to such a
iepublican.

Some Democratic cotemporary may say
hat if there is a single Republican such

as we describe he should be a Democrat,
and that his continuing to be a Repbubli-
an discredits either his manliness or in-
egrity. The strength of party associa-
ions should not be forgotten; neither
hould one overlook the fact that these
re formative times; that parties and in-
ividual members of parties are chang-

ng; that old issues are giving way to
aew ones; and that agreeing members of
ach party are discovering their points
greement, and will come together in one
larty or the other. If the Democratic
iarty is true to the leading principles we
lave indicated : gold and siver the con-
stitutional currency, and any authorized
taper currency to be convertible into i t .

tariff exclusively for revenue, with no
egislation in the interest of monopolies ;
ind the right of States and municipal
orporations to legislate for and govern
hemselves, subject only to constitutional
estrictions, it is, and that at or before

mother Presidential campaign, to receive
arge accessions from the Republican
jarty, and may lose some of its presont

members. Such a Republican as we have
described is in the line of acquisition,
and will at least better represent the
State, as tho Democracy would have it
represented, than Senator CHANDLER.
We advise the Democratic members to be
eady to accept such a Republican when
t becomes certain that they cannot elect
Democrat.
This is tho present contribution of the

ARGUS to the Senatorial question. Here-
after it may discuss individuals.

Somebody thinks that the Wash-
jurns have disappeared. Scarcely, with

•Governor William B. in the Senate
:rom Massachusetts. ex-Governor Cad-
wallader C. in Wisconsin, and ex-Gover-
nor W. D. iu Minnesota coming to the
front as Senatorial candidates, and Min-

iter Elihu B. prominently named for the
Presidency. And who knows but that in
;he growing disaffection in Maine to-
ward returning Hamlin to the Senate, ex-
Governor Israel, also may be resuscitated?

THE Detroit Post, which patiently
figured out a Republican majority of 14
in Congress previous to the elections, now
shows equal skill in figuring out a Re-
publican majority on the electoral vote in
Ihe next Presidential election. Its fig-
ures will come about as near the mark in
the last case as they did in the first.

FROM CHINA.

The Transit of Venus Expedition.

The following letter from Dr. Watsoi
to his wife in this city, has been haudec
to us for publication :

U. S. LEGATION, PEKING, CHINA, )
Sept. 18th, 1874. \

After two nonths and two days of con
stant travel, we arrived here on the even
ing of the 10th, about sunset. I know
you would have laughed could you have
seen us come in. Wo were mounted on
donkeys which were about the size of
yearling calf—so small that we found i
necessary to hold up our feet in order U
keep them from the ground. But wha
our animals wanted in body they mad
up in ears, and the caravan moved on
When I closed the last wo were just en
tering the bay of Yeddo in Japan. A
2:30 the same day we dropped anchor in
the harbor of Yokohoma, about a miL
from the shore—the wind at the tim
blowing a hurricane—and as we wer
compelled to go ashore in small boats the
sea washed completely over us, drench
ing us thoroughly. In the scrape I los
my faithful old plug hat.

We had a fine time in Japan; but fo
want of time I can give you but a smal
acoount of it this time. The bestdescrip
tion I can give you of the country is tha
there is but one Japan in the world, anc
that one a paradise. The mode of in
land travel there is by what the Japan
ese call a jenerickshan, which is simply
a baby cart large enough to carry a man
and drawn by a native who is entirely
naked, with the exception of a clotl
about the size of a towel, which ho wear
about his hips. We visited very man;
cities of from five hundred thousand to
two millions of inhabitants, of which
will give you a full account by nex
mail, to leave in two weeks.

After spending a week in and abou
Yokohoma, we sailed iu the steamship
Golden Age, for Nagasaki, on the west
ern coast of Japan, where we founc
waiting for us the U. S. man-of-war
Ashnelot, the Lackawana having been
disabled in the typhoon which was rag
ing when we ran into Yokohama. A
Nagasaki there were 290 bodies washec
ashore during the storm, of which the
greater part were natives. These, re-
member, were all lost in the harbor, from
the small native junks which could no
stand the storm. To give you an idea o
the violence of the wind, I need only tel
you that solid blocks of hewn stone, o:
which the docks are built, were liftec
from their foundation and carried severa
rods; any amount of Btone buildings were
demolished. How fortunate we were anc
how glad to stand once more on land
after having seen nothing but our own
ship for 24 days. Had we baen at sea
one more day we would have been in the
midst of the storm.

After spending four days in Nagasaki
we sailed up and across the Yellow Sea
for the month of the Piolio River, in
China. And now began our worst ex-
perience at sea. The Ashnelot being
very long and narrow, and as she carried
heavy guns on the main deck, which
made her so heavy, she rolled and tum-
bled terribly. The Yellow Sea is the
worst in the world, at all times, and dur-
ing our passage it was stormy a good
part of the time, which made it fairly
boil. Although part of our voyage was
fearful there were incidents occurring
which were laughable; such as falling
out of bunks, of which I will give you a
full account in my next.

On the seventh day out we sighted land
at the mouth of the river, when a pilot
came on board and informed us that we
could not enter the river until flood tide,
which we about noon; so we put out
about ten miles and set a target adrift
that ran away from it about a mile, and
fired 42 shots at it from those large guns
every one of which made the ship trem-
ble. We could see the shells distinctly
from the time they left the gun until
they struck the water and exploded. At
12 o'clock we entered the river, and from
there to Tiertsin, a distance of 15 miles,
occupied 30 hours. The river being very
crooked and swift, and our ship very
long made it slow work getting around
the bends. Arrived at Triertsin we drop-
ped anchor in front of the European set-
tlement, which is about two miles below
the walled native city, which contains over
one million inhabitants. We found
but few Americans here—three or four
missionaries and the American consul
being all. We were delayed here three
days in getting ready to go on up the
river to Tung Chon, a distance of 140
miles, which must be traveled in small
boats. We finally secured eight boats
and twenty-eight men, to carry ourselves
and freight, which made a nice fleet. We
also hired three Chinese servants, ore
as cook anl two as waiters, who are to
stay with us until we leave.

On the trip up, which occupied four
days, we had lots of fun with the natives'
who called us foreign devils. On the
leading or flag ship, which was occupied
by brother James and wife, we carried
th6 American; the next was the cook
boat, and then came the others, each con-
taining two of us, and behind them the
frieght boats. Our beds and flag were
furnished from the Ashnelot. She is to
wait at Tiertsan until we get through1

and will then take us to Shanghai. As
I have already given you an account of
the ride from Tungthon, hero you have
an abreviated account of the whole trip,
and I need not tell you how glad I am to
be once more among Christians, and to
sleep in a Christian bed. Tho family of
Dr. Williams, the Amorican Consul here,
consists of himself, wife, and daughter,
and a host of servants. Mrs. Williams is
a motherly old lady, and makes us feel
perfectly at home. I cannot give any
account of Peking, becauso I havo not
been out much yet; but you shall have a

good one by next mail.
• DR. E. WATSON.

THE 10,000 longshoremen of New
York do not succeed Wonderfully in their
strike, for too many thousands of men are
out of work in that city, not to have the
vacated places filled promptly. The
strikers are not skilled workmen, yet
were paid 40 cents an hour for day work,
80 cents an hour for night work, and $1
an hour on Sunday, where labor was ne-
cessary on that day. The Bteamship com-
panies have had no trouble in getting la-
bor at the reduced rate of 30 cents per
hour. _ _ ______

THE Northern Granger has nominated
Hon. J. WEBSTER CHILDS as the "Agri-
cultural Horse-Trot " candidate for U. S.
Senator. And report says that CHILDS,
Barkis-like, is willing.

Official Vote lor Governor.
From the Lansing Republican.

The following counties have made ofti
cial returns of their votes for state offi
cers to the State Treasuror, ono of th
members of the Board of Stato Canvass
ers, excepting those marked with*
which we havo copied from the ofh'cia
county canvasses as published in our ox
changes. The four counties not hoar
from are Cheboygan, Maokinac, Mani
tou, and Presque Isle. In 1872 thes
counties cast 511 votes for Governor Bag
ley, 307 for Blair, and 3 scattering.

The counties below give Bagley 111
363 votes, Chamberlain 105,710, and Car
penter 3,947. Bagley's plurality is 5,64
over Chamberlain, which will be bu
little changed by the counties to hea
from.

The Prohibition party, after all its fus
and loss of the Legislature, cast less tha
2 per cent, of the whole vote of th
State!

The total vote this year iu the coun
ties reported for Governor is 683 les
than that of 1872.

COUNTIKS.

Alroliu,
*Allegan,
Alpena,
Antrim,
Hurry,
Bay,
Reli/.ie,
*Berrien,
Branch,
Calhoun,
(';i^s.
Charlevoix,
Cliippewa,
Chirp,
Clinton,
Delta,
Eaton',
Emmett,
Genessee,
Gr. Traverse,
(iratiot,
HlllBiale,
Houghton,
Huron,

Ionia,
Iosco
Isabella,
Jackson,
Kalamazoo;
Kalkaska,
Kent,
Keweenaw,
Lake,
Lapeer,
Lelanaw,
Lenawee,
Livingston,
Macomb,
*Manistee,
Marquette,
Mason,
Meeosta,
Menominee,
Midland,
Missaukee,
Monroe,
Mnntealm,
Muskegon,
Newaygo,
Oakland,
Oceana,
Ontonagon,
Osceola,
•Ottawa,
Satrinaw,
Sanilac,
schoolcraft,
^hiawassee,
St. Clair,
it. Joseph,
Tuscola,
Van Buren,
Washlenaw,
Wayne,
Wexford,

Totals,

BAGLEY.

221
2,03c

491
279

1,939
1,742

414
2,93o
2,419

2,019
248
172
321

1,808
5 IS

2,4(iO

51
3,338

568
1,140
3,923
1,066

811
8083

299
495

3,165
2,946

172
4,808

501
294

1.9S7
831

4,834
2,263
1,8'»7

6:i5
1,400

490
7.58
440
817

83
2,254
1,«99
1,384

582
3,858
1,147

• 195
528

2,003
2,<i:S7

1,298
43

2,381
2,900
2,474
1,992
2,652
8,503
9,380

384

111,853

C H A M -
BERLAIN.

82
2,390

4:)2
69

1,536
1,981

81
2,998
1,903
2,766
1,918

105
1-it;
179

2,149
428

1,916
4.34

2,867
84

969
2,307
1,340

620
3,085
2,708

209
519

4,158
2,941

52
4,491

4ft!
111

1,562
86

4,866
2,364
2,688

785
1,517

425
809
134
483

11
2,888
1,495
1,826

3.51
4,402

mi24:1
275

1,756
3,416

591
63

2,094
2,484
2,847

J24
2,1.V»
4,068

10 3011
772

105,710

CAEPEN
TER.

•

8
144

3!

30

32

14

28
11

-'
41
21

26

1

47
10
i t ;

7

3

36!

1

1

6
5
2

3
2
5

3,94

THE Detroit Post thinks that Hoyt
of Tuscola, stands the best chance of be
ing Speaker of the next House.

STATE NEWS.

The sheriff of Genessee county offers a
reward of $100 for the deliverance in any
jail in Michigan, Dr. W. J. McNamee
the Flint gave robber.

The doctors of Jackson have banded
together and give notice that they wil
refuse to treat any person who is thirty
days in arrears for any physician's bill.

Martin Wilson and wife, of Kalaina-
zoo, have deeded a farm of 150 acres, anc
valued at $15,000 to Olivet College, the
trustees of the college executing a life
ease to the donors.

The Alden fruit factory at Palmyra,
Lena wee oounty, was burned Monday
morning last. The buildings were valuec
at $8,000 to $10,000 and the stock at
£20,000. Most of the season's drying was
on hand, and the company had some
arge contracts to fill. There was an in-

surance of $8,500 on the buildings and
tock. The loss is estimated at $30,000.

Doct Chas. J. Hempel, of Graad Eap-
lds, the distinguished homeopathio phy-
sician and author, is confined to his room
in the St. Denis, and is quite blind. He
is one of the men of mark in his profes-
sion, and has the ardent sympathy of a
lost of friends in this State in his afflic-

Maggie Kaniff, a girl about 15 years
old, was run over and killed by a train,
near the engine-house of the Flint and
Pierre Marquette Railroad Company, yes-
terday afternoon. She was crossing to

; a pail of water as the train came up,
and was struck by the engine, which
threw her into the ditch, breaking her
neck and back.

A gentleman was walking through the
trlets of Adrian the other day with Tom

Applegite, the rotound and genial editor
of the Times, when a colored citizen
>assed them with two barrels of water

drawn by a dilapidated mule. Says the
jentleman, " I suppose that is the Adrian
vater works P" " Yes," says Tom, " we
lave the Haui-ly system."—Jackson Pat-

riot.
The trial of Van Allen and Mrs Farr

"or the murder of Ephraim Farr of Cass
Jity, Tuscola county, about eighteen
months ago, was concluded in the Tus-
cola County Count on Tuesday last.
Van Allen was convicted of murder in
he second degree, and Mrs. Farr of man-
laughter. Van Allen was sentenced to
lard labor in the State Prison for ten
rears and Mrs. Farr to the House of Cor-

rection at Detroit for three years.
A bold swindler, whose name is un-

tnown, and who takes a different name
nto every town with him, has for several
weeks past been soliciting subscriptions
:or the Detroit Free Press, claiming to be
i traveling agent for that paper, and the
noney paid over to him is kept in his
)ocket He has been exposed several
imes, but he is still woiking at his
windling game. The Free Press again
;autiona the public to look out for him.

A doath under pecular circumstances
s reported as occurring a short time since
n Jamestown. While two men named

Vandebunte and Troost were outting
down trees, the latter met his death. A
ree which they wore both working on

unexpectedly fell upon Troost while he
was removing his vest which was near
he tree. He is reported as a promising

young man, the death casting a gloom
iver the entire community.

The Western Union Telegraph Line
las been oompleted to Charlevoix village,
,nd will be continued no further for the
>resent. The last post was set next the
jostoffice, where the office will be located.
?he superintendent and an operator are-

expected with the instrument soon, and
within a week our citizens will be able to
onverse with their friends a thousand
niles away. Stations have been eatab-
ished at Torch Lake, Elk Rapids and
Acme. A railroad next.— Charlevoix Sen-
inel.

August Dollinger farms it near Boot-
ack Point, Houghton county. Among
he important items of produce raised by
lim the past season, were 3,000 bushels of
jotatoes from twenty-three acres of land,
which brought $3,000, and seventy tons
f hay that sold for about $1,000. Farm-
ng up here is a decidedly neglected re-

munerative industry.
The Grand Rapids Eagle says the tax

o pay the judgment on the Grand Rap-
ds and Indiana Railroad bonds, to be
(jllected in a special roll the coming "tax
ime," pursuant to the mandamus of the
Jnited States Court, seems to provoke
he ire of some of our prominent tax-pay-
rs, as they declare that they will not pay
lie tax, There is a probability of " fun
head," and, perhaps a chance for some
nore " contempt of court" cases.

The Houghton Gazette says : A gentle
man of wide experience in mining, whe
is very familiar with the mines of Europe
especially those of England and Germany
recently mado a trip through this district
His conclusions with regard to the wa
our industries are operated and carried
forward are complimentary in the ex
treme. He gave it as his opinion tha
better mining is done on Lake Superio
than anywhere elflo in tho civilized work
" Why, Rir," said he, " if California, Ne
vada, and other sections I know of, ha(
the same class of men to guide thorn tha
are directing affairs up here, they woul
not be suffering in reputation as they ar
to-day."

Mixed Tickets.
Tho independent voters—Granger

Liberals, Reformers, Soreheads, and wha
not—certainly came out this year, an
brought out their friends also, for ther
was never such scratching and pasting o
tickets in any previous election in Michi
gan. In looking over our exchanges w
find that 22 counties have elected count
officers on portions of both tickets, show
ing that tho strongest and most popula
men have drawn support largely from
their opponents.

The difference in some counties be
tweeu the majorities for the Republica
and Democratic candidates is astonishing
In this county, for example, the Demo
cratic Prosecuting Attorney has 975 plu
rality, while the Republican Sheriff ha
249; the Democratic County Clerk ha
441, while the Republican Treasurer ha
152. There must have been about 1,22
voters who split their tickets. In Kala
mazoo the Republican County Clerl
Henry S. Sleeper (for four years Secreta
ry of the State Senate), had 1,208 majori
ty, but most of the other officers are Dem
ocratic. Thomas S. Cobb, Democrat!
Senator elect, has 812 majority, showin
a difference of 5,020 in that county. I
Washtenaw the Democratic Sheriff ha
1,148 majority and the Republican Treas
urer 1,061 ; difference 2,209. In Wayne
Congressman Field was beaten by 1,95(
votes, while Ray Haddock, Republican
County Clerk, was re-elected by 425; dii
ference 2,381.

The counties which have elected offi
cers of both political parties, so far as re
ported in our exchanges, are as follows
Alpeua, Berrien, Cass, Genesee, Gratiol
Huron, Ingham, Kalamazoo, Lenawee
Lapeer, Manistee, Midland, Montcalm
Muskegon, Monroe, Oakland, Osceola, St
Joseph, Shiawassee, Sanilac, Washtenaw
and Wayne.

If the Republicans cannot take a hin
from these results, to nominate only men
strong in ability and popularity, then th
party must go to " everlasting smash."—
Lansing Republican.

Miss Anthony's lionnet.
Miss Anthony made her triumpha

march through Michigan in a bonnet s
constructed and bedecked as to suggest
revival of some of the lost arts. He
chief mortification was experienced a
Kalamazoo, where she was mistaken b_
the principar part of the population for
Swiss bell-ringer.—Brooklyn Argus.

No more of these ridiculous jokes, i
you ploaso. Miss Antony's bonnet is no
a bonnet, but one of the latest styles o
fall hat—the kind which turns up at the
side and is lowered in front so as to hide
the nose. We do hope that the time wil
speedily come when it will not be neces
sary to defend oui distinguished fellow
citizens from the jibes and falsehoods of a
venal, corrupt, bankrupt and mendaciou
press.—Rochester Democrat.

Previous to the elections the Republi
can papers were all predicting hard time
throughout the country in case the re
suit should be favorable to the Democra
cy. How much truth there was in their
predictions may be seen by the following
from Ihe New York Graphic, an inde
pendent paper:

There is a very great improvement in
the financial condition of the country
since the election. Public confidence ha
recovered. Stock and securities havi
steadily advanced, and there is a genera
disposition to enter into new business un-
dertakings, and to relax the system o
cautious restraints which has prevented
the expansion of business.

CAJRID
TO THE

Citizens of Ann Arftor
S T I M T S OF TI1E UNIVERSITY.

I would respectfully announce that my stock of

Fine Woolens for Winter Wear
s now complete, and will be constantly replenished

with

THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

Gentlemen wishing Comfort in Dress, combined
with

ELEGANCE AND STYLE,
will be fully satisfied by giving ua a trial, aud are
nvited to favor as with a call.

H. HINTERMISTER,
MERCHANT TAILOB

09 JefferBon Ave., between Bates and Randolph Sts.

ESTABLISHED IN 1860.

Chancery Notice.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court for the
County ofWashtenaw—in Chancery. At a ses-

ion of Raid Court, held a t the Court House in the
ity of Ann Arbor, on the twenty-third day of No-
ember, A. 1). 1874. Present Hon. Alexander D.

]!raue, Circuit Judge. I n the case between James
j . Mitchell, complainant, and Lucy E . Mitchell,
Jcnjamin F. Hudson, Catharine P . Hudaon, John
\ Mitchell, Chauncey E. Mitchell, John P. Marble,
teorge E. South-wick, and Frank G. Russell, As-
ignee in Bankruptcy of said Southwick, defen-
ants . I t satisfactorily appearing to this Court, by
he affidavit of James L . Mitchell, tha t the defen-
anta, Lucy E. Mitchell, Benjamin F . Hudaon,
Jhauneey E . Mitchell, and John 1*. Maible reside
ut of this State, and tha t the said Lucy E. Mitchell,
ienjainin F . Hudson, Catharine P . Hudson, and

Catharine P . Hudson, Chauncey E. Mitchell, reside
n the State of Kansas, and tha t the said John P .
Warble resides in the State of Massachusetts.

On motion of Hiram J . Beakes, solicitor for said
omplainant, it iB ordered by this Court that the
aid Lucy E. Mitchell, Benjamin F . Hudson,
atharine P . Hudson, Chauncey E. Mitchell and
ohn P , Marble do appear and answer the bill
f complaint, filed in this cause by jthe nineteenth
ay of December, A . D. 1874, and in default
hereof tha t such bill of complaint be taken as con-
esaed. The premisses whereof partition is Bought
y said bill are described therein as follows : The
orth west quar te r of section 26, and the west half
f the north east quarter of section twenty-six, and
le south fifty acres of the west half of the south

rest quarter of section twenty-three, all in township
wo eouth, and rantje four east, in the State of ̂ i c h -
giin. And it is urther ordered tha t within one week
rom the date of this order the complainant cause a
opy of this order to be published in the Michigan
rgus, a newspaper printed at Ann Arbor, in said
ounty of Washtenaw, and tha t such publication be

ontinued in such newspaper once in each week for
ich week successively {after Buch first publication
lereof until tsuid nineteenth day of December next .

1506 A . D CKANE,
A true copy ). Circuit Judge.

AMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
)ffice in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

INBURANCK AGENT.
rinmph, assets,
ortli Missouri, "
ibernia, M

$727,903.11
B45.417.91
350,000.00

ESTATE.
I have 80 acres <>f land V of a mile from the city

mite, finely located for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with house and barn,and a llvel

i of waterrunning through the barn yard.
60 acres, a mile out.
I will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchsDge
rcit property.
1.HJ4 J A M E S M c M A H O N .

BACH & ABEL
Are now receiving a large and

CAREFULLY SELECTED

Stock of

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS
Bought for Cash in the

EASTERN MARKETS

During the last ten days. Our assortment will be found

THE MOST COMPLETE
Of any in this section of the State, and we shall make

PRICES AS LOW AS ANY HOUSE
In tlie State of Michigan.

A FINF LINE OF GOODS

SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.
BACH & ABEL.

PREPARE FOR THE HOLIDAYS

AND BUY SOMETHING USEFUL.

LOWER PRICES! LOWEF PRICES!
Don't fail to visit the Cash Dry Goods House of 0. H. Millen & Son

during the next Thirty Days, and see the Greatest Bargains in
Dry Goods ever offered in Ann Arbor.

EVERYTHING CHEAP 1
We call special attention to our COESET DEPARTMENT, which is the Largest

and most complet to be found in the city. To reduce our present large stock,
we have made the following reductions:

Our 7Sets Cersets for . . . . 50cts
Our $1.00 Corsets for . . . . 75cts
Our $1.25 Corsets for - - $1.00
Our $1.50 Corsets for . . . . $1.25
Our $2.00 Corsets for - - $1.50
O U J $2.50 Corsets for - - - - $2.00
Our $3.00 Corsets for $2.50

We are also Agents for Mrs. Wood's

SELF-ADJUSTIBLE ABDOMINAL CORSET.
As the extremely Low Prices on all our goods will insure a rapid sale, an

early inspection, ia advised.

| ^ ° It pays for Everybody to trade at the Cash Dry Goods
House of

C. H. MILLEN & SON.

MACK & SCHMID
Are now opening a large

STOCK OF NEW FALL GOODS
FANCY DRESS GOODS,

MOURNING GOODS, BLK. SILK, ALPACAS,
Brillianteens, Mohairs, Shawls, Cloths,

CASSIMERES, COATINGS, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
QUILTS, LINENS, CURTAINS, AND UNDERWEAR;

The greater part of these goods were bought direct of the
Manufacturer and importer for cash, and we offer them at the
owest prices for which goods can be sold.

A KEPBESENTATIVE AND

CHAMPION 0 ? AMERICAN ART TASTE!

Pro*} «iliiH for 1875—Eighth Year .

THE ALDINE
THE ART JOUUMAL OF AMERICA,

Issued Monthly.

"A Magnificent Conception wonderfully carried out."

The necessity of a popular medium for the repre-
sentation of the productions of our great artists, has
always been recognized, and many attempts have
been mHde to meet the want. The successive fail
ures which so Invariably followed each attempt in
this country to establish an art journal, did not
prove the indifference of the people of America to the
claims of high art. .So soon as a. proper appreciation
of the want and un ability to meet it were shown the
public at once rallied with enthusiasm to its support
and the result was a great artistic and commercial
t r iumph- THE A LDIKE.

THE ALDINE, whileissued withall the regularity
has none of the temporary or timely interests charac-
teristic of ordinary periodicals. I t is an elegant mis-
cellany of pure, light, aud graceful literature ; and
a collection of pictures, the rarest specimens of artis-
tic skill, in black and white. Although each succeed-
ing number affords a fresh pleasure to its friends, the
real value and beauty of THE ALDINE will be most
appreciated after it ia bound up at the close of the
year. While other publications may cleim suyerior
cheapness, as compared with rivals of a similar clasa
THE ALDINE is a unique and original conception—
- alone and unapproached—absolutely without compe-
titioD in price and character. The possessor of a com-
plete volume can not duplicate the quantity of fine
paper and engravings in any other shape or number
of volumes fit Un lima Us cost; and then, there it the
chrrmio, besides!

The national feature of THE ALDINE must ba
taken in no narrow sense. True art is cosmopolitan
While THE ALDINE is a strict American institu.
tion, it does not conane itRelf entirely to the repro-
duction of native art. Its mission is to cultivate a
broad and appreciative art taste, one that will dis-
criminate only on grounds of intrinsic merit. ThuB,
while placing before the patrons of THE ALDINE,
as a Feuding characteristic, the productions of the
most noted American artists, attention will always
be given to specimens from foreign masters, giving
subscribers all the pleasure and instruction obtain-
able from home or foreign sources.

The artistic illustration of A merican scenery, orig-
inal with THE ALDINE, is an important feature,
and its magnificent plates are of a size more appro-
priate to the satisfactory treatment of details than
can be afforded by any inferior page. The judicious
interapersion of landscape, marine, and animal sub-
jects, sustain an unabated interest, impossible where
the scope of the work coi,fines the artist too closely
to a single style of subject. The literature of THE
ALDINE is a light and graceful accompaniment,
worthy of the artistic features, with only such tech-
nical disquisitions as do not interfere with the popu-
lar interest of the work.

PREMIUM FOR 1875.
Every subscriber for 1875 will receive a beautiful

portrait, in oil colors, of the same noble dog whose
picture in a former issue attracted so much attention.

" Man's Unselfish Friend "
will be welcome in every he me. Everybody loves
such a dog, and the portrait is executed so true to
life, that it seems the veritable presence of the ani-
mal itself. The Eev, T. De Witt Talmaje tells that
his own Ne wfoundland dog (the finest in Brooklyn)
barks at i t ! Although BO natural, no one who sees
this premium chromo will have tbe slightest fear of
being bitten.

Besides the chromo, every advance subsbriber to
THE ALDINE for 1875 is constituted a member, and
entitled to all the privileges of

THE ALDINE ART UNION.
The Union owns the originals of all THE ALDINE

pictures, which, with other paintings and engravings,
are to be described among the members. To every
series of 5,000 subscribers, 100 different pieces, valued
at over $2,500 are distributed as soon as the series is
full, and the awards of each series as made, are to
be published in the next succeeding issue of THE
ALDINE. This feature only applies to subscribers
who pay for one year in advance. Full particulars in
circular sent on application enclosing a stamp.

TERMS.
One Subsuription, entitled to THE ALDINK one

year, the Qiromo and the Art Union,
$0.00 per annum, in advance.

(No charge for postage.)
Specimen Copies of THE ALDINE, 50 Cents.

THE ALDINE will, hereafter, be obtainable only
by subscription. There will be no reduced or club
rates ; cash for subscriptions must be sent to the pub-
fishers direct, or handed to the local canvasser, with-
out responsibility to the publishers, except in cases where
the certificate is given, bearing the tac-simile signa-
ture of JAMES SUTTON, President.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Any person wishing to act permanently as a local

canvasser will receive full and prompt information
by applying to

THE ALDINE COMPANY,
68 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

CLOT HI NG! "CLOTHING 1

CLOTHINGI

The Spring Campaign

rrni

BULL, THE CLOTHIER,

Has just arrived and opened the great
Oue-Price

STAR

CLOTHING HOUSE
Iff MARTIN'S BLOCK.

Where you can now'find the Laigeet, Finest and
most Complete Stock of

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, AND

Gent Furnishing Goods,
Every before offered in A n Aabor.

No trouble to snow Goods at the S t a r Cloth*
in i r H o u s e , No. 33 South Main St., East side,
And Arbor, llicb.

1478tf
GEORGE BULL.

T)TJT YOUE MONEY

WHEKEITWILL DO THE

MOST G-OOI>-

Our Alpacas, Mohairs, and Brillianteens can not be
surpassed for exellence of finish and perfection of color.

W. I*. SWELL,
Public.

Collector and Real Es-
tate .Agent I

Especial attention given to the collection of
ccounts.

MONEY TO LOAN.

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED.

_ f Office in McMfthon'a Block, rear of Court
House, Ann Arbor, Mioh. 1498m3

"

FAKE NOTICE!

Wool time and *' after Harvest" both pansed. I
ave had many promises of payment at these times.
am now ready, if you are not. I ask you to make
ouraelf ready on short notice, if you are not ready,
will take right hold and help you. The pay I must
ive. My creditors demand it. Putting it off on
ccount of low prices of produce, don't pay my
sbtB. Yours.

H93m3. M. ROGERS.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meetinc of the German Farmers' Fire
nsurance Company of Woshteuaw Co. Mich., will
e held at the Sehool House in Lodi, opposite the
prman Church in Bcio, on Monday, December 7th,
74, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purposo of electing
licerg and for the transaction of euch other busi-
ess that may legally come before the meeting,
A general attendance iB requested.
Dated. November 5, 1874

15O3td WM. F. BUSS, Seoy.

HOW TO liO WIST.'
This is an inquiry which every one ahouid have

truthfully answered before he starts on his journey,
and u little care taken in examination of routes will
in many cases save much trouble, time and money.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad has
achieved a Bplendid reputation in the last three years
as the leading Passenger Route to the West. Start-
ing at Chicago or Peoria, it runs direct through
Southern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec-
tions to California and the Territories. I t is also
the short line and best line to Quiucy, Missouri,
and points in Kansas aud New Mexico. Passengers
on their way westward connot do better than to
take this route.

This line has published a pamphlet entitled •' How
TO ao W E S T , " which contains much valuable infor-
mation; a large, correct map of the Great West,
which can be obtained free of charge by addressing
the General Western Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Burlington & Uuincy Railroad, Chicago, 111. l-itilyl

A. A. TEREY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

TO

DEFY COMPETITION

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Call before purchasing.

15 South Main Street.

TYVVELLING HOUSES luR SALE

A large and very well built brick house, with two
or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also a good
sized brick house aud framed house; and a small
frame house on a good lot, intended for adding a front t
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
m O N E V W A N T E D - - S o many wishing to

orrow money apply to mo that I can readily obtain
torlenders good satisfactory investments at ten per
cent, ntere .

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, AOTII 23. 1873. I423tf

JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE LINE OF

Ladies' Beaver Sanies
NICELY TRIMMED,

AT THE

FARMER'S STORE.



KBIDAT MORNTUn, NOV 27. 1874.

, , c, to have your Probate 01 oj&e
,.IVMMi-m'i ilone in the ARCJUS, do not tor-

i i, the judge of Prohatewd Circuit Court
i •oinniissioners to make their orders nooordingly^

• i mill (>•• fronted,

H:n iii^ closed my connection witli the AFOL'S
it is necessary that all open accounts be

immediately settled. For the present I shall bo
,u the office almost daily, in readiness to receipt
• i i subscription arrears or for sums due for ad-
Yertiaiugor job work. When not in the office-
M , , M - . Carrand (Irtulat will aooapt payment

ei»t for rno.
E. B. l'ONT).

Tlie December Magazines.
Among the other good things in Scribw,, are
Notes on Kentucky and Tennessee, the Una

regular installment in the Great. South Series
by Mr. King. A description of the Mainraot

Local Brevities.

— The tax-collectors commence business on
fueeday next.

— Mrs. .J. B. B.>w«rs has l>een appointed Post-
master of York.

— We learn that Mrs. Dr. Pomeroy, daughter

ot Hon. J. McMahoii, lies dangerously ill at her
liuine in Houghtou.

— Keep your boys at home nights. Better
jpend ti for games and other amusements than

x tlirm to he ou the streets.
— Five umbrellas were stolen from the en-

trance ot the Methodist Church on Sunday
evening last.

_ Kev. S. W. Duffleld will deliver his fare-
wi'll sermon at the Presbyterian ehurch, on Sun-
,.iv evening next-

— Tlie 2.ith anniversary of the marriage Mr.
ml Mrs. E, B, Pond was celebrated, at their
residence, on Friday last. A larye number of
relative] were present.

— Another turn was had at the embezzle-
ment case against S. M. Webster on Friday last
before J ustice McMahon, which resulted in the

barge of the defendant.
— The ground WHS covered with about four

inches of snow on Friday morning last, but it
disappeared under the influence ot the sun and
iniu of Sunday and Monday.

— Ou Sunday morning next, a discourse, pre-
pared for Thanksgiving Day, will be delivered
iu the Unitarian Church, on " Reasons for
thaifkfulnesa in some of the results of recent
political elections."

— On Thursday of last week, Dr. Kapp, as-
jisted by Dr. (Jeorg, amputated the leg :>f an
iuuiute of the County House, the amputation
was performed on lower third of tnigh. The
patient is now doing well,

— Oilcloths, if well rubbed with woolen
cloth and warm water, with the addition of a
little sknu milk, if convenient, will look nearly
.as itesh as new. Scrubbiug'hrushea and strong
• iaj> are ruinous to them.

— It is rumored that Peter Tuite, County
Clerk elect, will not enter upon the discharge ot
the duties of that office personally, but will ap-
point a deputy. We understand that there are
several applicants for the appointment.

— Yesterday being Thanksgiving, business
generally was suspended in the city. A union
meeting was held at the M. E. Church, Kev. W.
H. Shier delivered the discourse ; services were
also held at St. Andrew's, St. Thomas', and the
Lutheran churclu>.

— Dor Kellogg, City Treasurer, gives notice
that he will he at the office of Dr. Backus, cor-
neiot Aim and Fourth streets, (Chapin build-
ing), eash day, Sundays and Christmas except-
ed, during the month of December, for the pur*
pose of receiving taxes.

— At the Catholic Fair on Saturday evening
last, a young man iu the employ of S. Hen-
dricksau lost a pocket book, containing a note
for £30 and $22 in money. It was found by
Patrick Brennan, Jr., of this city, who received
a reward of one dollar for his his honesty.

— Wesley Hick*., of this city, has given up
his contemplated removal to California, and
soon intends to visit Flint, in company with
1'eter Shulters, on a prospecting tour, proposing
in eroBS tin- country afoot, selling books by the
way—thus making the trip profitable as well
as pleasant.

— The officers of the New England Society
are making arrangements to commemorate the
Landing of the Pilgrims ou tht> 21st of Decem-
ber, by an address, supper, toasts, speeches, &c-
The meeting will be at the Piesbyterian Church,
and lhe supper will be furnished by the young
Indies of that society.

— " Tilton," a law student, got himseif iuto
a "bad box" one night last week, and was up
before Justice Clark, on Friday last, on a charge
of " using obscene language to two ladies ou the
street." He was fined $ 10 and costs. The trial
win well attended by the police, " curb-stone
brokers," aud members of the "Board of
Trade," all oi whom were deeply interested.

— The committee having in charge the ques-
tion of Water Works, report that everything
looks favorable for the formation of a company
tor supplying our city with water. They are
receiving many communications in regard to
the matter, from various sections. Several cap-
italists have recently been in the city looking
over the ground, and wero favorably impressed
with the project.

— About a week or ten days since, while s t
play at school, a little six year old son of E.
Stiling put a small stoue in one of his ears, and
in endeavoring to get it out pushed it in to the
depth of about an inch and a half. The stone
was about the sizo and shapo of a kernel of
corn. It was removed with much difficulty on
Wednesday of this week, by Dr. Maclean, the
boy being under the influence of chloroform
during the operation.

— A few days since, Mrs. Bapalje started out
on a crusade, with the intention of giving our
good-natured friend, Roger Matthews, a " raw"
hiding," on account Of some testimony in re-
sard to her character, given by him in a certain
caaa recently. She entered his meat-market
and proceeded to give him a preparatory lec-
ture; when Eoger, knowing her intention,
seized a large cleaver and compelled her to re-
treat. She has since commenced proceedings
for a lib el suit.

— A rather novel accident happened to Dr.
Lewitt last Saturday. Driving along State
street followed closely by the team of Mr. Mc-
Cardy, of Ann Arbor Town, he stopped sudden-
ly to speak to a friend, when the horse behind
him, not having time to turn out, caught one of
the thills in the wheel of Dr. Lewitt's buggy,
and then went right ahead, turning and twist-
ing the buggy in a lively manner. By some
means the Doctor's horse became detached, and
the other horse ran quite a distance with both
buggies. Both vehicles presented a somewhat
shattered appearance, and Dr. L. was Bhghtly
bruised about the shoulder, and one of his knees.
The escape from great injury was fortunate.

— The lecture of Allen Tibbits, which will be
repeated in Ann Arbor for the benefit of the
Fifth wrrd Soldiers Monument Association,
highly commended by the press as a " rare in-
tellectual feast and possesses especial interest
for students in Bible History. The lecturer
portrays in the foundation of Babylon—the
wonderful city of the Orient, its rise, its power,
its magnificence. But the story of its capture
î  sublimely grand. The lecturer talks without
note, his manner is graceful and easy, and he
commands the closest attention. This lecture
should be repeated in every towu in the State.'
Come everybody! Do not lose this opportunitj
of hearing one of the most intensely interesting
lectures of the day, you will thus do a two-fol
kindness, you will get your money's worth anc
at the name time help to discharge a debt o
honor iu behalf of the brave soldiers whose
memories we have long and earnestly labore
to nave from oblivion. Posters and small bill
will announce time, place and price of admin
sion, which will come within the reach of all.

— An attempt to escape from the jail wa

made on Friday morning last, by John JMa

lony, awaiting trial for burglary. He ha

been allowed by the turnkey to go on the ou

side for the purpose of carrying in wooc

water, & c , and a favorable opportunity offe

ing itself on this ocenston took " Frenc

leave." His absence being discovered, searc

was commenced, and he was tracked in tl

snow to the barn of H. Kithridge, where he wa

found concealed in a band wagon. He wn

secured and taken back to jail.

A few evenings since, while Henry Mat-

thew' stepped from his market into the Leon-

aid House to get the meat order for the next

morning, ^ome sneak thief tapped his money

drawer and took about six dollars therefrom.
, r , , r r . . .1 v:_i. ...;,,A ' Cave forms a large part of this article, and ther

— The alarm of fire, during the high wind lv . . . . . . «!» j ,
«_j__ „ . . - J v... . . , . i are several tresh illustrations of this wonderfu

place. The other articles illustrated, either b;
means of pictures or diagrams, are: —The Tran
ait of Venus,-The .Probabilities of Rivers, —Thi
Silver Age,—and Rambles in Maderia. In tic

of Monday evening, wa> caused by the burn.

ing out of a chimney of Mr. A. Healey'i resi-

dence, corner First and Catharine streets. Sev-

eral other chimneys burned out the same night,

but no especial damage was done in either case.

— At a meeting of the Presbyterian Society,

of this city, held on Monday evening, Rev. S-

W. Dutfield tendered his resignation as their

pastor, he having been elected pastor of the

Eighth Presbyterian church of Chicago. He

enters on duty at Chicago the first of Decem-

ber. It is understood that Rev. Geo. DufhcM

will fill the vacancy for the present

The " Public" of the Alpha Sigma society was
hold in the chapel of the High School, ou Tues-
day evening. A large audience was favored
with an oration on " Fortitude under Reverses
a Source of Greatness and Power," by Isaac C.
Goff, which, despite some defects in delivery
was well spoken. The recitation, " Gertrude ;
or, Fidelity to Death," by Henrietta L. Shepard-
son, was a. good selection, but rendered with
too much affectation to please. That monentu-
ous question which is now agitating the minds
of American statesmen, the passage of the Civil
Rights Bill, was discussed, the affirmative be-
ing supported by J. F. Millspaugh and L. G.
Clark. Mr. Millspaugh discoursed in a clear,
distinct tone, as one who is accustomed to dis-
putation. Mr. Clark spoke with a little hesita-
tion, but with considerable force. The negative
was sustained by A. L. Benuet and B. F. Greg-
ory. Iu Mr. Beunet's discourse, which was de-
livered with a great deal of self-assurance, we
failed to see that he made a point. Mr. Gregory
was the only polemic who went to the pith of the
question, and had his speech not contained so
much prejudice and asperity, it would have far
surpassed the others. His acrimonious attack
upou the Republican party, although his state,
nients were true, was ill-timed when discussing
calmly and uuprejudicially a question of State
policy. Tfie essay ou " Work," by Mary L.
Viartyn, was by far the best production ot the

evening. She said that all work, however oner-
ous, should be performed cheerfully and dili-
jently. Science presents a broad field for as-
iduous cultivation; and, although scientists
hemselves admonish us that the results of our
abors will be unsatisfactory, we should work

willingly for the progress of the race. The
essay showed thought in its composition, and was
well read. The paper, entitled the Golden
'•thenf, was read by Aura Smith, Jr. I t afforded
onsiderable amusement to the audience. The
nusic was tolerable. The exercises taken as a
whole were good.

A large and appreciative audience convened
at the High School Hall on Wednesday eveu-
ng, to listen to the public exercises of the
'hilomathian Lyceum. Mr. D. S. Perkins in-
.ulged the assembly with an oratiou on *' The
Origin and Influence of Music." It was a supe-
ior production, and reflects great credit ou Mr.
'erkins, both as a writer and speaker. May
Jrousou read a poem from the pen of Victor

Hugo, eutitled " The Poor." It was an excellent
election, but was read too low to be heard dis-
mctly all over the hall. The question for dis-
ussion, " Has eloquence convinced more people
lau reason ?" was ably debated by N. McMil-

an and H. W. Newkirk on the affirmative, and
[. C. Craudall and R. G. Depuy on the nega-
ve. So well did each side maintain its position
Jut it is impossible for us to decide whether we
•ore more convinced by their profound logic or

ellifluous eloquence. The essay, " Great I
nd Littlo You," by Minnie Ticknor, contained
ome good hits, and was well read. During the
eclamation—"Eugene Aram's Dream," by R.

.Robinson—there was an almost death-like
lence in the room, so tragic was the theme and
rainatic, the doclamer's delivery. The Olla-
^odrida was read by the editress, Libbie Elam,
nd was the best Lyceum paper to which we
are ever had the pleasure of listening. I t was
omposed largely of poetry—not that insipid
ffusion conirnouly denominated school girls's
erse; but literary productions, which, by their
ulcet rhythm, pure diction, and pleasing
lought, showed the presence of a master-mind*
he paper was well read, both the intonation
nd enunciation being almost perfect. The

usic was excellent, especially the instrumental
uets rendered by Misses Banks and LeVan.
'he exercises were the best ever presented by
ny society of the school, and did honor to the
eachers, the school, and the society.

100

.'0
Kill
100

City Reading Boom.
MESSRS. EDITORS : It has occurred to me that

s a temperance measure, the establisment of a
eading Room in this city, where young men

s well as old could find a pofitable way of
lending an evening, would be among the most
otent preventatives ot dissipation. Mechanics,
erks, and others have no place to go during
leir leisure hours, after the business of the day

over, excepting brilliard rooms and saloons.
e have never had a city reading room, and I

ould respectfully suggest that some of our good
rusaders should establish one.
Every merchant or master merchanic would
nd it to hia account in supporting it from the
dvautage it would be to his employes, and the
xpense would be slight compared with the
eneftts to be derived. A suitable room can
>e hired at a low rent at the present time, the
urniture would cost very little, a student could
e engaged to attend the room at a low price, and
have no doubt many citizens would contribute
apers aud journals which they could read as
rell at the reading room as at their homes. An
stimate of the cost of such a room would be
bout as follows:
.ent of room per annumn, say ?200 to $300
ost of furniture, table, chairs, etc., say
ost of ten leading newspapers, part daily

and part weekly,
ost of magazines,
ost of attendance,

Total, *650
er aunumu or 560 dollars less the furniture,
'hen cittizens who do not subscribe to the
eccessary fund or furnish papers should pay a
ertain amount per annumu; but the room
lould be free to all young men and strangers,

jet some person who wishes to do good take
old of this matter, and I have no doubt it would
rove a success, and become one of the perma-
icnt institutions of the city.

OLD RESIDENT.

Real Estate Transactions.
The following real estate transfers have been

recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds,
unng the week ending Nov. 26.
George W. Smith to Patrick Ryan all of lot

8 that lieB north and west of. Poutiac street in
block 4, north range 4, in the city of Ann Arbor-
Price, M0.

William A. Butler to James and Samuel Lit-
le, 120 acres of land on sectiou 9, in Lyndon.

Price, 1920.
John G. Miller to Richard W. McClain, 48 1-2

acres on section 3, and 8 2-3 acres on sec. 4, in
,ima. Price, $2,200.
Christian Mack and Frederick Schmid, Jr., to

;iiza Partridge, lot 2, block 6, Partridge's ad-
dition to city of Ann Arbor. Price, 170,

Stephen B. Morse to Worden Woodfork, lot
42 in Morris' addition to city of Ypsilanti.
Price, f200.

Hiram Balcom to Elizabeth Hewett, part of
lots 37 and 39, and lot 38, in Travor's addition
to city of Ann Arbor. Price, $800.

James Hopkins to Helen Hopkins, 40 acros ot
land, on section 12, in Lyndon. Price, $1,500.

Helen Hopkins to James Hopkins, 20 acres of
land on section 12, iu Lyndon. Price, ?o00.

Henry B. Flagler to Nancy T. Flager, ;
piece of land 10x16 rods on section 13, in town
ship of Sylvan. Price, 8100.

John Geo. Klagler to Martin Eberle, 4 acres
on section 1, in Bridgewater. Price, .

Conrad Rheinfrank to John Sautter, o acre

of land on section 13, in Bridgewater. Price

120.
Egidius Reiser to John Sautter, 100 acres o

land on section 10 and 11, in Bridgewater
Price, $1,600.

Egidius Reiser to Aaron L. Feldkamp, 1
acres of land, in Bridgewater. Price, $100.

Clarissa Kanouse to Edson Clark, 1 acre c
land on section 28, in York. Price, $400.

tion we have the continuation of Jules Yerue'
Mysterious Island, with illustrations ; and o
Saxe Holm's curious story, My Tourmaline ; al
so Jeannette, by miss Woolson, and in a Trum
pet, a Thanksgiving story by Miss Hopkins. Mr
Stedman given us another of his essays or. The
Victorian Poets, this time grappling with tha
tough subject, Robert Browning himself. There
are poems by Celia Thaxter and others. In
" Topics of the Time" Dr. Holland writes aboul
The Great South Series of Papers, Christianity
and Color, Investments for income, Nature anil
Literature. The Doctor says that Edward King
traveled in all twenty-five thousand miles in
gathering the materials for his papers. In the
department of Fitchings there is an amusing ac-
count of The Devil in Literature. Dr. Holland's
new novel, The Story of Sevenoaks, will begiu
in the January number. $4 a year, postage paid-
Scribner & Co., New York. Scn'wrr and the
AKOUS for $5 •>'>.

— The Atlantic (closing the XXXIV. volume;
has Poetry by Longfellow (Cadenabria), Paul H.
Hayne, Hirm Rich, and others. Iu Fiction and
Narrative : A Foregone Conclusion, by W. D.
Howells, concluded ; About a Barrel of Lard, by
Ajax T. Lamon; A Rebel's Recollections, by
Geo. Cary Eggleston. Ou Nature and the Su-
pernatural : Contrast between English Scenery
and Our Own, by E. S. Nadal; Old Trees, by J.
S. Barry; Martha's Vineyard, by N. S. Shaler ;
and, Some Results from my Spiritual Studies,
by Robert Dale Owen. Edward Atkinson has a
paper on The Righteousness of Money-Making;
Henry S. Macintosh, one on Water-Color Paint-
iug; Edgar Fawcett, a paper ou Mr. Aldrich's
Poetry; and besides these, Criticisms on The
Drama, New Books nnd Music, with papers on
Education. A fine bill of fare is given out for
the New Year, ti a year, postage free. H. O.
Houghton & Co., Boston. The Atlantic and the
AKOUS for $5 25.

— The Eclectic has a fiuo steel portrait of
President Eliot, of Harvard, with a biographi-
cal sketch by the editor. The papers sele,cted
with great judgment and skill from leading
foreign periodicals, iuclude: English Vert de
Societe; Joseph Priestley, by Prof. Huxley;
Contrasts of Ancient and Modern History, by
Prof. F. W. Newman; Mr. Disraeli's Novels, by
Leslie Stephens; The Sun a Bubble, by Rich-
ard A. Proctor ; The Future of Eastern Asia, by
Sir Rutherford Alcock; Far from the Madiing
Crowd, by Thomas Hardy, chaps. 43 to 47;
About Master Betty, etc., with well filled minor
departments. The number completes the vol-
ume. $5 a year. E. R. PET.TON &. Co., New

York City.

— St. Nicholas is a capital number, both in
llustratious aud text. Among the papers are"
The Garden of the Gods, by Eliza Greatorex,
he illustratiens of which we can vouch for as

being as " natural as life ; " Tchumpkiu, by C.A-
Stephens, concluded; The Chickadees, by Har-
•ey Wildeo; Our Dogs, by S. S. Colt, with
welve illustrations by A. H. Thayer; A Little

Girls Story, by Abby Morton Diaz; Mabel's
troubles, by Benjamin E. Wolf; The Com-

mache's Trail, by Samuel W. Cozzens; Holoday
larbor, by S. B. C. Samuels, and numerous
thers of equal interest. The programme for
he year gives assurance that St. Nicholas will
ontiuue to be the favorite of all the boys aud
iris. $3 a year, postage paid. SCBIBNEE &
!o., New York, With the AEOUS, $4.50.

The Paper to Take.
Aside from the material wealth of her terri

ory, Michigan has many tilings to be proud of.
?he energy aud the industry of her people, their
ntelligence, their schools and colleges and be-

nevolent institutions are famed abroad. Coex-
eusive with that lame, perhaps surpassing it,
s the repute of THE DETKOIT FKEE PRESS. In
11 the elements that go to make up the really
uperior newspaper THE FEEE PRESS abounds.
?his fact is acknowledged day by day in the

appreciative quotations from its columns with
which the newspapers in every section of this
Jnion, even also in foreign lands, are replete.

Without dwelling upon this source of State
>ride, which may be supposed to gratify pecul-
arly Michigan men, the publishers desire to

announce to those unacquainted with THE FEEE
'RESS save by the extracts which they see cred-

ted to it, that it is, as a family newspaper, un-
urpassed. It devotes much space to Financial
ud Commercial Intelligence ; it gives all the

news of the day, Personal, Political, Legislative,
al, Congressional, Social; and it pays most

(articular attention to that which can most in"
erest or inform Michigan readers especially

As a literary paper it claims to be without a ri-
al. It has always the best Stories, Sketches
f Adventure and Travel, Anecdotes, Biogra-
hy, History and Poetry. Its Household De-

mrtment is eagerly sought after by every lady
eader, and the wit, humor and pathos for

which its original articles are so celebrated
lave made the DETEOIT FEEE PRESS a house-
hold word throughout the United States.

The publishers desire to call the attention
f the farmers of Michigan to the TRI-WEEKLT
KEE PBESS. It is a large thirty-six column

newspaper, full to overflowing with City, State,
Domestic, Foreign, Telegraphic, Legal News

nd Literary Miscellany—features that will se-
ure the interest and merit the approval of
very reader in the family. There are hardly
ny advertisements at all. and THE TRI-WEEK-

LY FREE PRESS is absolutely one of the very best
and cheapest newspapers ever published. The
irice is but five dollars a year, being at the rate
f loss than ten cents a week. Every farmer
n the State who has the privilege of mail at
ess intervals than a week should subscribe for
'HE TBI-WEEKLT FREE PRESS. Try a copy for
hree months this Winter, which will give you
Lilly and completely the doings of the Legisla-
ure.

The publishers will strive to render all the
departments of THE WEEKLY FREE PEESS,
?inancial, Commercial, Literary, Agricultural

Social and Political accurate and complete. I t
will contain besides the Choicest Literature"
und the General News of the Day, Correspon-
lence from Abroad. THE WEEKLY FREB

PEESS is carefully edited. It is peculiarly a
amily newspaper, and as such claims a superior

rank. There is nothing about it dull or com-
monplace, but every number from the first to
he last, contains matter of an interesting and
nstructive character, calculated to please all
classes of readers. It is scarcely necessary to
add that THE WEEKly FREE PRESS beyond any
other newspaper will especially commend itself
to Michigan people.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES—PAYABLE IN ADVASCE
Daily, by mail, post-paid, per year, $10 60
Tri-Weekly, by mail, post-paid, per yea:
Vfeoekly, post-paid, per year

Liberal discount to clubs. Send postoffice or-
ders or drafts when practicable. Write plainly
name and postoffice, also the edition, whether
Daily, Tri-Weekly or Weekly.

We will send, post-paid, the DAILY for one
month for 90 cents, or the WEEKLY for three
months for 50 cents, or the TRI-WEEKLY for

three months for $1.35. Specimen numbers sent
fre.

DETROIT FREE PREE CO.

The nent annual meeting of the Michigan
State Teachers' Association will be held at Kala-
inazoo, commencing on Monday evening, De-
cember 28, 1874, and continuing through Tues-
day and Wednesday following.

All the railroads running to ICalaniazoo give
free return tickets to members of the Associa
tion, and the hotels of that city will entertain
members at reduced rates.

The programme of exercises is designed to be
of the most interesting and practical character

Addresses and papers will be given by some o
the ablest men in the State.

Teachers aud all friends of education are cor-
dially and earnestly invited to attend. Teach-
ers in all grades of schools will be amply repaic
for their attendance, both in pleasure and pro-
fit.

30
2 00

Jt CirrYERemES : a narrative of persona'
experiences, by Jame» Morgan Hurt. New
York : G. P. Putnan's Sons.
Mr. Hart in describing his experiences as a

student in the German Universities, especially
the University of Gottengen, has given us a
book ot e»pecial interest to students and those
contemplating a course of study in Germany—
a book very interesting and instructive even to
the general reader. He describes the organiza-
tion of the Gerjnan University, its methods of
instruction, iU discipline, and that terrific ordeal
for students, the final examination for a degree.
He portrays the life of the Student, his habits,
his trials, hit amusements. The Mensnr and
the Kneipe dueling and drinking—recreations
not rare in the life of the German student—re-
ceive special attention in the volume. It seems
to us that the dueling whi^h is so common
among the students of the German Universities
is far more honorable and not more dangerous
than the " hazing"- the miserable " rushing,"
' pumping," " smoking out"—which obtains in

the American college. On the whole this is one
of _the most interesting books published during
the year; clearly written, without pretention,
but full of meat.

For sale by John Moore.

We clip the following items from the Man-
chester Enterprise of last week :

As the Toledo and Jackson Freight was com-
ing north, between Tecuinseh and Clinton, on
Tuesday night, several shots were fired into the
caboose, by some person or persons. G. R. Pal-
mer, of this village, was aboard, and although he
was considerably frightened, we do not think
any one intended to shoot him. The suspicion
is that the shooting was done by a couple of
drunken follows from Tecumseh.

There's a lady living near Prospect Hill, in
Sharon, 73 years of age, who has, during the
past two months, dried aud marketed over 700
rounds of dried apples and 150 pounds of peach-
es; has knit over 30 pairs of men's woolen
stockings, besides doing the housework. She
gives uo one an opportunity of saying," Who
will care for mother now 't"

During the three and a half years the S. W
insurance Co. has been doing business, they
mve met with only $1,660 in losses, and thoir
entire expenses have never reached $200 a year.

The annual meeting of the Young Men's Lit-
erary Association, of Dexter, was held Monday
evening of last week, and the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

President—C. S. Gregory.
Vice President—L. W. Briggs.

Secretary—C. C. Tuomy.
Financial Secretary—N. E. Allen.

Treasurer—E. E. Appleton.
Trustees—R. P. Copeland, M. S. Cook, W. I.

Real, G. C. Arms, A. McMillan.

The ladles of the 8oldiers' Monument Association
esire thus publicly to thank Marshal Loveland and
fficers Seabolt and Porter, for their kind assistance
t the late " Hop," to whom they are largely indebted
or their success and their pleasant time; also to Com-
>any B for the free use of their pleasant Hall; also
lie Minnis Brothers for their very moderate charge
or music. These brothers have a well earned repu-
ation for good music, having practiced for years and
eserre a liberal patronage among lovers of dancing-

Tlie Wnnhti'iiuv County Agricultural
and Horticultural Society.

The annual meeting of the "Washtenaw County
Agricultural and Horticultural Society for the elec-
ion of officers and the transaction of Buch other
usiness as may properly come beforo the meeting,
rill be held at the Court House, in the city of Aun
Irbor, on THB THIBD TUESDAY or DKCEMBKB

EXT, at 11 o'clock A. M.
By ordor of tho board of offloera.

L. DAVIS, Corr. Sec.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 2T, 1874. 1506wl

3 l-2a4 l-2c. These were secured by shippers.
Few choice lots were offered and no home de-
mand therefor. Transactions continued until a
late hour, and considerable confidence was man-
ifested in the market.

Hogs were shipped to this market in large
quantities, and considerable activity among
packers here was noted in securing lots suitable
for their trade. The qualities ranged from the
poorest to the choicest, the former predominat-
ing and showed a continued improvement in
State lots. Prices |for choice packing lots ruled
from $6 50 to $7 : medium from $5 30 to $6, the
latter in poor demand.

In sheep there were few transactions, but
prices were firm and shipp3rs unable to get their
full complements. A very choice lot brought
$5 15, averaging 105 lbs. Medium lots brought
$4 25, and inferior grades $3 67. The dimin-
ished supply is a matter of comment.

KINO'S CATTLE YARDS, )
DETROIT, Monday evening, Nov. 23. \

CATTLE.

The Sunday market was better than usual,
and as a consequence Monday's market found
local buyers nearly all supplied, yet there were
various opinions expressed regarding Monday's
market. Some called it brisk and full, better
than last week, while others called it dull and
lower. As there were very few sales at the
scales, but most all by the head, it is difficult to
estimate from a looker-on standpoint, but it
seemed quite plain to the writer that real choice
stock brought at least full last week's figures,
while tho culls dragged heavily at any figure;
but it should be borne in mind that the weather
was very unpropitious—mud knee deep, wind a
living gale, with flurries of rain and snow, and
stock looked their very worst. We quote :
Choice beeves, shipping steers and

heiters, weighing from 1,200 to
1,500 lbs $4 25a5 25

Good butchers' steers and heifers,
averaging 1,000 to 1,100 lba. .3 00a3 75

Working oxen, well fatted, averag-
ing 1,000 to 1,500 lbs, . . 3 50a4 25

3ows, common to choice, . . . 3 25o4 00
Stockers' and packers' medium

steers and heifers, iu decent flesh,
800 to 1,000 lbs. . . 2 50o3 50

SHEEP.

The sheep market was a little off, l-4c to l-2c
perhaps. Receipts were light and qualities
rather below the average. Daily <te Fletcher
sold 80 head,,averaging 86 lbs., at S3 25 a head;
[. Jones sold 59 head, averaging 85 lbs., at
4 l-2c.

HOGS.

Receipts were more liberal and prices, though
letter than last week Monday, were not so good
as on Saturday. Daily and Fletcher sold 63,
averaging 210 lbs., at 6 l-4c; R. H. Morris sold
14, averaging 288 lbs , at $5 50, and 16, averag-
ng 282 lbs., at $6 50

DON'T READ THIS!

T H E meetings of the Ladies Temperance Union, the
oming winter will be held on Wednesday P. M. of
ach week, In the basement room of the Methodist
liuroh. Entranco from Washington street.
Prayer meetings at 3 o'clock; business meetings at
o'clock.
Dated November 17, 1874.

MRS. J. M. CUASE,
Recording Secretary.

The Farmers' Store has now on Land 100 barrels of
alt for aale cheap for cash.

The Farmers' Store has for sale two cases all wool
heck Flanm-da, which will be sold at panic prices.

GEO. W. HAYS, Supt.

- Tho only place to purchase goods cheap for
ash, U at tho Ann Arbor Trading Association, where
hey are Helling all kinds of Dry tiooda cheap—to
[>so out their Summer stoct.

1485tf G. W. HAYS, Supt.

Centaur Liniments
Have cured more wonderful cao^s of

rheumatism, achee, pains, swellings,

frost-bites, caked breasts, burns,

scalds, salt-rheum, &c.., upon the

human frame, and strains, spavin,

"galls, Ac, uopn animals, in one year,

than all other pretended remedies have

nee tho world began. Certificates of remarkable

ures accompany each bottle, and will be sent gratis

o any one. There is no pain which these Liniments

ill not relieve, no swelling they will not subdue or

amends they will not cure. This is strong lan-

uage, but it is true. No family or Btock-owner can

fford to bo without Centaur Liniments. White

Vrapper for family use; the Yellow Wrapper for

nimals. I'rioe, 50 cts.; large bottles, S1.00. J. B.

.OSE & Co. 53 Broadway, New York.

C a s t o r i a is more than a substitute for Castor

il. I t is the only m'fe article in existence which is

ertain to regulate the bowels, cure wind-colic and

roduce natural sleep. It is pleasant to take. No

tore sleepless mothers or crying babies. Price 35

ts. per bottle. 1481 yl

That ever reliable dealer,

WM. WAGNER

has in store a full stock of Ready-Made

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
Which MUST and WILL be sold tit

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES

Also a fill s t«k of Cloths, to be

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER.
Style and Work warranted to suit.

Also a Full Line of Furnishing Goods

CALL and O.
WM. WAGNER,

21 SOUTH MAIJ< ST. ANN ARBOR. 1496

ROOFING!

MARRIED.
In Manchester, at the residence of Frank Roney,

unday, NOT. 8, liy J. D. Corey, Esq., Mr. GEOROE
OUIJJON to Mrs. SU9ANMAH KKNT, all of Manchester.
At Augusta, Nov. IS, by Rer. Mr. Platt, DAVID
AKDINF.R and Mlsg MARY B. PHKM-3.
In Dexter, Nov. 10, by Rev. J. A. Mcllwain, DAVID
. BQOfl aud ELIZABETH BRAMLKY both of Dexter.

DIED
In Manchester, Nov. 14, 1874, of typhoid fever,

OPIIIA MOEHN, daughter of John Moehn, aged 8
ears.
In Ypsilantl, Nov. 13, 1874, EI.IZA, widow of the

ate Gen. Jo)in Van Fossen, aged 82 years.
In Ypsilanti, Nov. IS, Mrs. FRANCES BATWKLI.,
ife of Dr. E. Batwell, aged 42 years.
In Ypsilanti, Nov. 14,1874, JAMKS Hrrcimox,aged

7 yrs.
In Ypsilanti, Nov. IS, of consmnptisn, FLOKSNCK*
ife of MYBOK BROWN, aged 22 years.

COMMERCIAL.
AKH ABBOK, TBUBKOAT, NOV. 46, 1874

AITI.K9— 40350c.
BCTTEB— 2f)@28c.

COBN—50@60c. per bu.
CHICKENS—Dressed 8@9c.
Eaos—Command 18@2Oc
HAV—$1031(5 per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 22c.
LARD—The market stnndii at 18c.
ONIONB—$1.00.

OATS—<0@45C.
POTATOBe—30@(i0c.
TUBNIPS—26@SOc.
WHEAT—White, $95@1.0i; Amber $.8S@1.09

TOHKEYS—10@12o.

Detroit Prod me Market.
.latest quotations for leading articles ot country
roduce—Nov. 2 a, are as followB :
WHEAT—white, $1.05®l.lS ; amber 1.00 @l .07
BABLSY—$2.00@2.00 per ceutal.
RYB—70@80c. per bu.
COBN—65@80c.

OATS—50@52o.

POTATOES—50®;0c.
HAY— 16@$10.
BUTTEB— 20@2}c.
EOOB—20@25e.
LABD—14@15e.
HoSKY-18@23c.

Detroit Live Stock Market.

MicnioAN CENTRAL YAKDS, )
Monday, Nov. 23. \

The total receipts for the last two weeks were
as followB : For the week ending

Nov. 23. Nov. lfi.
Through State. Thro. State.

Horsen 33 3 18 4
Cattle 1,666 1,062 816 l,0'J8
Hogs 17,557 6,688 13,217 S,201
Sheep • 3d cars. i7 cars.

Tho market oponad Sunday morning under a
heavy supply from the State. The firmness ol
the proce cling market induced many to ship to
Eastern markets, but many of the smaller con-
signers sold out, leaving the market to larger
operators, who were present in full foroe. Cat-
tle did not improve in quality. The run waa
largely of msdlnm grades, which were nold at

THIS ROOFING IS DURABLE AND WATER
PROOF; VERY FLEXIBLE ; FAR BETTER

THAN ZINC TO STOP LEAKS AROUND
CHIMNEYS AND CONNECTIONS

BETWEEN WOOD and BRICK.

This Roofing has been in use five
years and is the best in use !

ROOFING PAINT!
This paint will preserve shiogled roofs an indefinite

>eriocl, find id equally adapted to tin or iron roofs.

It is fire and water proof!
This paint will be put on by the Company or sold by
:he gallon, with instructions how to apply the same.

Sr No Coal Tar is used in eitber.

We solicit the public patronage. All work will be
witn anted.

All communications should be addressed to the

HUTCHINS ROOFING CO.,
P. O. Box 222,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Residence 43 South Thayer Street.
14TStf

W. A. L0VEJ0Y,

TOBACCONIST 1
Deals iu both

FINE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO.
Struff, Pipes, &c,

AT NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

Next to the Express Office,
ANN ARBOR,

Farmers' Store
We offer to the CITY and

COUNTRY Trade

EXTRAORDINARY

BARGAINS

Dry Goods,

Lace Shawls,

Summer Silks,

Black Silks,

3-4 Grenadines,

Striped Grenadines,

Figured Grenadines,

Pongee Cress Goods,

Mohair Dress Goods,

Cashmeres,

Drap D'Etes,

Dress Linens,

Piques,

Cloth Suitings,

House Furnishing Goods,

Victoria Lawns,

Swiss Mulls,

Nainsooks,

Beaded Gimps,

Indian Linens,

Ficlm Scarfs.

Lace Veils,

Neck Itucliings,

Lace Collarettes,

Ladies' Ties,

Sasli Ribbons,

Japanese Fans,

Parisian Fans,

Ladies' L'ndenvear,

Children's Underwear,

Cambric Waists,

Embroidered Waists,

Ladies' Corsets,

Children's Corsets,

BaTbriggan Hose,

Lisle Thread Hose,

Children's Hose,

Striped Hose,

Superstout Hose,

Superfine Hose,

Table Linens-

1345tf

FURNACES
RANGES & STOVES,
For Wood, Hard and Soft Coal.

With the latest improvements.

REGISTERS, VENTILATORS, Ac.

Estimates lor Heating and Ventilating1 Promptly
lurnished.

Bliss & Walls,
82 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, I I I .

(Sond for Oirculart.) U9Cta8

Body Biussels,

Tapestry Brussels,

Ingrain *,

Oil Cloths,

Mattings.

For CASH Only.

An inspection Will amply
repay.

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

1505

18J4. C E M R A L KALLROAB.

FOR FALL AND WINTER

DRESS G
— OO TO THE —

FARMERS1 STORE!

We are now showing the largest stock of

Dry Goods

Ever brought to this oily.

Which were bought nt

PANIC PRICES!

And Till be sold :it Panic Prices

FOR, CASH

•WINTER TIME TABLE.

Ptiastngei trains now leave the seTerM
follows

Don't fail lo|

CALL AND I I PRIHS.
No. 1 8 SOUTH MAIN ST . ANN AEBOH.

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

LYNCH AND KI1UCAN,
MERCHANT

TAILORS.
Our stock of fine Woolens,

for Fall aud Winter wear, is
iicwcomplete^oinprisingone
of the largest and strictly im-
ported lines ever before laid
un the counters of any mer-
chant tailoriugestablishment
in tfie State, A full Hue of
everything in our line will be
found at our house.

Gentlemen about to replenish their wardrobe will
consult

THEIR OWN INTEREST
by examining Our Stock before buying elsewhere.

123 JEFFERSOX AVE.,
1499m3 DETROIT, MICH.

The PEOPLES' DRUGSTORE

OLD STAND OF

R. W. Ellis A Go.

PURE

Drugsand Liquors
of choice selection. Bye Stuffs, Paints, Oils and

Brushes of nil kinds. Large assortment of
Toilet Goods und superior l*er-

fumeriea.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
a specialty, of Tiemann's, Kolbe's, and Ford's man
ufacture.

Prescriptions put up by men of experience at nil
hours of the day or night.

No 2 Mits ST., AMX AnBOH.

HALE & TREMAJN.

GOING WSiT.

STATIONS.

Detroit, leave,
Wayne,
Vpsilanti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grans Lake,
Jackaon,

Kalamazoo,

Ohicago arrive,

a
*. M.
7 00
7 58
8 31
8 55
9 22
9 40

10 07
10 43
p. M.
2 05

<
A

z
p

I
J!w

A, It.',
10 20:

11 31
11 49{
P. M.1

1 15

3 45
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The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Jackson and Nileu on the Air Line.

The Kalamazoo Accommodution n:ns e«Bt daily;
west daily except Saturday.

Dated, NovemDer 15, 1874.

DETEOIT, HILLS1)ALF7FI"NDY-
ANA RAILROAD.

OOINO WEST. - 1 S 7 4 - OOING EAST.

STATIONS. Mail. Exp.i
A. M. P. M.

Detroit, dcp... 7:00 5-40
Ypsilanti... . 10:15
Haline 10:45

STATIONS. K x p . Mai l .

A. M. P. M.

7:00 2:307:16 i Blinkers
7:43 Hillsdale....

Manchester..
Bridgewater
Saline.
Ypnilauti

7:09
. 8:40
. 8:58

Bridgewater.. 11:03 8:00
Manchester....11:23 8:18

P. M.
Hillsdale 1:05 9:52
Bunkers 1:15 10:00

Trains run by Chicago time
To take efiect Aug. 1,1, 1874

W. F. PAttKER, Sup't, Ypsilanti.
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4:3r>

9:46
Detroi t i i : i i i

5:20
C::i0

Flint & Pere_Marquette E. R.
TOLEDO, SAGINAW AND NORTHWESTERN

MICHIGAN.
Close nnd reliable connections made at Wayne

Junction with trains of the Michigan Central K. R
Four trains North and four South daily except

Sunday.
TIME CARD OF NOVEMDEB 15th, 1874.
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"Unquestionably the best sustained
work of the kind in the World."

Harper's Magazine.
ll.l.ISTR.lTKW,

Notices of the Prcrt.
The ever-increasing circulation of this excellent

monthly proves its continued adaption to pcmulur
desires and needs. Indeed, when we think into" how
many homes it penetrates every month, we must con-
sider it as one of the educators as well as entertainers
of the public mind, for its vast popularity has been
won by no appeal to stupid prejudiciee or depraved
tastes—Boston Globe.

The character which this Magazine possesses for va-
..ety, enterprise, artistic, wealth, and literary cul-
ture that has kept pace with, if it has not led the
times, should oause its conductors to regard it with
ustiflable complacency. It also entitles them to a

great claim upon the public gratitude. The Moaa-
tine has done good and not evil all the duys ot its
Ife.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Postage free to all Subscribers in lhe I'. 5.
H A R P E R ' S M A G A Z I N E , one yea r $4 01)

* C l U d e a t > r e p a > r m e n t o f u - s - Postage by the

cSubscriptions to HAHPEK'S MAGAZINE, WEKKLT,
and BAZAK, to one address for one year, $ '0 (0 ; or,
two of HABPEB'S PEBIODICALS, to one address lor
one year, $7 CO : postage free.

An Extra Copy of either the MAOAZIKE, WFEKI .T .
j r BAZAB will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, iu one remitance- oi
Wx Copies for *20 00, without extra copy: postage

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
A complete set of HAKPEB'S MAOAZIHE, now com-

prising 49 Volumes, iu neat cloth binding, will be
sent by express, freight at expense of purchaser, for
»i rii Pe'volume. Single volumes, by mail, postpaiid
$3 00. Cloth cases, for binding, 58 cents, by mail.
postpaid.

Newspapers are not to copy this «aT<.r«r,n.iut
vithout the express orders of HARIKII & BEOIHEKS.

Address, HARPER & BROTHEH8, New York.

' A Complete Pictorial History of the
Times."—" The best. Cheapest and most
successful Family Paper in the Union."

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Notices of the Press.
The Weekly is the ablest and most powerful fflua-

rated periodical published iu this country. Its ed-
torials are scholarly and convincing, nnd carry much

weight. Its illustrations of current events are full
and fresh, and are prepared by our best designers
With a circulation ot 150,000, the Weekly is read by
at least half a million persons, and its influence as
an organ of opinion is simply tremendous. The
Weekly maintains a positive position, and ex-
presses decided views on political and social prob-
lems.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Its articles are models of high-toned dif cussion, and
its pictorial illustrations are often corroborative ar-
guments of no small force—N. J'. £xamirn.r and
Chronicle.

Its papers upon existent questions and it* inimita-
ble cartoons help to mould the sentiments uf the
country.—PiUsburg Commercial.

Postage free to all Subscribers in the 1. S.
HARPER'S WEEKLY, one year, 14 00
*4 00 includes payment of U. S. postage by tho

publisher!.
Subscriptions to HABPEB'S MAGAZINE, WEEKLY,

and BAZAB, to one address for one year, $1" 00; or
two of Hnrper's Periodicals to one address for ono
year, $7 00: postage free.

An extra copy of either the MAGAZINE, WEEKLY,
or BAZAB will be supplied gratia for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $i 00 each, in one remittance; or
3ix Copies for $20 00, without extra copy: postage

Back numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volume of HAEPEB'S WEEKLY, in

neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of
expense, for $7 00 each. A complete Set, comprising
Eighteen Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the
rate of $5 25 per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express orders of HARVER & BROlttyiis.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

"A Repository of Fashion, Leisure, and
Instruction."

Harper's Bazar.
lLI.I'VI'HATM).

Notice) of the Press.
The Baiar is edited with a contribution of tuct and

talent that we Beldom find in any journal; and tlie
journal itself is the organ of the great world of fash-
ion.—Boston l'raveller.

TEBMS|:
Postage free to all Subscribers In the II S.

HABPEB'S BAZAR, one year, $4 00
$4 00 include* prepayment of U. S. postage by the

publishers.
HuDBcriptions to HARPKn's MAoiziNE, WEEKLY,

and BAZAII, to one address for oue year, $10 00; or,
two of Harper's Periodicals, to one addreisa for one
year, J7 00 : postage free.

An extra copy ol either the MAGAZINE, WEEKLY,
or BAZAR will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Bubseribers at $4 00 each, in one remittance; or
Six Copies tor J20 00, without extra copy: postage
free.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The seven volumes of HARPEB'S BAZAR, for the

years 1868, '69, '70, '71, '72, 'IS, '74, elegantly bound
in green morocco cloth, will bo sent by express
freight prepaid, for $1 00 each.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express orders of HARPER & BROTHERS.

Addresa HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
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A TORNADO.

Tiisciimbift, V.a., Nearly
Twelve Persons Killed

Injured'

Destroyed—
and Many

FIRST DISPATCH
NASHVILLE, TEN*., NOV. 2:3.—A hea-

vy storm has prevailed south aud west of
here for twenty-four hours. Tuscumbia,
Alabama, is reported partially destroyed
and ten lives lost. Will get tho particu-
lars as soon as possible.

SECOND MiPATCH.
NASHVILLE, TJBNW.. NOV. 23.—The fol-

lowing are the particulars of the disas-
trous storm at Tuscumbia, Alabama,
just received :

A terrible storm arose here last even-
ing at six o'clock, destroying one third
of the residences. Twelve persons were
killed and many others injured. Mrs.
A. II. Winston, mother of the late ex-
trovernor Winston, the wife and two
children of Hon. J. B. Moore, Senator
from this district, T. D. Hodkins, Esq.,
editor of the Chronicle, his wife and four
children killed. The Catholic Church,
the Dishler Female Institute, recently
finished, many of the finest residences,
both of the flouring mills and the most
substantial brick dwellings in the town
were destroyed. Many poor families are
without homes.

A bridge on the Mobile «fc Chattanooga
Railroad, near the town, was destroyed.
The eastern bound train was precipitated
in the Subing creek. Fortunately no
one was killed. The engineer was bad-
ly burned. It will be several days be-
fore trains will run through.

AN APPEAL FOK AID.
The Mayor appeals to Huntsville,

.Louisville, Nashville, Memphis and the
adjoining towns in the following terms :

Nearly half of our town is in ruins.
Twelve persons were killed and many
wounded. A large number of families
nre entirely destitue. The tornado came
from the southwest, passing northeast.
Unless immediate aid can be extended
to us much suffering will be the result.
We appeal for charity to a Christian-
public in behalf of the unfortunate.

(Signed) H. T. NEWSUM. Mayor.
AN'OTHER ALABAMA TILLAGE DESOCATED.

SELHA, Ala., Nov. 24.—A terrible
storm visited Monteval, fifty-six miles
north of Selma, last night. Twelve or
fifteen houses were destroyed. Two per-
sons were killed, and fifteen or twenty
injured, some seriously.

Duelists Ineligible to Office in Ken-
tacky.

LOUISVILLE, NOV. ]9.—A dispatch to
the Courier-Journal Bays that the State
contesting board, which has been in ses-
sion for several weeks at Frankfort ex-
amining evidence in the case, decided to-
night that Thos. L. Jones was ineligible
to the office of Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, and declared the office vacant. At
the general election Jones, who was thi
Derr ijiatic candidate, received abou
")0,000 majority over Cochran, his oppo
nent. It was charged at the time tha
Jones was ineligible because he had ac
cepted a challenge to fight a duel fiv<
years ago, which the Constitution of the
State declares shall make any person so
accepting ineligible to any office in the
State, and also makes him liable for
prosecution in the Criminal Court. Th
action of the contesting board, made up
altogether of members of tho same politi-
cal party as Jones, will be received with
very great interest in the State and wil
make an important precedent. Tho de-
cision announced is as follows :

1. That in the contest Cochran has no
claim to tho office.

2. A majority of the board, three mem-
bers, hold that the proof shows that the
incumbent Jones did accept a challenge
an4 is thereby disqualified to hold office,
and they also hold that the board has
jurisdiction to try and decide the ques-
tion of his guilt on testimony by depos-
itions before them.

3. A minority of the board, two mem-
bers, hold that the testimony therefore
before the board fails to prove that Jones
is guility, and also that the board has no
authority or jurisdiction to try or convict
him of such a crime of offense against the
laws on original testimony like that on
record.

4. The board holds that when it has
filed its opinion, one copy in the office of
the Secretary of State and has sent one
copy to Mr. James A. Cochran, the con-
testant, its functions will cease.

ipn
FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 27, 1874.

THE SEXATOUIAL question is vexing
tho entiro Republican press of the State,
and occasionally some Democratic jour-
nalist seems inclined to " take a hand
in." The Detroit Tribune opened its bat-
teries on Senator CHANDLER and the
" Caucus System," which was the signal
for the Pout to " let loose the dogs of
war," and for " Tray, Blanche, and
Sweetheart" to join in making "chin
music." But, perhaps, we should not
speak so lightly of such a serious matter.
Tho question is narrowed down to a few
points :

Are there any auti-CllANDr,ER Repub-
lican members who will refuse to go into
caucus, and who will reserve their votes
to be given in the House or Senate ? If
so, is their number such that, given back-
bono and perseverance, they can defeat
Senator CHANDLER, by compelling the
majority of the Republicans to accept
and elect a man of their choice ? Not
being able to bring abont this result,
will they " put their votes where they
will do the mosff good," that is,
record them for the Democratic nomi-
nee, or will they expect the Democratic
members to vote in a body for a Republi-

The Canada Southern Railway.
It is reported that Cyrus W. Field has

made a proposition to finish the Canada
Southern to Chicago. Mr. Field guaran-
tees $3,500,000 cash, the estimated cost of
the extension from Fayette to Chicago,
and he will probably be associated with
A. Lawrence Hopkins, at one time an ac-
tive Vice-President of the Illinois Cen-
tral. Both Field and Hopkins are well
known in English stock-speculating cir-
cles, and as the Canada Southern has an
English colonial charter, with all its
guarantees to stockholders, there is not
the slightest doubt, it is said, that the
money will be raised. Mr. Field has
asked until December 25th to complete
his negotiations. It is understood that
the directors have conditionally accepted
his offer.—Adrian Press.

Business Law.
The following brief compilation of busi-

ness law is worth a careful preservation,
as it contains the essence of a very large
amount of legal verbiage :

It is not legally necessary to say on a
note " for value received."

Contracts made on Sunday cannot be
enforced.

A note by a minor is void.
A contract made with a minor is also

void.
A contract made with a lunatic is also

void.
A note obtained by fraud, or from a

person in a state of intoxication, cannot
be collected.

If a note is lost or stolen, it does not re-
lease the maker ; he must pay it, if the
consideration for which it was given, and
the amount, can be proven.

An indorser of a note is exempt from
liability if not served with notice of dis-
honor within twenty-four hours of its
non-payment.

Notes bear interest only when it is so
stated.

Principals are responsible for the acts
of their agents.

Each individual in a partnership is re-
sponsible for the whole amount of debts
ot the firm.

The law compels no one to do impossi-
bilities.

An agreement without consideration is
void.

Signatures made with a lead pencil are
good in law.

The acts of one partner bind all the rest

An Island Two Acres In Extent Moved
Three Miles In a Storm.

DULUTII, Minn., Nov. 9.—During the
fearful gale on Saturday night, an island
two acres in extent, situated in St. Louis
Bay, one and a half miles.above Minneso-
ta Point, was displaced, and floated a dis-
tance of three miles down into Duluth
Day, and landed at Allen's ship-yard.
Upon the island are pine trees that will
measure three feet across tho stump.
The soil on the island is as solid as any
on the main land. There are several isl-
ands in Duluth and St. Louis Bays, but
none have heretofore beon known to be
displaced and to float such a distance.

No MORE COLD FEET.—We observe in
the Pate/it Office Gazette that some genius

: has invented a now dodge for keeping tho
feet warm. lie makes shoes with a
double sole with a lamp between the in-
ner and outer soles. A chamber, which

: communicates with the outside, supplies
' air to aid combustion. Under the fore-
i part of the 8hoe is an oil reservoir, and,
in the heel, a wick is lit. A very genial
warmth, the inventor claims, straightway
diffuses itself over the feet. What next r

can ? One more question enters into the
discussion, and the one of special interest
to the Democracy : Shall the Damocrat-
ic members hold themselves ready to vote
for a Republican, if by so doing they can
defeat Senator CHAHDLEB ?

This last question is the one we will
consider at this writing. We believe
that it is for the credit and honor and in-
terest of the State, which term includes
the Democracy, that Senator CHANDLER
be retired. His eighteen years of service
have not reflected lustre upon the
State, nor has he entitled himself to re-
ceive the vote of a single Democratic
member to insure his re-election. The
interest of the State and the interest of
the Democracy are at one in desiring and
demanding that he " step down and out
of the Senate, and that his place be filled
by a successor who will better reflect
the intelligence and virtue of the Stato.
The AKGUS prefers that such successor be
a Democrat, and would not advise a coa-
lition with auti-CilANDLEr. Republicans,
unless it is understood that in no other
manner Mr. CHAN'DLEK can be defeated.
The ARGUS at the same time believes that
the defeat of CHANDLEE would go a long
ways towards breaking down tho Repub-
lican power in the Stato ; that no Repub-
lican successor could so hold in hand the
Republican reins, or so manipulate the
party for personal success. Believing
tliis we neither say with some Democrats,
"anybody to beat CHANDLER," nor with
other Democrats, that we "prefer ClIAND-
LEB to any other Republican."

There are Republicans, eminent and
competent, whom we should prefer to Z \< K
CHANDLER; Republicans for whom we
would vote had we the privilege or re-
sponsibility of giving the casting vote
and could not with that vote elect a Dem
ocrftt; Republicans who are almost per
suaded to be Democrats, and are such ex
cept in name ; who agree with the Dem
ocracy on the questions of currency, tar
iff, and decentralization ; who do not be
lieve that Congress or the President can
make or unmake a State at pleasure ; wbc
would not see it the whole duty of
Senator to legislate for party instead
country, for " Rings" instead of the peo-
ple; who would have some regard both
to the requirements and limitations of the
Constitution they will swear to support
and who will not take the oaths of offici
with too many mental reservations
There are Republicans who would in their
personal life and habits, in their scholar-
ly acquirements and legal attu i n nt?,
in their ability to consider and d scuss
constitutional questions, honor rather
:han disgrace the State. If the contest
narrowB to a Republican such as we have
described, and ZACK CHANDLER, the AR-
GUS hopes that, without any bargain or
sale, every Democratic Senator and Rep-
resentative will give his vote to such
Republican.

Some Democratic cotemporary may say
;hat if there is a single Republican such
as we describe he should be a Democrat,
and that his continuing to be a Repbubli-
:an discredits either his manliness or in-

tegrity. The strength of party associa-
ious should not be forgotten; neither
hould one overlook the fact that these

are formative times ; that parties and in-
dividual members of parties are chang-
ng; that old issues are giving way to

new ones; and that agreeing members of
each party are discovering their points
agreement, and will come together in one
jarty or the other. If the Democratic
jarty is true to the leading principles we
lave indicated :'gold and siver the con-
stitutional currency, and any authorized
>aper currency to be convertible into it •

tariff exclusively for revenue, with no
egislation in the interest of monopolies ;

and tho right of States and municipal
orporations to legislate for and govern
hemselves, subject only to constitutional
estrictions, it is, and that at or before

another Presidential campaign, to receive
arge accassions from the Republican
arty, and may lose some of its present

members. Such a Republican as we have
.escribed is in the line of acquisition,

and will at least better represent the
State, as the Democracy would have it
opiesented, than Senator CHANDLER.

We advise the Democratic members to be
eady to accept such a Republican when
t becomes certain that they cannot elect

a Democrat.
This is the present contribution of the

ARGUS to the Senatorial question. Here-
after it may discuss individuals.

Somebody thinks that the Wash-
jurns have disappeared. Scarcely, with
x-Governor William B. in tho Senate
rora Massachusetts. ex-Governor Cad-

wallnder C. in Wisconsin, and ex-Gover-
nor W. D. in Minnesota coming to the
ront as Senatorial candidates, and Min-
ster Elihu B. prominently named for the
'residency. And who knows but that in
he growing disaffection in Maine to-
ard returning namlin to the Senate, ex-

Governor Israel, also may be resuscitated?

THE Detroit Post, which patiently
gured out a Republican majority of 14
n Congress previous to the elections, now
hows equal skill in figuring out a Re-
ublican majority on the electoral vote in
he next Presidential election. Its fig-

ures will come about as near the mark in
he last case as they did in the first. i

1 ROM CHINA.

TJie Transit of Venus ExpecUUon.

The following letter from Dr. Watson
to his wife in this city, has been handed
to us for publication :

!.'. S. LEGATION, PEKIKO, CIIIXA, >
Sej>t. ISth, 1871. )

After two nonths and two days of con-
stant travel, we arrived here on the even-
ing of the 16th, about sunset. I know
you would have laughed could you have
seen us come in. We were mounted on
donkeys which were about the size of
yearling cnlf—so small that we found it
necessary to hold up our feet in order to
keep thorn from the ground. But what
our animals wanted in body they made
up in ears, and the caravan moved on
When I closed the last we were just en-
tering the bay of Yeddo in Japan. At
2:30 the same day we dropped anchor in
the harbor of Yokohoma, about a mile
from the shore—the wind at the time
blowing a hurricane—and as we were
compelled to go ashore in small boats the
sea washed completely over us, drench-
ing us thoroughly. In the scrape I lost
my faithful old plug hat.

Wo had a fine time in Japan ; but for
want of time I can give you but a small
account of it this time. The best descrip-
tion I can give you of the country is that
there is but one Japan in the world, and
that one a paradise. Tho mode of in-
land travel there is by what the Japan-
ese call a jenerickshan, which is simply
a baby cart large enough to carry a man,
and drawn by a native who is entirely
naked, with the exception of a cloth
about the size of a towel, which he wears
about his hips. We visited very many
cities of from five hundred thousand to
two millions of inhabitants, of which I
will give you a full account by next
mail, to leave in two weeks.

After spending a week in and about
Yokohoma, we sailed in the steamship
Golden Age, for Nagasaki, on the west-
ern coast of Japan, where we found
waiting for us the U. S. man of-war
Ashnelot, the Lackawana having been
disabled in the typhoon which was rag-
ing when we ran into Yokohama. At
Nagasaki there were 290 bodies washed
ashore during the storm, of which the
greater part were natives. These, re-
member, were all lost in the harbor, from
the small native junks which could not
stand the storm. To give you an idea of
the violence of the wind, I need only tell
you that solid blocks of hewn stone, of
which the docks are built, were lifted
from their foundation and carried several
rods ; any amount of stone buildings were
demolished. How fortunate we were and
how glad to stand once more on land,
after having seen nothing but our own
ship for -1 days. Had we been at sea
one more day wo would have been in. tho
midst of the storm.

After spending four days in Nagasaki
we sailed up and across the Yellow Sea
for the month of the Piollo River, in
China. And now began our worst ex-
perience at sea. The Ashnelot being
very long and narrow, and as she carried
heavy guns on the main deck, which
made her so heavy, she rolled and tum-
bled terribly. The Yellow Sea is the
worst in the world, at all times, and dur-
ing our passage it was stormy a good
part of the time, which made it fairly
bcil. Although part of our voyage was
fearful there were incidents occurring
which were laughable; such as falling
out of bunks, of which I will give you a
full account in my next.

On the seventh day out we sighted land
at the mouth of the river, when a pilot
came on board and informed us that we
could not enter the river until flood tide,
which we about noon; so we put out
about ten miles and set a target adrift
that ran away from it about a mile, and
fired 42 shots at it from those large guns
every one of which made the ship trem-
ble. We could see the shells distinctly
from the time they left the gun until
they struck the water and exploded. At
12 o'clock we entered the river, and from
there to Tiertsin, a distance of 75 miles,
occupied 30 hours. The river being very
crooked and swift, and our ship very
long made it slow work getting around
the bends. Arrived at Triertsin we drop-
ped anchor in front of the European set-
tlement, which is about two miles below
the wallednative city, which contains over
one million inhabitants. We found
but few Americans here—three or four
missionaries aud the American consul
being all. We were delayed here three
days in getting ready to go on up the
river to Tung Chon, a distance of 140
miles, which must be traveled in small
boats. We finally secured eight boats
and twenty-eight men, to carry ourselves
and freight, which made a nice fleet. We
also hired three Chinese servants, ore
as cook ani two as waiters, who are to
stay with us until we leave.

On the trip up, which occupied four
days, we had lots of fun with the natives'
who called us foreign devils. On the
leading or flag ship, which was occupied
by brother James and wife, we carried
the American; the next was the cook
boat, and then came the others, each con

Official Vote for Governor.
From the LiiniiiiR BcpubMrau.

The following counties have made offi-
cial returns of their votes for stf.te offi-
cers to the State Treasurer, one of the
members of tvie Board of Stato Canvass-
ers, excepting those marked with*,
which wo havo copied from the official
county canvasses as published in our ex-
changes. The four counties not heard
from are Cheboygan, Mackinac, Mani-
tou, and Presqua Islo. In 1872 these
counties cast 511 votes for Governor Bag-
ley, 307 for Blair, and 3 scattering.

The counties below give Bagley 111,-
3G3 votes, Chamberlain 105,710, and Car-
penter 3,947. Bagley's plurality is 5,643
over Chamberlain, which will bo but
little changed by the counties to bear
from.

The Prohibition party, after all its fuss
and loss of the Legislature, cast less than
2 per cent, of the whole vote of the
State!

The total vote this year in the coun-
ties reported for Governor is 888 less
than that of 1872.

( , , , s r , ,N. B.v

Ali ' iu i i i ,
MJlegan,

Antrim,
Etarrr.
Bay/
IV-nzio,
•Berrien,
Branch,
Calhbunw
Cass,
rhurli-voix,
( hippewa,
Clare,
Clinton,
Delta,
Katon,
Bmmett,

<ir. Traveisp,
(initioL,
Hillsdale,
Hough ton,
Huron,
*Inghain,
Ionia,
Iosro,
Isabella,

KalaraazoO,
Kalkaaka,
Cent,
Koweenaw,
Lake,
Lapeer,
Lclunaw,
Lenawee,
Livingston,
Maconib, - B •
t&tanistae
Marquett*1,
Mason,
Mecosta,
Menotuine*1,
Midland,
tflasaukee,
Monroe,
Montealm,
Moskegoc,
Newaygo,
Oakland,
Oceana,
Ontonagon,
Oseoola,S?&
Sanilar,
Schoolerafl,
^klawassee,
St. (lair,
st. Joseph,
Tuscola,
Van Huron,
Washteiniw,
Wayne,
Wexford,

B

221
2,630

)!M
279

1,838
1.712

III
8,933
2,419
;;.:i72
2 HI1)

2 IS
172
22:1

1 stis
r.is

2,460
- ~ > 1

8,338
e«8

1,1111

•'>,1I2:'.

1,066
811

8 0S2
2,535

21IU

495
:> in.")
2,»46

172
t,608

.101
2M

1,887
SS]

1,891
2,263
1,867

835
1,400

4!«J
7">S
MO

SI 7
S3

2,254
1 899
1,384

SB
3,858
1,117

i9.->:
528

1,298
4:;

2,381
J.'.KKI
2,474
1,882
2,652
3,503
9,380j

Totals, . 11l.s.-.:i

(HAM-
HBtAW.

82
•> :\<\n

492
Ii9

l..".:ai
i / m

81
2,MW
l.!»o:i
2.7ll*>
1,94*

lir,
i:;c
179

2,149.
12*

1,916
r>i

2,Slw
s i

909
2,:!(i7
l,:!40

4 M
3.08.V
2,708

• m".111
4,1 oS
2,94)

621
1,494

4fiS
111

1 ->*i2
si;

1 Sltti
2,:>t>4

ifiss
78.5

I..-.17
*2.i
3S2
1:14
1S.1
11

2,808'
1,485
1,326

^!-»l

4,4621
:;M.-,

1,7.-*

V>91! •
B8

•J.llilt
a, is i
2,:i47

724
2,155
4,068

JO,;S«I>
772

105,710

THE Detroit Post thinks that
of Tuscola, stands the best chance
ing Spoaker of the next House.

STATE SEWS.
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Hoyt,
of be-

taining two of us, and behind them the
frieght boats. Our beds and flag were
furnished from the Ashnelot. She ia to
wait at Tiertsan until we get through1

and will then take us to Shanghai. As
[ have already given you an account of
the ride from Tungthou, here you have
an abreviated account of the whole trip,
and I need not tell you how glad I am to

once more among Christians, and to
sleep in a Christian bed. The family of
Dr. Williams, the American Consul here,
consists of himself, wife, and daughter,
and a host of servants. Mrs. Williams is

motherly old lady, and makes us feel
perfectly at home. I cannot give any
account of Peking, because I havo not
Deen out much yet; but you shall have a
ood one by next mail.

DB. E. WATSON.

TIIK 10,000 longshoremen of New
York do not succeed wonderfully in their
strike, for too many thoussnds of men are
out of work in that city, not to have the
vacated places filled promptly. The
trikers are not skilled workmen, yet
vere paid 40 cents an hour for day work,
•iO cents an hour for night work, and $1
n hour on Sunday, where labor was ue-

jessary on that day. The steamship com-
iies have had no trouble in getting la-

jor at tho reduced rate of 30 cents per
iour.

Tin: y</rtht:rn Granger has nominated
Ion. J. WEHSTEK CHILDS as tho "Agri-
ultural Horse-Trot " candidate for U. S.

Senator. And report says that CHILDS,
Jdrkis-like, is willing.

The sheriff of Genessee county offers a
reward of $100 for the deliverance in any
jail in Michigan, Dr. W. J. McNamee,
the Flint gave robber.

The doctors of Jackson have banded
togother and give notice that they will
refuse to treat any person who is thirty
days in arrears for any physician's bill.

Martin Wilsou and wife, of Kalama-
zoo, have deeded a farm of 150 acres, and
valued at $15,000 to Olivet College, tho
trustees of the college executing a life
lease to the donors.

The Alden fruit factory at Palmyra,
Lenawee oounty, was burned Monday
morning last. The buildings were valued
at $8,000 to $10,000 and the stock at
$20,000. Most of the season's drying was
on hand, and the company had soma
large contracts to fill. There was an in-
surance of $8,500 on the buildings and
stock. The loss is estimated at $30,000.

Doct Chas. J. Hempel, of Graad Kap-
ids, the distinguished homeopathic phy-
sician and author, is confined to his room
in the St. Denis, and ia quite blind. He
is one of the men of mark in his profes-
sion, and has the ardent sympathy of a
host of friends in this State in his afflic-
tion.

Maggie Kaniff, a girl about 15 years
old, was run over and killed by a train,
near the engine-house of the FJint and
Pierre Marquette Kailroad Company, yes-
terday afternoon. She was crossing to
get a pail of water as the train came up,
and was struck by the engine, which
threw her into the ditch, breaking her
neck and back.

A gentleman was walking through the
streets of Adrian the other day with Tom
Applegite, the rotound and genial editor
ot the Times, when a colored citizen
passed them with two barrels of water
drawn by a dilapidated mule. Says the
gentleman, " I suppose that is the Adrian
water works t" " Yes," says Tom, " we
have the Haul-ly system."—Jackson Pat-
riot.

The trial of Van Allen and Mrs Farr
for the murder of Ephraim Farr of Cass
City, Tuscola county, about eighteen
months ago, was concluded in the Tus
cola County Count on Tuesday last
Van Allen was convicted of murder in
the second degiee, and Mrs. Farr of man
slaughter. Van Allen was sentenced t
hard labor in the State Prison for ten
years and Mrs Farr to the House of Cor
rection at Detroit for three years.

A bold swindler, whose name is un
known, and who takes a different nami
into every town with him, has for severa
weeks past been soliciting subscriptions

The Houghton Qo-zcttc says : A gentle-
man of wide experience in mining, who
is very familiar with the mines of Europe,
especially those of England and Germany,
recently made a trip through this district
His conclusions with regard to the way
our industries are operated and carried
forward are complimentary in the ex-
tremo. He gave it as his opinion that
better mining is done on Lake Superior
than anywhere else in the civilized world.
" Why, sir," eaid ho, " if California, Ne-
vada, and other sections I know of, had
the same class of men to guide them that
are directing affairs up here, tuny would
not be suffering in reputation as they are
to-day."

Mixed Tickets.
Tho independent voters—Grangers,

Liberals, Reformers, Soreheads, and what
not—certainly came out this year, and
brought out their friends also, for there
was never such scratching and pasting of
tickets in any previous election in Michi-
gan. In looking over our exchanges we
find that 22 counties have elected county
officers on portions of both tickets, show-
ing that the strongest aud most popular
men have drawn support largely from
their opponents.

The difference in some counties be-
tween the majorities for the Republican
and Democratic candidates is astonishing
In this county, for example, the Demo-
cratic Prosecuting Attorney has 975 plu-
rality, while the Republican Sheriff has
249; the Democratic County Clerk has
441, while the Republican Treasurer has
152. There must have been about 1,225
voters who split their tickets. In Kala-
mazoo the Republican County Clerk,
Henry S. Sleeper (for four years Secreta-
ry of the State Senate), had 1,208 majori-
ty, but most of the other officers are Dem-
ocratic. Thomas 8. Cobb, Democratic
Senator elect, has 812 majority, showing
a difference of 5,020 in that county. In
Washtenaw the Democratic Sheriff has
1,148 majority and the Republican Treas-
urer 1,061 ; difference 2,209. In Wayne,
Congressman Field was beaten by 1,956
votes, while Ray Haddock, Republican
County Clerk, was re-elected by 425 ; dif-
ference 2,381.

The counties which have elected offi-
cers of both political parties, so far as re-
ported in our exchanges, are as follows :
Alpeua, Berrien, Cass, Geuesee, Grutiot,
Huron, Ingham, Kalamazoo, Lenawee,
Lapeer, Manistee, Midland, Montealm,
Muskegon, Monroe, Oakland, Oseeola, St.
Joseph, Shiawassee, Sanilac, Washtenaw,
and Wayne.

If the Republicans cannot take •> hint
from these results, to nominate only men
strong in ability and popularity, then the
party must go to " everlasting smash."—
Lanring Republican.

Miss Anthony's Bonnet.
Miss Anthony made her triumphal

march through Michigan in a bonnet so
constructed and bedecked as to suggest a
revival of some of the lost arts. Her
chief mortification was experienced at
Kalamazoo, where she was mistaken by
the priucipal part of the population for a
Swiss bell-ringer.—Brooklyn Argus.

No more of these ridiculous jokes, if
you please. Miss Antony's bonnet is not
a bonnet, but one of the latest styles of
fall hat—the kind which turns up at the
side and is lowered in front so as to hide
the noso. We do hope that the time will
speedily come when it will not be neces
sary to defend our distinguished fellow-
citizens from the jibes and falsehoods of a
venal, corrupt, bankrupt and mendacious
press.—Rochester Democrat.

Previous to the elections the Republi-
can papers were all predicting hard times
throughout the country in ease the re-
sult should be favorable to the Democra-
cy. How much truth there was in their
predictions may bo seen by the following
from the New York Graphic, an inde-
pendent paper:

There is a very great improvement in
the financial condition of the country
since the election. Public confidence has
recovered. Stock and securities have
steadily advanced, and there is a general
disposition to enter into new business un-
dertakings, and to relax the system of
cautious restraints which has prevented
the expansion of business.

BACH & ABEL
A i v uuw receiving a and

CAREFULLY SELECTED

Stock of

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS
Bought for Oswh, in the

EASTERN MARKETS

During the last ten days. Our assortment will be found

THE MOST COMPLETE
0

Of any in this section of the State, and we shall male*

PRICES AS LOW AS ANY HOUSE
In the State of Michigan.

A FINF LINE OF (JOOI)S

SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.
BACH & ABEL.

PREPARE FOR THE HOLIDAYS

AND BUY SOMETHING USEFUL.

More i f Goods! More to (Ms!
LOWER PRICES ! LOWEF PRICES !
Don't fail to visit the Cash Dry Goods House of C. H. Millen & Soi

during the next Thirty Days, and see the Greatest Bargains in
Dry Goods ever offered in Ann Arbor.

EVERYTHING CHEAP!
We call special attention to our CORSET DEPARTMENT, which is the Larges

and most complet to be found in the city. To reduco our present large stock
we have made tho following reductions :

(DJ^JEUD
TO THE

Citizens of Ann Arlior
STIMTS OF THE IMMSITT.

I would respectfully announce that my stock of

Fine Woolens for Winter Wear
ia now complete, and will be constantly replenished

THK NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

Our 75cts Cersets for
Our $1.00 Corsets for
Our $1.25 Corsets for
Our $1.50 Corsets for
Our $2.00 Corsets for
Oiu $2.50 Corsets for
Our $3.00 Corsets for

50cts
73cts
$1.00

$1.50
$2,00
12.50

for the Detroit Free Press, claiming to be
a traveling agent for that paper, and the
money paid over to him is kept in his
pocket He has been exposed severa!
times, but he is still woiking at his
swindling game. The Vree Press again
cautions the public to look out for him.

A death under pecular circumstances
is reported fta occurring a short time since
in Jamestown. While two men unmet:
Vaudebunte and Troost were cutting
down trees, the latter met his death. A
tree which they were both working on
unexpectedly fell upon Troost while he
was removing his vest which was near
the tree. He is reported as a promising
young man, the death casting a gloom
over the entire community.

The Western Union Telegraph Line
has been completed to Charlevoix village,
and will be continued no further for the
present. The last post was set next the
poatoince, where the office will be located.
The superintendent aud an operator are-
expectod with the instrument soon, and
within a week our citizens will be ablo to
converse with their friends a thousand
miles away. Stations have been estab-
lished at Torch Lake, Elk Kapids and
Acme. A railroad next.—CharUcoix Sen-
tinel.

August Dollinger farms it near Boot-
jack Point, Houghton county. Among
the important items of produce raised by
him the past season, were <'J,00() bushels of
potatoes from twenty three acres of land,
which brought $3,000, and seventy tons
of hay that sold for about $1,000. Farm-
ing up here is a decidadly neglected re-
munerative industry.

The Grand Kapids Eayle says the tax
to pay the judgment on tho Grand Rap-
ids and Indiana Railroad bonds, to be
collected in a special roll the coming "tax
time," pursuant to the mandamus of the
United States Court, seems to provoke
the ire of some of our prominent tax-pay-
ers, as they declare that they will not pay
the tax. There is a probability of " fun
ahead," and, perhaps, a chance for some
more " contempt of court" cases.

Gentlemon wishing Comfort in Dress, combined
with

ELEGANCE AND STYLE,
will be fully Biitfrfled by giving ua a tr »1, and are
nvited TO favor UN with a cull,

H. HINTERMISTEB,
MEBCHAMT TAILOB.

209 Jefferson Ave., between Hates and Kandolph Sts.

ESTABLISHED IN 1860.

Chancery Notice.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court for the
»3 County of Washtenaw—in Chancerj. At a ses-
sion of naid Court, held at the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor, on the twenty .third d»y of No-
vember, A. D. 1874. Present Hon. Alexander D.
Crane, Circuit Judge. In the case between Jamei
L. Mitchell, complainant, and I.ucy E. Mitchell.
Benjamin F. Hudson, Catharine P. Hudton, John
A Mitchell, Chauncey E. Mitchell, John P. Marble,
lieorge E. Southwick, and Frank CJ. Rnwell, As-
signee in Bankruptcy of said Houthwick, defen-
dants. I t satisfactorily appearing to this Court, by
the affidavit of James L. Mitchell, that the defen-
dants, Lucy B. Mitchell, Benjamin F . Hudson,
Catharine P. Hudson, Chauncey E. Mitchell, and
John P. Marble reside out of this State, Mid that the
said Lucy E . Mitchell, Benjamin F. Hudson. Catha-
rine P . Hudson, and Chauncey E. Mitchell, reside
in the State of Kansas, and that the said John P.
Marble resides in the State of Massachusetts.

On motion of Hiram J. Beakes, solicitor for laid
complainant, it is ordered i>y this Court that the
said Lucy E. Mitchell, Benjamin F . Hudson,
Catharine P. Hudson,' Chauncey E. Mitchell and
John P. Marble do appear and answer the bill
of complaint, filed in this cause by ktbe nineteenth
day of December, A. D. 18T4, and in default
thereof that such bill of complaint be taken as con-
fessed. The premisses whereof partition is sought
by said bill »re described therein HI follows: The
north west quarter of section 26, and the west half
of the north eastquartnr of section twenty-six, and
the south fifty acres of the west half of the south
west quarter of section twenty-three, all in township
two south, and range four east, in the State of jMich-
igan. And it is further ordered that within one week
from the d.-ite of this order the complainant cause a
oopy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed at Ann Arbor, in said
County of Washtenaw, and that such publication be
continued in such newspaper once in each week for
each week successively after such first publication
thereof until said nineteenth day of December next.

1506 A. D CKANB,
A true copy). Circuit Judge.

We are also Agents for Mrs. Wood's

SELF-ADJUSTIBLE ABDOMINAL CORSET.
As the extremely Low Prices on all our goods will insure a rapid sale, au

early inspection is advised.

XW It pays for Everybody to trade at the Cash Dry Goods
House of

C. H. MILLEN & SON.

MACK & SCHMiD
Are now openins; a large

HEW FALL GOODS
FANCY DRESS GOODS,

MOURNING GOODS, BLK, SILK, ALPACAS,
Brillianteens, Mohairs, Shawls, Cloths,

CASSIMERES, COATINGS, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
QUILTS, LINENS, CURTAINS, AND UNDERWEAB.

The greater part of these goods were bought direct of the
manufacturer and importer for cash, and we offer them at the
lowest prices for which goods can he sold.

CHAMPION 0:> AMERICAN ART TASTE:

Pn>*|;«Hii«, for 1H75—Eighth '.ear.

THE ALDINE
THF AHT JOURNAL Or' AJlKKM \,

Issued Monthly.

"A Magnificent i nnroptioti irundi null;

Themnjessii; ,,i a popular medium for the ten*.
•entetion of the productions ol oui jreal HI-U
always (wen recognized, und many atunipl
been mixle to inwt the (rant. Tho -u.v. >-i
ureswlnih -ii invariably followed e*rli atu
this country to estut.li.ili an un journal,
prove the indifference of ilie people of Amenc
clmms of high nrt. Bo soon us a propel
ol the want and *n ability r<, meel it wereshu"
public at unKf rallied with finthiim.imi to«itf rappi r\
and the result »ns »'jrmal artiBtic and conin
triumph- THE ALDISE

THE A UUXE, whileismied with .ill the regularity
has none of the temporary "r iiW/y interests chanu!
teristic of ordinary pi.i lodicals. It i« an elegant mu.
cellanyof pure, light, mid graceful literature; and
u collection i.f pictures, the rarest specimens i •
tic skill, in bluck ami white. Although each succeed.
in*? number affords a fresh pleasure w its Wends, the
real value and beaut? of THE M.IHSK will be nio»t
appreciated after it is bound up at the
year. While other publications may clriin suyerioi
cheapness nn compared with rivals of n similar class,
77//; MJ'iyE is a unique and original conception—
- aloneHndunapprnacluil -absolutely without compe-
tition in price and character. The poaacMOI oi a dm-
plete volume can not duplicate the quantity of hue
piper and Migravtajn in miy ottter pliajie or number
ot volumes ./' v d « timi titst ••-J ;
chroma, betidt i '

The national feature of THE At.niyr. must lie
taken in no narrow vns..-. Troa art is cosmopolitan
While TIIK ALIIJXE it a strict American institu.
tion, it does not confine itself entirely to the lejiro-
ducionof native art. Its mission is to cultivate a
broad and appreciative art taste, one that will dis
criminate only on proun<ls ol iattinsie merit. Thus,
while placing before the patrons of TUB ALDIXE,
as a feuding characteristic, the productions of the
most noted American HUISI~. a t tes tkn will always
be given to specimens from foreign masters, giving
subscribers all the pleasure and instruction obtain-
able from home or foreign lonza ••

The artistic illustration of A merfean scenery, orig-
inal with TIIK ALDISE, Is an important feature,
and its magnificent plates aie of a size more appro-
priate to the satisfactory treatment oi details than
can be afforded by any interior ]>a^e. The judicious
interspersion of lHiidHciipe, inarm'-, an<l anil;
jects, sustaiu an unabated interest, impossible where
the scope of the work confines the artist, too closely
to a single style of subject. The literature of THE
AI.D1XE is a liuht and graceful accompaniment,
worthy of the artistic features, with only such tech-
nical disquisitions aH do Dot interfere with the popu-
lar interest of the work.

PREMIUM FOK Is;.).
Every subscriber for IMS will receive a bsnntiful

portrait, in oil colors, of the simic noble dot; whose
picture iu a former issue attracted so much attention.

"Man's Unselfish Friend "
will be welcome in every he me. Everybody loves
such a dog, and the portrait is executed so true to
life, that it seems the veritable presence of the ani-
mal itself. The Eev, T. De Witt Talma*e tells that
his own Newfoundland dos; (the feres! in Brooklyn]
barks at i t ! .Although BO natural, no nno «-
this premium chromo will have the iligbtest fear of
being bitten.

Besides the ehtoxao, every advance sitbsbriber to
TIIK AtOTNEtfk 1875 is constitute i n member, and
entitled to all the privileges i.l

THK AMUXK AKTIMON.
The Xrnion owns the originals of all THE .1 LDIJfE

pictures, which, with other paintings and engravings,
are to be described among the members; To every
serie* of 5,0W) subscribers, 100 different pieces, valued
at over .$2,500 are distributed as soon as the series ia
full, and the awards of each series as made, are to
be published in the next succeeding issue ot THE
ALDIXE. This feature only applies to subscribers
who My for <.«.• ,;.,rr in advanct. Full particulars in
circular sent on application enclosing a stamp.

tnms,
One Subsuription, entitled to THK AL1HNE ...

year, the Ofiromo and the Art i i
S'i.OO p e r m i i i I I i n . i n a d v a n c e ,

(No charge for postage.]
Sjvcimt.v Oqnes of THE ALDIXE, X r• . .

tVM M.D1XE will, hereafter, lie obtainable only
by subscription. There will be no reduced or club
rates : cash for subscriptions must be sent to the pub-
lishers direct, or handed to the local eanviisser, w ••-
out responsibility to tlupubh in eases where
the certificate is given, bearing the tac bimile-signa-
ture of JAMKS SUTTOM, President.

CANVASSERS W A N T E D ,
Any person wishing to net permanently ssa local

canvasser will reueive tull aud iiiumpt information
ny applying to

T H E AMJI^fE C0.HPANY,
58 MAIHEX L.I.\H, .V/.H' 1'iJHK.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

CLOTHING !

The Nprtrg Campaign

mm i mm.
BULL, THE CLOTH IKK,
Has just arrived and oponed tho great

One-Price

S T.A. !R

CLOTHING HOUSE
MARTIN'S BLOCK

Where you qtm now'find the T-Hitr
HMMf OmnpirU Bttek

F i n •-? >" I

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, \>J)

Gent Furnishing Grooms,
F.vfiry before nfforpd in A. n Aahnr.

No trouble to snow dooda at the S t a r i ' l o t l i -
iiIT HoiiN«», No. S3 South Main St., Ettsf side,

And A r W , Mich.

U78tf
GEORGE BULL.

prUT YOUR MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

MOST aOOD-

Alpacas, Mohairs, and Brillianteens can not he
surpassed for exellence of finish and perfection of color.

w. L. SIMELL,,
>»jur) Public.

Collector and Real Es-
tate .A.gent!

,. now TO GO rar
- • -

TAMKS McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court House

Money collected und promptly paid over.

INSURANCE AGENT.
Humph, «8*els,

Nortb .Missouri, "
libernia,

"45,417.91
350,000.00

Kspecial attention given to the collection of
accounts.

MONEY TO LOAN.

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED.

*~W~ Office in McMaholi's Block, rear
House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

of Court
W:>MII ;

""AKE NOTICE

Wool time and
have had man;
1 am now ready, if you
courself ready on short notice, if you «re not ready,
[ will take right bold and help you. The pay I nnint
have. My creditors demand it. Putting* it off on
account of low prices ot produce, don't pay ">r
debta. Yours.

H93m3. M. EOGEKS.

' after Harvest " both pusst-d. I
ad many promises of payment at these times.
ow ready, if you are uot. I ask you to m:tke

yourself ready on short notice, if y
1 will take right hold and help you.

This ia an inquiry which every one shouid have
| truthfully answered before he starts on his journey
i and a little care taken in examination of routes wil

in many cases save much trouble, time and money.
The Chicago, Burlington & Qumcy Railroad has

achieved a splendid reputation in the last three years
as the leading Passenger Route to the West. Start-
ing at Chicago or Peoria, it runs direct through
Southern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec-
tions to California and the Territories. I t is also
the short line and best line to Quincy, Missouri
and points in Kansas and New Mexico. Passengers
on their way westward connot do better than to
take this route.

This line has pnbluthud a pamphlet entitled •* How
TO GO W E S T , " which contains much valuable infor-
mation ; a large, correct map of the Great West,
which c;tn be obtained free ol charge by addressing
the General Western Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Burlington & Uuincy Railroad, Chicago, 111. UCIyl

REAL ESTATE.

I have W> acres «f land l i of a mile from the city
lu , finely located for fruit or garden purposes.

Aino 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with h<>u*e am! barn, and a live]

tream of water running through the barn yard.
CO acres, a mile out.
I will sell any or all the above cheap, or sxchang*

or cit property.
1*74 JAMES McMAHON.

A NNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the German Farmers* Fire
Insurance Company of Washtenaw Oo. Mich., wiil
be held a t the school House iu Lodi, opposite the
German Church in Scio, on Monday, December 7th,
1874, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the purposo ot electing
ottioers and for the transaction of such other bum-
neM that may legally come before the meeting.

A general attendance is requested.
Dated. November 6, 1874

15O3M WM. F . BUSS Secy.

TRAVELLING HOUSES i u E SALE

A large and very well built brick house with two
or tuoie Ma. Two large framed houses. Also a good
sized brick house and framed house; find a BSjal)
frame house on u good lot, intended for adding a front#
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property,
M O N E Y W A I T E D — S o many wishing to

nrroio uiDiiey uppl)' to me that I can readily obtain
tuTlend'rs good satisfactory investments at ten per
cent, ntere .

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Anril 23. 1873. Ui>3tJ

A. A. TERKY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

TO

D E F Y CO M P K T1T1O N

ALSO, A F l ' i X LINK OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Cull hefore purchasiug.

M South Main Street.

JUST RECEIVED
A i, VIK.I: <>»•

Laflies' Bearer Sapes
NICELY TRIMJIKD.

AT THE

FARMER'S STORE.
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7Tyou " I ! i n xa n a v e your Probate or other
vgtil ailvertising done in the ARGUS, do not for-
ret to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court
sefo

l
mmis3ionera to make their orders accordingly

4 request will be granted.

flavin" closed my connection with the ARGUS
ffire it "is necessary that all open accounts be
mediately settled. For the present I shall be

"the office almost daily, in readiness to receipt
1 \ subscription arrears or for sums due for ad-

rtiaing or job work. When not in the office.
jltssrs Carr and Goulet will accept payment
,„« roce.pt for me. ^ R p Q N D

Local Brevities.

business on— The tax-collectors commence
Tuesday next.

— Mrs. J. R. Bowers has been appointed Post-
master of York.

_ We learn that Mrs. Dr. Pomeroy, daughter
of Hon. J- McMahon, lies dangerously ill at her
home in Houghton.

— Keep your boys at home nights. Better
,ncnd to for games and other amusements than
0How them to bo on the streets.

_- Five umbrellas were stolen from the en-
trance of the Methodist Church on Sunday
e?ening last.

— Bev. S. W. Duftield will deliver his fare-
well sermon at the Presbyterian church, on Sun-
day evening next.

— The '25th anniversary of the marriage Mr.
and Mrs. E. B, Pond was celebrated, at their
residence, on Friday last. A large number of
relatives were present.

— Another turn was had at the embezzle-
ment case against S. M. Webster on Friday last
before Justice McMahon, which resulted iu the
discharge of the defendant.

_ The ground was covered with about four
inches of snow on Friday morning last, but it
disappeared under the influence 01 the sun and
tain of Sunday and Monday.

— On Sunday morning next, a discourse, pre-
pared for Thanksgiving Day, will be delivered
in the Unitarian Church, on " Reasons for
thankfulness in some of the results of recent
political elections."

_- On Thursday of last week, Dr. Kapp, as-
sisted by Dr. Greorg, amputated the leg Df an
inmate of the County House, the amputation
was performed on lower third of thigh. The
patient is now doing well.

_- Oilcloths, if well rubbed with woolen
cloth and warm water, with the addition of a
little skim milk, if convenient, will look nearly
as fresh as new. Scrubbing brushes and strong
goap are ruinous to them.

— It is rumored that Peter Tuite, County
Clerk elect, will not enter upon the discharge of
the duties of that office personally, but will ap-
point a deputy. We understand that there are
Mveral applicants for the appointment.

— Yesterday being Thanksgiving, business
generally was suspended in the city. A union
meeting was held at the M. E. Church, Rev. W.
H. Shier delivered the discourse ; services were
also held at St. Andrew's, St. Thomas', and the
Lutheran churches.

— Dor Kellogg, City Treasurer, gives notice
that he will be at the office of Dr. Backus, cor-
ner of Ann and Fourth streets, (Chapin build-
ing), eash day, Sundays and Christmas except-
ed, during the month of December, for the pur"
pose of receiving taxes.

— At the Catholic Fair on Saturday evening
last, a young man in the employ of S. Hen-
drickson lost a pocket book, containing a note
for $30 and $22 in money. It was found by
Patrick Brennan, Jr., of this city, who received
a reward of one dollar for his his honesty.

— Wesley Hicks, of this city, has given up
his contemplated removal to California, and
soon intends to visit Flint, in company with
Peter Shulters, on a prospecting tour, proposing
to cross the country afoot, selling books by the
way—thus making the trip profitable as well
as pleasant.
— The officers of the New England Society

are making arrangements to commemorate the
Landing of the Pilgrims on the 21st of Decem-
ber, by an address, supper, toasts, speeches, &c.
The meeting will be at the Piesbyterian Church,
and lhe supper will be furnished by the young
ladies of that society.

— " Tilton," a law student, got himseif into
a " bad box " one night last week, and was up
before Justice Clark, on Friday last, on a charge
of " using obscene language to two ladies on the
street." He was fined $10 and costs. The trial
was well attended by the police, " curb-stone
brokers," and members of the "Board of
Trade," all of whom were deeply interested.

— The committee having in charge the ques-
tion of Water Works, report that everything
looks favorable for the formation of a company
ior supplying our city with water. They are
receiving many communications in regard to
the matter, from various sections. Several cap-
italists have recently been in the city looking
over the ground, and were favorably impressed
with the project.

— About a week or ten days since, while at
play at school, a little six year old son of E.
Suling put a small stone in one of his ears, and
in endeavoring to get it out pushed it in to the
depth of about an inch and a half. The stone
was about the size and shape of a kernel of
corn. It was removed with much difficulty on
Wednesday of this week, by Dr. Maclean, the
hoy being under the influence of chloroform
during the operation.

— A few days since, Mrs. Rapalje started out
on a crusade, with the intention of giving our
good-natured friend, Roger Matthews, a " raw"
hiding," on account of some testimony in re-
gard to her character, given by him in a certain
case recently. She entered his meat-market
and proceeded to give him a preparatory lec-
ture; when Roger, knowing her intention >
seized a large cleaver and compelled her to re-
treat. She has since commenced proceedings
for a lib el Buit.

— A rather novel accident happened to Dr.
Lewitt last Saturday. Driving along State
rtreet followed closely by the team of Mr. Mc-
Cardy, of Ann Arbor Town, he stopped sudden-
ly to speak to a friend, when the horse behind
him, not having time to turn out, caught one of
the thills in the wheel of Dr. Lewitt's buggy,
md then went right ahead, turning and twist-
ing the buggy in a lively manner. By some
means the Doctor's horse became detached, and
the other horse ran quite a distance with both
kuggies. Both vehicles presented a somewhat
shattered appearance, and Dr. L. was slightly
braised about the shoulder, and one of his knees.
The escape from great injury was fortunate.

— The lecture of Allen Tibbits, which will be
repeated in Ann Arbor for the benefit of the
Fifth wrrd Soldiers Monument Association,
highly commended by the press as a " rare in-
tellectual feast and possesses especial interest
for students in Bible History. The lecturer
portrays in the foundation of Babylon—the
wonderful city of the Orient, its rise, its power,
ita magnificence. But the story of its capture
is sublimely grand. The lecturer talks without
note, his manner is graceful and easy, and he
commands the closest attention. This lecture
should be repeated in every town in the State."
Come everybody! Do not lose this opportunity
of hearing one of the most intensely interesting
lectures of the day, you will thus do a two-fold
kindness, you will get your money's worth and
&t the same time help to discharge a debt of
honor in behalf of the brave soldiers whose
memories we have long and earnestly labored
to save from oblivion. Posters and small bills
will announce time, place and price of admis-
sion, which will come within the reach of all.

— An attempt to escape from the jail was
made on Friday morning last, by John "Ma-
lony, awaiting trial for burglary. He has
Men allowed by the turnkey to go on the out-
side for the purpose of carrying in wood,
water, &c, and a favorable opportunity offer-
"ig itself on this occaston took " French
leave." His absence being discovered, search
was commenced, and he was tracked in the
snow to the barn of H. Kithridge, where he was
found concealed in a band wagon. He was
secured and taken back to jail.

— A few evenings since, while Henry Mat
thews stepped from his market into the Leon
ard House to get the meat order for the nex
morning, some sneak thief tapped his monej
drawer and took about six dollars therefrom.

— The alarm of fire, during the high win
of Monday evening, was caused by the burn-
ing out of a chimney of Mr. A. Healey's resi-
dence, corner First and Catharine streets. Sev-
eral other chimneys burned out the same night,
but no especial damage was done in either case.

— At a meeting of the Presbyterian Society,
of this city, held on Monday evening, Rev. S-
W. Duffield tendered his resignation as their
pastor, he having been elected pastor of the
Eighth Presbyterian church of Chicago. He
enters on duty at Chicago the first of Decem-
ber. It is understood that Rev. Geo. Duffield
will fill the vacancy for the present.

The " Public" of the Alpha Sigma society was
held in the chapel of the High School, on Tues-
day evening. A large audience was favored
with an oration on " Fortitude under Reverses
a Source of Greatness and Power," by Isaac C.
G-off, which, despite some defects in delivery
was well spoken. The recitation, " Gertrude ;
or, Fidelity to Death," by Henrietta L. Shepard-
son, was a good selection, but rendered with
too much affectation to please. That rnonentu-
ous question which is now agitating the minds
of American statesmen, the passage of the Civil
Rights Bill, was discussed, the affirmative he-
ing supported by J. F. Milispaugh and L. G.
Clark. Mr. Milispaugh discoursed in a clear,
distinct tone, as one who is accustomed to dis-
putation. Mr. Clark spoke with a little hesita-
tion, but with considerable force. The negative
was sustained by A. L. Bennet and B. F. Greg-
ory. In Mr. Bennet's discourse, which was de-
livered with a great deal of self-assurance, we
failed to see that he made a point. Mr. Gregory
was the only polemic who went to the pith of the
question, and had his speech not contained so
much prejudice and asperity, it would have far
surpassed the others. His acrimonious attack
upon the Republican party, although his state.
inents were true, wa3 ill-timed when discussing
calmly and unprejudicially a question of State
policy. The essay on " Work," by Mary L.
Martyn, was by far the best production of the
evening. She said that all work, however oner-
ous, should be performed cheerfully and dili-
gently. Science presents a broad field for as-
siduous cultivation; and, although scientists
themselves admonish us that the results of our
labors will be unsatisfactory, we should work
willingly for the progress of the race. The
essay showed thought in its composition, and was
well read. The paper, entitled the Golden
Sheaf, was read by Aura Smith, Jr. It afforded
considerable amusement to the audience. The
music was tolerable. The exercises taken as a
whole were good.

A large and appreciative audience convened
at the High School Hall on Wednesday even-
ing, to listen to the public exercises of the
Philomathian Lyceum. Mr. D. S. Perkins in-
dulged the assembly with an oration on " The
Origin and Influence of Music." It was a supe-
rior production, and reflects great credit on Mr.
Perkins, both as a writer and speaker. May
Bronson read a poem from the pen of Victor
Hugo, entitled " The Poor." It was an excellent
selection, but was read too low to be heard dis-
tinctly all over the hall. The question for dis-
cussion, " Has eloquence convinced more people
than reason?" was ably debated by N. McMil-
lan and H. W. Newkirk on the affirmative, and
H. C. Crandall and R. G. Depuy on the nega-
tive. So well did each side maintain its position
that it is impossible for us to decide whether we
were more convinced by their profound logic or
mellifluous eloquence. The essay, " Great I
and Little You," by Minnie Ticknor, contained
some good hits, and was well read. During the
declamation—"Eugene Aram's Dream," by R.
T. Robinson—there was an almost death-like
silence in the room, so tragic was the theme and
dramatic, the declamer's delivery. The Olla-
Podrida was read by the editress, Libbie Elam,
and was the best Lyceum paper to which we
have ever had the pleasure of listening. It was
composed largely of poetry—not that insipid
effusion commonly denominated school girls's
verse; but literary productions, which, by their
dulcet rhythm, pure diction, and pleasing
thought, showed the presence of a master-mind'
The paper was well read, both the intonation
and enunciation being almost perfect. The
music was excellent, especially the instrumental
duets rendered by Misses Banks and LeVan.
The exercises were the best ever presented by
any society of the school, and did honor to the
teachers, the school, and the society.

City Reading Room.
MESSES. EDITORS : It has occurred to me that

as a temperance measure, the establisment of a
Reading Room in this city, where young men
as well as old could find a pontable way of
spending an evening, would be among the most
potent preventatives of dissipation. Mechanics,
clerks, and others have no place to go during
their leisure hours, after the business of the day
is over, excepting brilliard rooms and Raloons.
We have never had a city reading room, and I
would respectfully suggest that some of our good
crusaders should establish one.

Every merchant or master merchanic would
find it to his account in supporting it from the
advantage it would be to his employes, and the
expense would be slight compared with the
benefits to be derived. A suitable room can
be hired at a low rent at the present time, the
furniture would cost very little, a student could
be engaged to attend the room at a low price, and
I have uo doubt many citizens would contribute
papers and journals which they could read as
well at the reading room as at their homes. An
estimate of the cost of such a room would be
about as follows:
Rent of room per annumn, say ¥200 to $300
Cost of furniture, table, chairs, etc., say 100
Cost of ten leading newspapers, part daily

and part weekly,
Cost of magazines,
Cost of attendance,

60
100
100

Total, $650
per annumn or 550 dollars less the furniture.
Then cittizens who do not subscribe to the
neccessary fund or furnish papers Bhould pay a
certain amount per annumn; but the room
should be free to all young men and strangers.
Let some person who wishes to do good take
hold of this matter, and I have no doubt it would
prove a success, and become one of the perma-
nent institutions of the city.

OLD RESIDENT.

Real Estate Transactions.
The following real estate transfers have been

recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds,
during the week ending Nov. 26.

George W. Smith to Patrick Ryan all of lot
15 that lies north and west of Poutiac street in
block 4, north range 4, in the city of Ann Arbor-
Price, $40.

William A. Butler to James and Samuel Lit-
tle, 120 acres of land on section 9, in Lyndon.
Price, $920.

John G. Miller to Richard W. McClain, 48 1-2
acres on section 3, and 8 2-3 acres on sec. 4, in
Lima. Price, $2,200.

Christian Mack and Frederick Schmid, Jr., to
Eliza Partridge, lot 2, block 6, Partridge's ad-
dition to city of Ann Arbor. Price, $70.

Stephen B. Morse to Worden Woodfork, lot
42 in Morris' addition to city of Ypsilanti.
Price, $200.

Hiram Balcom to Elizabeth Hewett, part of
lots 37 and 39, and lot 38, in Traver's addition
to city of Ann Arbor. Price, $800.

James Hopkins to Helen Hopkins, 40 acres of
land, on section 12, in Lyndon. Price, $1,500.

Helen Hopkins to James Hopkins, 20 acres of
land on section 12, in Lyndon. Price, $500.

Heniy B. Flagler to Nancy T. Flager, a
piece of laud 10x16 rods on section 13, in town-
ship of Sylvan. Price, $100.

John Geo. Klagler to Martin Eberle, 4 acres
on section 1, in Bridgewater. Price, .

Conrad Rheinfrank to John Sautter, 5 acres
of land on section 13, in Bridgewater. Price
$20.

Egidius Reiser to John Sautter, 100 acres o:
land on section 10 and 11, in Bridgewater
Price, $1,600.

Egidius Reiser to Aaron L. Feldkamp, 1
acres of land, in Bridgewater. Price, $400.

Clarissa Kanouse to Edson Clark, 1 acre o
land on section 28, in York. Price, $100.

The December Magazines.
Among the other good things in. Scribner, are
Notes on Kentucky and Tennessee, the fina

regular installment in the Great South Series
by Mr. King. A description of the Mammoth
Cavo forms a large part of this article, and then
are several fresh illustrations of this wondorfu
place. The other articles illustrated, either by
means of pictures or diagrams, are: —The Tran
sit of Venus,—The Probabilities of Rivers,—The
Silver Age,—and Rambles in Maderia. In fic-
tion we have the continuation of Jules Verne's
Mysterious Island, with illustrations ; and of
Saxe Holm's curious story, My Tourmaline ; al-
so Jeannette, by miss Woolson, and in a Trum-
pet, a Thanksgiving story by Miss Hopkins. M
Stedman gives us another of his essays on The
Victorian Poets, this time grappling with that
tough subj ect, Robert Browning himself. There
are poems by Celia Thaxter and others. In

Topics of the Time" Dr. Holland writes about
The Groat South Series of Papers, Christianity
and Color, Investments for income, Nature and
Literature. The Doctor says that Edward King
traveled in all twenty-five thousand miles in
gathering the materials for his papers. In the
department of Etchings there is an amusing ac
count of The Devil in Literature. Dr. Holland's
new novel, The Story of Sevenoaks, will begin
in the January number. $4 a year, postage paid
Scribner & Co., New York. Scnbncr and the
AKOUS for $5 25.

— The Atlantic (closing the XXXIV. volume))
as Poetry by Longfellow (Cadenabria), PaulH.

Hayne, Hirm Rich, and others. In Fiction and
Narrative : A Foregone Conclusion, by W. D.
lowells, concluded ; About a Barrel of Lard, by

Ajax T. Lamon; A Rebel's Recollections, by
Geo. Cary Eggleston. On Nature and the Su-
pernatural : Contrast between English Scenery
xnd Our Own, by E. S. Nadal; Old Trees, by J.
5. Barry ; Martha's Vineyard, by N. S. Shaler ;
and, Some Results from my Spiritual Studies,
iy Robert Dale Owen. Edward Atkinson has a
aper on The Righteousness of Money-Making ;

Henry S. Macintosh, one on Water-Color Paini-
ng ; Edgar Fawcett, a paper on Mr. Aldrich's
'oetry; and besides these, Criticisms on The

Drama, New Books and Music, with papers on
Education. A fine bill of fare is given out for
he New Year. $4 a year, postage free. H. O.

Houghtou & Co., Boston. The Atlantic and the
.BOUS for $5 25.

— The Eclectic has a fine steel portrait of
resident Eliot, of Harvard, with a biographi-
al sketch by the editor. The papers sele.cted
ith great judgment and skill from leading

oreigu periodicals, include: English Vers de
iociete; Joseph Priestley, by Prof. Huxley;
iontrasts of Ancient and Modern History, by
Jrof. F. W. Newman; Mr. Disraeli's Novels, by
jeslie Stephens; The Sun a Bubble, by Rich-

ard A. Proctor ; The Future of Eastern Asia, by
Sir Rutherford Alcock; Far from the Madding

!rowd, by Thomas Hardy, chaps. 43 to 47;
About Master Betty, etc., with well filled minor
departments. The number completes the vol-
ume. $5 a year. E. R. PELTON & Co., New
York City.

— St. Nicholas is a capital number, both in
llustrations and text. Among the papers are ;

The Garden of the Gods, by Eliza Greatorex,
the illustratiens of which we can vouch for as
being as " natural as life;" Tchumpkin, by C.A-
Stephens, concluded; The Chickadees, by Har-
vey Wildeo; Our Dogs, by S. S. Colt, with
twelve illustrations by A. H. Thayer; A Little
3-irls Story, by Abby Morton Diaz; Mabel's
Troubles, by Benjamin E. Wolf; The Com-
mache's Trail, by Samuel W. Cozzens; Holoday
Harbor, by S. B. C. Samuels, and numerous
ithers of equal interest. The programme for
;he year gives assurance that St. Nicholas will
:ontinue to be the favorite of all the boys and

girls. $3 a year, postage paid. SOEIBNEE &
o., New York, With the AEGUS, $4.50.

The Paper to Take.
Aside from the material wealth of her terri

ory, Michigan has many things to be proud of.
The energy and the industry of her people, their
ntelligence, their schools and colleges and be-

nevolent institutions are famed abroad. Coex-
;ensive with that fame, perhaps surpassing it,

is the repute of THE DETEOIT FEEE PEESS. In
all the elements that go to make up the really
uperior newspaper THE FEEE PEESS abounds.

This fact is acknowledged day by day in the
appreciative quotations from its columns with
which the newspapers in every section of this
Union, even also in foreign lands, are replete.

Without dwelling upon this source of State
pride, which may be supposed to gratify pecul-
arly Michigan men, the publishers desire to
.nnounce to those unacquainted with THE FEEE

PEESS save by the extracts which they see ered-
.ted to it, that it is, as a family newspaper, un-
urpassed. It devotes much space to Financial

and Commercial Intelligence ; it gives all the
news of the day, Personal, Political, Legislative,
Legal, Congressional, Social; and it pays most
particular attention to that which can most in"
;erest or inform Michigan readers especially'
As a literary paper it claims to be without a ri~
val. I t has always the best Stories, Sketches
f Adventure and Travel, Anecdotes, Biogra-
ihy, History and Poetry. Its Household De-

partment is eagerly sought after by every lady
reader, and the wit, humor and pathos for
which its original articles are so celebrated
have made the DETEOIT FEEE PEESS a house-
hold word throughout the United States.

The publishers desire to call the attention
of the farmers of Michigan to the TEI-WEEKLY
FBEE PEESS. It is a large thirty-six column
newspaper, full to overflowing with City, State,
Domestic, Foreign, Telegraphic, Legal News
.nd Literary Miscellany—features that will se-
:ure the interest and merit the approval of

every reader in the family. There are hardly
any advertisements at all, and THE TEI -WEEK-
LY FEEE PEESS is absolutely one of the very best
and cheapest newspapers ever published. The
price is but five dollars a year, being at the rate
f loss than ten cents a week. Every farmer
n the State who has the privilege of mail at
less intervals than a week should subscribe for
THE TEI-WEEKLY FBEE PEESS. Try a copy for*
•,hree months this Winter, which will give you
ully and completely the doings of the Legisla,-
ure.

The publishers will strive to render all the
departments of THE WEEKLY FEEE PEKSS,
Financial, Commercial, Literary, Agricultural
Social and Political accurate and complete. It
rill contain besides the Choicest Literature'
.nd the General News of the Day, Correspon-

dence from Abroad. THE WEEKLY FEEE
PEESS is carefully edited. It is peculiarly a
family newspaper, and as such claims a superior
rank. There is nothing about it dull or com-
monplace, but every number from the first to
the last, contains matter of an interesting and
instructive character, calculated to please all
classes of readers. It is scarcely necessary to
add that THE WEEKly FEEE PEESS beyond any
other newspaper will especially commend itself
to Michigan people.

STJBSCEIPTION BATES—PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Daily, by mail, post-paid, per year, $10 60
Tri-Weekly, by mail, post-paid, per year 5 30
Weeekly, post-paid, per year 2 00

Liberal discount to clubs. Send postoffice or-
ders or drafts when practicable. Write plainly
name and postoffice, also the edition, whether
Daily, Tri-Weekly or Weekly.

We will send, post-paid, the DAILY for one
month for 90 cents, or the WEEKLY for three
months for 50 cents, or the TEI-WEEKLY for

three months for $1.35. Specimen numbers sent
fre.

DETROIT FREE PREE CO.

The nent annual meeting of the Michigan
State Teachers' Association will be held at Kala-
mazoo, commencing on Monday evening, De-
cember 28, 1874, and continuing through Tues-
day and Wednesday following.

All the railroads running to Kalamazoo give
free return tickets to members of the Associa-
tion, and the hotels of that city will entertain
members at reduced rates.

The programme of exercises is designed to be
of the most interesting ana practical character.

Addresses and papers will be given by some of
the ablest men in the State.

Teachers and all friends of education are cor-
dially and earnestly invited to attend. Teach-
ers in all grades of schools will be amply repaid
for their attendance, both in pleasure and pro-
fit.

0EEMAN TJNIVEBSITIES : a narratiTe of personal
experiences, by James Morgan Hart. New
York : G. P. Putnan's Sons.
Mr. Hart in describing his experiences as a

student in the German Universities, especially
the University of Gottengen, has given us a
book of especial interest to students and those
contemplating a course of study in Germany—
a book very interesting and instructive even to
the general reader. He describes the organiza-
tion of the German University, its methods of
instruction, its discipline, and that terrific ordeal
for students, the final examination for a degree.
He portrays the life of the Student, his habits,
his trials, his amusements. The Mensur and
the Kneipe dueling and drinking—recreations
not rare in the life of the German student—re-
ceive special attention in the volume. It seems
to us that the dueling whish is so common
among the students of the German Universities
is far more honorable and not more dangerous
than tho " hazing"—the miserable " rushing,"
" pumping," " smoking out"—which obtains in
tho American college. On the whole this is one
of 4the most interesting books published during
the year; clearly written, without pretention,
but full of meat.

For sale by John Moore.

We clip the following items from the Man-
chester Enterprise of last week :

As the Toledo and Jackson Freight was com-
ing north, between Tecumseh and Clinton, on
Tuesday night, several shots were fired into tho
caboose, by some person or persons. G. R. Pal-
mer, of this village, was aboard, and although he
was considerably frightened, we do not think
any one intended to shoot him. The suspicion
is that the shooting was done by a couple of
drunken fellows from Tecumseh.

There's a lady living near Prospect Hill, in
Sharon, 73 years of age, who has, during the
past two months, dried and marketed over 700
pounds of dried apples and 150 pounds of peach-
es; has knit over 30 pairs of men's woolen
stockings, besides doing the housework. She
gives no one an opportunity of saying," Who
will care for mother now ?"

During the three and a half years the S. W
Insurance Co. has been doing business, they
have met with only $1,660 in losses, and their
entire expenses have never reached $200 a year.

The annual meeting of the Yonng Men's Lit-
erary Association, of Dexter, was held Monday
evening of last week, and the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:

President—C. S. Gregory,
Vice President—L. W. Briggs.
Secretary—C. C. Tuomy.
Financial Secretary—N. E. Allen.
Treasurer—E. E. Appleton.
Trustees—R. P. Copeland, M. S. Cook, W. I.

Keal, G. C. Arms, A. McMillan.

The ladies of the Soldiers' Monument Association
lesire thus publicly to thank Marshal Loveland and
ifficers Seabolt and Porter, for their kind assistance
.t the late " Hop," to whom they are largely indebted
'or their success and their pleasant time; also to Com-
pany B for the free use of their pleasant Hall; also
he Minnis Brothers for their very moderate charge
'or music. These brothers have a well earned repu-
tation for good music, having practiced for years and
deserve a liberal patronage among lovers of dancing-

The Waihlenar County Agricultural
and Horticultural Society.

The annual meeting of the Washtenaw County
Agricultural and Horticultural Society for the elec-
ion of officers and the transaction of such other
usinesa as may properly come before the meeting,

will be held at the Court House, in the city of Ann
rbor, on THE THIBD TUESDAY OF DECEMBEB

NEXT, at 11 o'clock A. M.

By order of the board of officers.
L. DAVIS, Corr. Sec.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 2T, 1874. 150Gwl

THE meetings of the Ladies Temperance Union, the
oming winter will be held on Wednesday P. M. of
ach week, in the basement room of the Methodist
hurch. Entrance from Washington street.
Prayer meetings at 3 o'clock; business meetings at
o'clock.
Dated November 17,1874.

MRS. J. M. CHASE,
Recording Secretary.

The Farmers' Store has now on hand 100 barrels of
Salt for sale cheap for cash.

The Farmers' Store has for sale two cases all wool
heck Flannels, which will be sold at panic prices.

GEO. W. HAYS, Supt.

The only place to purchase goods cheap for
ash, is at the Ann Arbor Trading Association, where
hey are Selling all kinds of Dry Goods cheap—to
lose out their Summer stocK.

US5tf G. W. HAYS, Supt.

Centaur Liniments
Have cured more wonderful c»oesof

rheumatism, aches, pains, swellings,

frost-bites, caked breasts, burns,

scalds, salt-rheum, &c, upon the

human frame, and strains, spavin,

'galls, &c, uopn animals, in one year,

than all other pretended remedies have

ince the world began. Certificates of remarkable

urea accompany each bottle, and will be sent gratis

;o any one. There is no pain which these Liniments

ill not relieve, no swelling they will not subdue or

ameness they will not cure. This is strong lan-

guage, but It is true. No family or stock-owner can

.fford to be without Centaur Liniments. White

iVrapper for family use; the Yellow Wrapper for

.nimals. Price, 50cts.; large bottles, $1.00. J. B.

ROSE & Co. 53 Broadway, New York.
Cantor ia is more than a substitute for Castor

}il. I t is the only safe article in existence which is
;ertain to regulate the bowels, cure wind-colic and
iroduce natural sleep. It is pleasant to take. No
lore sleepless mothers or crying babies. Price 35
ts. per bottle. 1481 yl

MARRIED.
In Manchester, at the residence of Frank Roney,

unday, Nov. 8, by J. D. Corey, Esq., Mr. GEOROK
lOOLSON to Mrs. SUSANNAH KENT, all of Manchester.
At Augusta, Nov. 18, by Rev. Mr. Platt, DAVID

IAHDINER and Miss MAKY B. PHELPS.
In Dexter, Nov. 10, by Rev. J. A. Mcllwain, DAVID

V. Ho<;r, and ELIZABETH BRAMLEY both of Dexter.

IDIE r>
In Manchester, Nov. 14, 1874, of typhoid fever,

OI'HIA MOEHN, daughter of John Moehn, aged 8
cars.
In Ypsilanti, Nov. 13, 1874, ELIZA, widow of the

ate Gen. John Van Foasen, aged 82 years.
In Ypsilanti, Nov. 13, Mrs. FRANCES BATWELL,

•ife of Dr. E. Batwell, aged 42 years.
In Ypsilanti, Nov. 14,1874, JAMES HUTCHISON, aged

7 yrB.
In Ypsilanti, Nov. 18, of consumptisn, FLORENCE,

wife of MYRON BROWN, aged 22 years.

COMMERCIAL.
ANK ABBOB, TBUBSDAY, NOV. 26, 1874

APPLES—40@50c.
BUTTED—26@28c.

CORN—50@60C. per bu.
CHICKENS—Dressed
Eoos—Command
HAY—$10@16 per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 22c.
LAUD—The market stands at 18c.
ONIONS—$1.00.
OATS—40(g)45c.
POTATOES—50@60O.

TCBNIPS—25@30c. ^«"»»i nut.
WHKAT—White, »95@1.05; Amber $.SJ@1.0»

TURKEYS—10@12c.

Detroit Produce Market.
..atest quotations for leading artioles of country
raduce—Nov. 2 6, areas follows:

WHEAT—white, $1.05@1.13 ; amber 1.00 @1.07
BARLEY—$2.00@2.60 per cental.

RYE—7O@8Oc. per bu.
COBN—65@80c.
OATS—60@52o.

POTATOES—50@"0c.
HAT—16@$19.

BUTTER—20@2JC.
EGOS—20@25o.

L A B D - 1 4 @ 1 5 C .
HOSEY—18@23c.

Detroit Live Stock Market.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL YARDS, )
Monday, Nov. 23. S

The total receipts for the last two weeks were
as follows : For the week ending

Nov. 23. Nov. 16.
Through State. Thro. State.

Horses 33 3 18 4
Cattle 1,666 1,062 816 1,028
Hogs 17,557 6,588 13,217 6,201
Sheep 35 oars. 47 cars.

The market opened Sunday morning under a
heavy supply from the State. The firmness of
the preceding market induced many to ship to
Eastern markets, but many of the smaller con-
signers sold out, leaving the market to larger
operators, who were present in full force. Cat-
tle did not improve in quality. The run was
largely of medium grades, which were sold at

3 l-2a4 l-2c. These were secured by shippers.
Few choice lots were oftered and no home de-
mand therefor. Transactions continued until a
late hour, and considerable confidence was man-
ifested in the market.

Hogs were shipped to this market in large
quantities, and considerable activity among
packers here was noted in securing lots suitable
for their trade. The qualities ranged from the
poorest to the choicest, the former predominat-
ing and showed a continued improvement in
State lots. Prices (for choice packing lots ruled
from $6 50 to S7; medium from $5 30 to $6, the
latter in poor demand.

In sheep there were few transactions, but
prices were firm and ahipp3rs unable to get their
full complements. A very choice lot brought
$5 15, averaging 105 lbs. Modium lots brought
$4 20, and inferior grades $3 67. The dimin-
ished supply is a matter of comment.

KINO'S CATTLE YARDS, )
DETROIT, Monday evening, Nov. 23. J

CATTLB.

The Sunday market was better than usual,
and as a consequence Monday's market found
local buyers nearly all supplied, yet th ere were
various opinions expressed regarding Monday's
market. Some called it brisk and full, better
than last week, while others called it dull and
lower. As there were very few sales at the
scales, but most all by the head, it is difficult to
estimate from a looker-on standpoint, but it
seemed quite plain to the writer that real choice
stock brought at least full last week's figures,
while the culla dragged heavily at any figure;
but it should l>e borne in mind that the weather
was very unpropitious—mud knee deep, wind a
living gale, with flurries of rain and snow, and
stock looked their very worst. We quote :
Choice beeves, shipping steers and

heiters, weighing from 1,200 to
1,500 lbs $4 25a5 25

Good butchers' steers and heifers,
averaging 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. 3 00o3 75

Working oxen, well fatted, averag-
ing 1,000 to 1,600 lbs, . . 3 50<»4 25

Cows, common to choice, . 3 25o4 00
Stockers' and packers' medium

steers and heifers, iu decent flesh,
800 to 1,000 lbs. . . 2 50a3 50

SHEEP.

The sheep market was a little off, l-4c to l-2c
perhaps. Receipts were light and qualities
rather below the average. Daily & Fletcher
sold 80 head,fcaveraging 85 lbs., at $3 25 a head;
I. Jones sold 69 head, averaging 85 lbs., at
4 l-2c.

noos.
Receipts were more liberal and prices, though

better than last week Monday, were not so good
as on Saturday. Daily and Fletcher sold 63,
averaging 210 lbs., at 6 l-4c; E. H. Morris sold
14, averaging 288 lbs, at $5 50, and 16, averag-
ing 282 lbs., at «6 50.

DON'T READ THIS!

• 11
That ever reliable dealer,

.08

Wffl. WAGNER
has in atore a full sto^k of Heady-Made

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
Which MUST and WILL be sold at

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES

Also a full stock of Cloths, to be

GUT AND MADE TO ORDER.
Style and Work warranted to auit.

Also a Full Line of Furnishing Goods.

CALL and C.
WM. WAGNER,

21 SOUTH MAIM ST. ANN ARBOE. 1496

ROOFING!

THIS HOOFING IS DURABLE AND WATER
PROOF ; VERY FLEXIBLE ; FAR BETTER

THAN ZINC TO STOP LEAKS AROUND
CHIMNEYS AND CONNECTIONS

BETWEKN WOOD and BRICK.

This Roofing has been in use five
years and is the best in use !

ROOFING PAINT!
This paint will preserve shingled roofs an indefinite

period, and is equally adapted to tin or iron roofa.

It is fire and water proof!
This paint will be pnt on by the Company or sold by
the gallon, with instructions how to apply the same.

93T No Coal Tar is used in eitber.

We solicit the public patronage. All work will be
wan anted.

All communications should be addressed to the

HUTCHINS ROOFING CO.,
P. O. Box 222,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Residence 43 South Thayer Street.
1478tf

W. A. L0VEJ0Y,

TOBACCONIST 1
Deals in both

FINE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Siruff, Pipes, &c,

AT NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

Next to the Express Office,
ANN A R B O R , .Tl i t ' l l .

EXTRAORDINARY

Dry Goods,

Lace Shawls,

Black Silks,

Pongee Dress Goods,

Dress Linens,

Victoria Lawns,

FURNACES
RANGES & STOVES
For Wood, Hard and Soft Coal

With tbe latest improvements.

REGISTERS, VENTILATORS, &c.

EatimatOB for Heating and Ventilating Promptl;
furnished.

Bliss <& Walls,
82 LAKE ST., CHICAGO, I I I .

(Send for Circulars.) U9CmS

Farmers' Store
We offer to the CITY and

COUNTRY Trade

BARGAINS

-msr-

Summer Silks,

3-4 Grenadines,

Striped Grenadines,

Figured Grenadines,

Mohair Dress Goods,

Cashmeres,

Drap D'Etes,

Piques,

loth Suitings,

House Furnishing Goods,

Swiss Mulls,

Nainsooks,

Indian Linens,

Beaded Gimps,

Fichu Scarfs,

.ace Veils,

Neck Ruchings,

/ace Collarettes,

Ladies' Ties,

Sasli Ribbons,

Japanese Fans,

Parisian Fans,

Ladies' Underwear,

/hildren's Underwear,

Cambric Waists,

Embroidered Waists,

Ladies' Corsets,

hildren's Corsets,

Balbriggan Hose,

Lisle Thread Hose,
Children's Hose,

Striped Hose,

Superstout Hose,

Superfine Hose,

Table Linen3

NT,
Body Brussels,

Tapestry Brussels,

Ingrains,

Oil ( l o th*

Mattings.

We are now showing the largest stock of

Dry Goods

Ever brought to this city.

For CASH Only.

An inspection Will amply
repay.

G. W. HAYS, Supt

1505

1S74.

FOR TALL AND WINTER

m i GOODS
— GO TO THE —

FARMERS' STORE!

Which wore bought at

PANIC PRICES!

And will be sold at Panic Prices

FOR CA.SH.

Don't fail to|

CALL AND SEE PRICKS.
No. 18 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANH ABBOH.

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

LYNCH AND KI1UCAN,
MERCHANT

TAILORS.
Our stock of fine Woolens,

for Fall and Winter wear, is
now complete .comprising one
of the largest and strictly im-
ported lines ever before laid
on the counters of any mer-
;hanttailoringes1ablishment
n the State. A full line of
everything' in our line will be
found at our house.

Gentlemen about to replenish their wardrobe will
onsult

THEIR OWN INTEREST
by examining Our Stock before buying elsewhere.

123 JEFFERSON AVE.,
1499m3 DETROIT, MICH.

The PEOPLES' DRUGSTORE

OLD STAND OF

R. IV. Ellis & Co.

Drugsand Liquors
of choice selection. Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils an^

Brushes of all kinds. Large assortment of
Toilet Goods and superior l'er-

fumeriea.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
a specialty, of Tiemann's, Kolbe's, and Ford'B man
ufacture.

Prescriptions put up by men of experience at al
honrs of the day or night.

No 2 MAIN ST., ANN ARBOB.

HALE & TREMAIN.

CEJTRAL RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE.

Passenger trains now leave the several stations, ai
'ollows

OOINO WEST.

Detroit, leave,
Wayne,
Vpsilanti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,
"ackson,

Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,

ter,
5 08 ; 9 251 2 00] 6 SO' 7 00
I 25 9 50| 2 20! 6 M(l ? 2£

Detroit', arrive, 8 45

The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Jackson and Niles on the Air Line.

The Kalamazoo Accommodation runs east daily;
west daily except Saturday.

Dated, November 15, 1874.

DETEOIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD.

GOING WKST. - 1 8 7 4 - GOING EAST.

8TATIONS. Mail. Exp. STATIONS.
A. M. P. M.

Detroit, dep... 7:00 6:40
Ypsilanti....' 10:15 7:15 Bankers
Saline 10:45 7:43 Hillsdale....
Bridgewater.. 11:03 8:00 Manchester.
Manchester....11:23 8:18 Bridgewater

P.M. Saline
Hillsdale 1:05 9:52 Ypsilanti....
Bankers 1.15 10:00 I Detroit

Trains run hy Chicago time.
To take efiect Aug. 13, 1874

W. F. PARKER, Bup't,

Exp. Mail.
A. M. P. M.

.. 7:00 2:30
. . 7:09 2:40

.. . 8:40 4:15
. . 8:58 4:35
. . 9:15 4:50
. . 9:45 5:20
..11:20 6:30

Ypsilanti.

Flint & Pere Marquette R. R,
TOLEDO, SAGINAW AND NORTHWESTERN

MICHIGAN.
Close and reliable connections made at Wayne

Junction with trains of the Michigan Central R. R.
Four trains North and four South daily except

Sunday.
TIME CARD OF NOVEMBEB 15th, 1874.

OOXNG NOKTH.

Wayne, leave

Holly,
Flint,
East Saginaw,
Saginaw City,
Bay City,

Reed City,

Wayne, leave

Monroe,
Toledo, arr.

A.
9

10

u12
12
1

M.
(10

V,
L'S

u:>2
20

A.H.I
2 16

3 55
4 251

5 2.i
5 30
6 OS

9 40

P. M.I
S 50J

1 45
8 27]
9 50
9 67

10 25

A.
8

a
10

M.
•10

u3H

A.

u
M.

P. M.
12 30

P. M.
3

3
6

Oil

H
on

P. M.
10 40
A. M.
12 50
4 5S
6 25

7 25
P. M.
12 15

7 45
06

J. P. Nonas
8ANFORD KEELER, Ass't Supt.

E. Gen'i Ticket Agent.

'Unquestionably the best sustained
work of the kind in the World."

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

Noticel of the Prtsl.
The ever-increasing circulation of this excellent

monthly proves its continued adaption to popular
desires and needs. Indeed, when we think into how
many homes it penetrates every month, wemust con-
sider It as one of the educators as well as entertainers
of the public mind, for its vast popularity has been
woo by no appeal to stupid prejudicieG or depraved
tastea.— Boston Globe.

The character which this Magazine possesses for va-
riety, enterprise, artistic, wealth, and literary cul-
ture that has kept pace with, if it has not led the
times, should cause its conductors to regard it with
justifiable complacency. I t also entitles them to a
great claim upon the public gratitude. The Mag-a-
tint has done good and not evil all the days of its
life,—Brooklyn Eagle.

TEBMS i
Postage free to all Subscribers in (he II. S.

HABPEB'S MAGAZINE, one year, $4 00
$4 00 includes prepayment of V. S. postage by the

publishers.
Subscriptions to HARPER'S MAGAZINE, WEEKLY,

and BAZAR, to one address for one year, }'0 00; or,
two of HABPER'B PERIODICALS, to one address for
one year, $7 CO: postage free.

An Extra Copy of either the MAGAZINE, WEEKLY.
or BAZAR will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, in one remitance; or
Six Copies for $20 00, without extra copy : postage
free.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
A complete set of HABPEB'S MAGAZINE, now com-

prising 49 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by express, freight at expense of purchaser, for
$2 26 per volume. Single volumes, by mail, postpaiid
$3 00. Cloth cases, for binding, 08 cents, by mail,
postpaid.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express orders of HARPER & BBOTHEBS.

Address, HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

'A Complete Pictorial History of the
Times."—" The best, Cheapest and most
successful Family Paper in the Union."

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Notices of the Press.

The Weekly is the ablest and most powerful illus-
rated periodical published in this country. Its ed-
itorials are scholarly and convincing, and carry much
weight. Its illustrations of current events are full
find fresh, and are prepared by our best designers.
With a circulation ot 150,000, the Weekly is read by
at least half a million persons, and its influence as
an organ of opinion is simply tremendous. The
Weekly maintains a positive position, and ex-
presses decided views on political and social prob-
lems.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

It* articles are models of high-toned discussion, and
ts pictorial illustrations are often corroborative Ar-

guments of no small force—N. T. Examiner and
Chronicle.

Its papers upon existent questions and its inimita-
ble cartoons help to mould the sentiments of the
country.—Pittsburg Commercial.

Postage free to all Subscribers in (he C. S.
HABPER'S WEEKLY, one year $4 00
$i 00 includes payment of U. S. postage by the

publishers.
Subscriptions to HABPEB'S MAGAZINE, WEEKLY,

and BAZAB, to one address for one year, $10 00; or
two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one
year, $7 00 : postage free.

An extra copy of either the MAGAZINE, WEEKLY,
or BAZAR will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, in one remittance; or
Six Copies for $20 00, without extra copy : postage
»-ee.

Back numbers csn be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volume of HABPEB'S WEEKLY, in

neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of
expense, for $7 00 each. A complete Set, comprising
Eighteen Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the
rate of $5 25 per vol., freight at expense of purchaser.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express orders of HARPEB & BROTHEBS.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

A Repository of Fashion, Leisure, and
Instruction."

Harper's Bazar.
IM.l.STRAI'I.D.

Notices of the Press.
The Bazar is edited with a contribution of tact and

talent that we seldom find in any journal; and the
journal itself is the organ of the great world of fash-
ion.—Boston Traveller.

The Batar commends itself to every member of the
household—to the children by droll and pretty pic-
tures, to the young ladies by its fashion-plates in
endless variety, to the provident matron by its pat-
terns for the children s clothes, to jtaterfamiUas by
by its tasteful designs for embroidered slippers and
luxurious dressing-gowns. But the reading-matter
of the Bazar is uniformly of great excellence. The
paper has acquired a wide popularity for the fireside
enjoyment it affords.—N. Y. Evening Post,

;
Postage free to all Subscribers in the II. S.

HARPER'S BAZAB, one year, $4 00
$4 00 includes prepayment of U. S. postage by the

publishers.
SuDsorlptions to HARPER'S MAGAZINE, WEEKLY,

and BAZAR, to one address for one year, $10 00; or,
two of Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one
year, $7 00: postage free.

An extra copy ot either the MAGAZINE, WEEKLY,
or BAZAB will be supplied gratis for every Club of
Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, in one remittance; or
Six Copies for 120 00, without extra copy: postage
free.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The seven volumes of HARPER'S BAZAR, for the

years 1868, '69, '70, '71, "72, '78, '74, elegantly bound
in green morocco cloth, will be sent by express,
freight prepaid, for $7 00 each.

Newspapers are not to obpy this advertisement
without the express orders of HARPER & BROTHERS.

Addrew HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

A FULL LINE

all kinds of

Sewing Machine Needles

1501tf
WINES & WORDEN'S.

IVE GEESE FEATHifittS

Contt»ntl;anuand andforsaleby
BACHfr ABEL.



THE BOBOLINK.

Once on a golden afternoon,
With radiant faces and hearts in June,

Two fond lovers in dreaming mood,
Threaded a rural solitude;

Wholly happy they only knew
That the earth was bright and the sky was blue,

That light and beauty and joy and song
Charmed the way as they passed along,

The air was fragrant with woodland scents,
The squirrels frisked on the roadside fence.

And hoverin near them. "Chee, chee chink!"
Queried the curious bobolink,

Pausing and peering with sidelong head,
As saucily questioning all they said;
While the ox-eye danced on its slender stem,
And all glad nature rejoiced with them.

Over the odorous fields were Btrewn
Wilting winrows of grass new mow,

And rosy billows of clover bloom
Surged in the sunshine and breathed perfume,

Swinging low on a slender limb,
The sparrow warbled his.wedding hymn,

And balancing on a blackberry brier,
And bobolink sang with his heart on fire—

« Chink ! If you wish to kiss her, do!
Do it, do it! You coward you!

Kiss her! kiss, kiss her! Who will see ?
Only we three! we three! we three 1"

Under garlands of drooping vines,
Through dim vista of sweet breached pines,

Past wide meadow fields lately mowed,
Wandering the indolent country road ;

The lovers followed it, listening still,
And loitering slowly as lovers will;

Entered a gray-roofed bridge that lay
Dusk and cool, in their pleasant way,

Under its arch a smooth, brown stream,
Silently glided with glint and gleam,

Shaded by graceful elms that spread
Their verduous canopy overhead—

The stream so narrow, the boughs so wide,
They met and mingled across the tide.

Alders loved it and seemed to keep
Patient watch as it lay asleep

Mirroring clearly the trees and sky,
And the fitting form of the dragoon-fly—

Save where the swift-winged swallow played
In and out in the sun and shade.

And darting and circling in merry chase,
Dipped and dimpled its clear, dark face.

Fluttering lightly from brink to brink,
Followed the garrulous bobolink;

Rallying loudly, with mirthtul din,
The pair who lingered unseen within,

And when from the friendly bridge at last
Into the road beyond they passed,

Again beside them the tempter went,
Keeping the thread of his argument—

" Kiss her 1 kiss her! chinkea-chee-chee!
I'll not mention i t ! Don't mind me !

I'll be sentinel—I can see
All around from this tall birch tree!"

But ah! they noted—nor deemed it strange—
In his rollicking chorus a trifling change—

" Do it! dp it!" with a might and main
Warbled the tell-tale, "do it again !"

—From the Aldine.

FASHION NOTES.

Domestic Fabric—Walking Dresses—
Home Costumes.

From the Toledo Commercial.
A great many of our Fashion reports

are devoted to the make-up of the cost-
lier suits of velvet, silk and camel'shair,
to the exclusion of plainer materials, as
though the model for these costumes was
equally applicable to all the ordinary
purposes of life. Whatever reform may
do for us yet in these, it is probable that
as "one star differeth from another in
glory," and one flower from another in
beauty, that the " glory" of velvet and
camel's-hair shall be one thing, and that
of alpaccas and water-proof another. We
propose in this paper to mend matters a
little, by showing the simpler forms of
making up suits for the every-day work
of the world.

DOMESTIC FABEIC,

These are of soft, thick, all wool Amer-
ican cloths, which are now manufactured
in the invisible plaids and checks of gray
and seal brown. The prettiest and sim-
plest styles for making these, will be
basque and over-skirt. The basque should
be lined with flannel, finished plainly
with a piping, cuffs and collar like the
skirt. The mode is to wear the very deep
apron overskirt and basque over a black
skirt, or of a skirt of plain material of the
deepest shade m the check. This over-
skirt is simply a deep apron, the front of
which is sewed plainly to the belt, and
behind is laid in four plaits, which give
it the required fullness. It must be very
long, reaching nearly to the foot of the
dress before ; is cut in a single piece,
without seams of the wide goods (as oash-
mere, Siciliene, &c.,) and curves up grace-
fully behind, where it hooks together, and
where a couple of loops and wide sash-
ends finish it at the back. The lower
skirt is made plain and short for ordinary
purposes, has very narrow sloped side and.
front breadths, and full, straight back
widths, laid in plaits at the belt. The
stylish " clinging" effect is produced by
making the back seams of the second side
widths to meet behind, when they are
tied with tapes on the wrong side (ladies
of refined taste will tie these tapes very
loosely, we imagine). When there is
trimming at the bottom, it consists of
flounces, deep and straight, edged with
narrow knife-plaiting, and generally
trimming on the back of the skirt deeper
than the front. This model for wool
goods of every description is a favorite,
and when made up in the domestic goods,
does not admit of any trimming, save a
simple bias fold or piping to finish The
grace and beauty of these are in the fine
fit of the garment. It is desirable that
the fact should be remembered, that the
basque and overskirt are to be of the
same goods. The lower skirt frequently
differs from the basque and overskirt, but
these two garments should be the same.

WALKING DRESSES.

A model for these, is a long polonaise
of some heavy wool goods, made to but-
ton the length of the dress in front, with
short basque backs and modish collar and
ouffs. Another style given in Harper's
Bazar, is of the English sacque and long
apron overskirt, just described. This
forms a very stylish suit, and may be
very plainly or very elaborately made—
plainly, with simple pipings to finish, or
more elaborately with fringes and em-
broidery in silk and jet. The new
sacque presents some new peculiarities.
The back is cut in a new English shape,
with a gore under the arms, giving a
seam in front and back of the sides,
rather than under the arms. The middle
of the seam in the back is slashed from
the waist down, and should fit smoothly
over the tourneure. The fronts have
single dart on each side, and the edges of
the sacque are a little shorter behind
than in front, and curve up a little with
the apron-front at the sides. The sacque
has a flaring collar around the throat,
and is cut high in the neck. The sleeves
have a flaring cuff cut on, and the gar-
ment buttons closely from the neck to
the waist. If the apron is trimmed with
fringe, this is also added to the edge of
the basque, aud also on the collar. The
fancy this winter of making these in
cashmere, Sicilienne, matelasse, &c,
makes a lining desirable, which is added
of flannels, over which is a facing of silk
or farmer's satin. The sacque and apron
are always of the same materials, with a
skirt of a different fabric, as silk, velvet,
&c. One shade, however, should be con-
tinued throughout the costume.

HOME COSTUMES.

A very dressy costume of India Cash-
mere and silk, consists of trimmings oi
silk and cashmere in folds on a silk skirt.
Over this is worn an overskirt of cash-
mere piped with silk, with cashmere
basque piped with silk, and silk sleeves
trimmed with cashmere. This mode'
will serve, in making over a cashmere
suit, producing a very stylish costume.

An economical fancy Is to buy fine
Irish poplins in bright unsaleable colors
and have them dyed for the black walk-
ing skirts that are so popular with al!
over-garments. They wear better than
cheap silk, and have all the appearance
of gros grain.

A very pretty and sarviceable morning
wrapper of calico is made Gabrielle
shape. A fold of plain cambric or calico
of the darkest shade in the calico, forms
a pointed trimming at the back of the
neck, passing over the shoulder down the
fronts tablier shape, and then turning

back passes around the skirt about three
inches from the bottom. A flaring col-
lar at the throat, inside of which a plait-
ed linen ruff is worn, and a belt finishes
a pretty morning wrapper of calico. I t
is buttoned from the throat to the foot.

MISCELLANIES.
There is a new water-proof cloak of

Scotch gingham described, that we fancy
must become widely popular. I t weighs
only a few ounces and can be thrown
over any outside garment without add-
ing to the size or burden. This fabric is
also used as a skirt-protector, forming a
sort of bag skirt, which is first fastened at
the waist beneath the dress, and then
passes down and up to the belt on the
outside, completely encasing the skirt.
It is also used for facing dresses.

Bonnets are worn of the color of the
dress. The most fashionable colors are
seal-brown and invisible green. Flaring
halo brims are the mode, beneath whioh
should be placed a role of silk or velvet.
Feathers are set on the front with loops
of silk or vehet, and if long, trailing
back over the bonnet, and always inclin-
ing the end of the feather to the back.

Loose petaled roses, that look as
though they were falling apart, are the
choice, and two or three shades of red, the
fashionable colors.

The Household.
BURN YOUR KEROSENE THE RIGHT WAY.

A correspondent calls the attention of
all consumers of kerosene oil to the prni-
cious and unhealthy practice of using
lamps filled with that article with the
wicks turned down. The gas which
should be consumed by the flames is by
this means left heavily in the air, while
the cost of the oil thus saved at present
prices would scarce be one dollar a year
for the lamps of a household. His atten-
tion was called particularly to this cus-
tom by boarding in the country, where
kerosene was the only available light. A
large family of children living in the
same house were taken ill one night, and
on going to the nursery the mother found
the room nearly suffocating, with a lamp
turned down, whereupon the physician
forbade the use of a lamp at night unless
turned at full head. He says he could
quote many cases, one of a yonng girl
subject to fits of faintness, which if not
nduced were greatly increased by sleep-
ng in a room with the lamp almost
turned out. Besides the damage to health
t spoils the paper and curtains, soils the
nirrors and windows and gives the whole
louse an untidy and unwholesome odor.

GIVE THE CHILD A LIGHT.

If a child wants a light to go to sleep
jy give it one. The sort of Spartan firm-

ness which walks off and takes away the
andle and shuts all the doors between
he household cheer and warmth and the
pleasant stir of evening mirth, and leaves
i little son or daughter to hide its head
under the bedclothes and get to sleep as
jest it can, is not at all admirable. Not
;hat the mother means to be cruel, when
she tries this or that hardening process,
and treats human nature as if it were
lay to be moulded into any shape she

may please. Very likely she has no idea
whatever of the injury and suffering she
auses, or perhaps her heart would ache ;
Dut she perseveres, thinking she is doing

right.
COOK VEGETABLES IN SALT WATER.

If one portion of vegetables be boiled
n pure water, and another in water to

which a little salt has been added, a deci-
ded difference is perceptible in the taste
and odor, and especially in the tender-
ness of the two portions. Vegetables
soiled in water without salt are vastly in-
'erior in flavor. This inferiority may go
:ar in case of onions that they are almost
entirely destitute of odor or taste, though
when cooked in salted water they possess,
Desides the pleasant salt taste, a peculiar
Bweetness and strong aroma. They also
contain more soluble matter than when
cooked in pure water. Evidently the salt,
ay adding density to the water, hinders
the solution and evaporation of the solu-
ble and flavoring principles of the vege-
tables. This explains the advantages of
an addition of salt to the boiling water.
And it is impossible to correct, by after
additions of salt to the vegetables, the
want of flavor in such as have been boiled
without it.

Flour vs. Wheat.
A Battle Creek correspondent of the

Western Rural writes:
Some farmers in this locality have de-

cided in favor of shipping flour instead
of wheat. The advantage that seems to
be in their favor is to be appreciated even
though it be small. They are quite sure
to save the shorts, if nothing more. Five
hundred and fifty-five bushels of wheat,
floured, would leave, after deducting toll,
about three hundred and fifty bushels of
wheat, or its equivalent of flour in
weight.

The object to be sought for, when ship-
ping, is to concentrate the article so as
to get the greatest value in the least
space. Flour being more valuable than
wheat, can undoubtedly be shipped with
more certainty if not more profitably.

I t would seem to be a poor market that
would effect the Bale of flour at figures
below the actual cash value of the wheat.

Three hundred and fifty bushels of
wheat, shipped from here to Detroit,
would cost, I believe about ten cents a
bushel, or, the wheat, at a dollar a bushel,
would be ten cents on a dollar for ship-
ping.

From 555 bushels of wheat, after pay-
ing toll, leaves 107 barrels or a car-load
of flour. The proportional expense of
shipping a barrel of flour being about
$0.33, the cost would be about $5.51 in
Detroit, besides the cost of the barrel
alone. The price of wheat in Detroit on
Oct. 15th, is quoted as follows; these
not being the very highest figures:—
White wheat, Western extra, $5.90a6.35.
There is a gain of $0.39a0.84 on a barrel,
besides the shorts. Again : Extra Ohio,
$5.90a6.80—gaining here 39ca $1.29. On
a carload the least gain as above named
is $41.73 and the greatest is $138.03. At
the lowest named price per barrel, the
freight would be about $0,055 on a dollar
and, at the highest, it gives a little more
than $0. 046 on a dollar instead of ten
cents as for the wheat.

For every barrel of flour there should
be about eighty-four pounds of shorts.
That, at $15.00 per ton, would be sixty-
three cents worth of bran for each barrel,
which makes a gain of $67.41 in value.

I t should be remembered that, while
the farmer may, perchance, realize no
more than he would have done by selling
his wheat, his chance is equally good to
gain a desirable sum frequently.

A Poet's Prosperity.
Bryant has made more money than any

poet that ever lived. I t has, however,
not been the product of his Muse, but of
his newspaper. To this is to be added
the fact that he is of simple habits and
cannot but be moderate in general ex-
penses. He is estimated to be worth at
from $400,000 up to $500,000, which is
certainly doing very well. No other edi-
tor, except Bennett, has exceeded this
sum, or even equaled it, while, as for po-
ets, one may ask, which of this gifted clan
ever dreamed of such success '( Bryant,
indeed, reminds us (in this point at least)
of what Jeffrey said of Byron in his crit-
ique, " He never lived in a garret like
thoroughbred poets." But wealth never
inflated his vanity. It came as the earn-
ings of a great journal, and it was never
used for display.—New York Letter.

The Way It Was Done in Massachusetts.
The Salem Register relates the follow-

ing : "Asa retired sea-captain was com-
ing out of his house on Tuesday, to go to
the voting place, a countryman offered to
sell him a load of wood. ' Can't bother
with buying to-day,' said the captain,
' I'm just going up to vote.' • That's just
the reason why I'm anxious to sell; I
want to go home in season to vote.' ' Ah !
and how do you vote?' ' I go agin Ben.
Butler, anyway.' ' Just pitch that wood
over my fenco and hurry home. Ho
much is it T The money was paid, and
that's the way Lynnfieid happened to
give over fifty votes for Thompson."

J. T. JACOBS & CO.
THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

No. 2 4 South Main Street, Bank Block.

PARTIAL PRICE LIST.

Children's Suits,
Boys
Youths
Men's "
Overcoats,
Uundersliirts and Drawers
Cardigan Jackets,

$2.50, 3.00, 5.50, 7.50
$5.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00
$6.00, 8.00, 10.50, 13.50
$8.00, 10.00, 12.50, 15.00

$3.50 and upwards.
50c 75c and 90c.

L.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00.

HATS AND CAPS A FULL LINE,
AND

FRIGES SATISFACTORY.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR CLOVES AND MITTENS.

NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS I
ATTRACTIVE PRICES. ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

C. H. MILLEN & SON
Hava just opened and offer at Extraordinary Bargains

500 PAIR TWO-BUTTON PARIS KID GLOVES
At the low price of 95 cents per pair, good value al $1.50.

100 Felt Skirts at half last year's prices.
Come
Come
Come
Come
Come
Come
Come
Come
Come
Come
Come
Come
Come

and see
and see
and see
and see
and see
and see
and see
and see
and see
and see
and see
and see
and see

our "Wool Empress Cloths and get prices,
our Black Alpacas and Cashmeres and get prices,
our New Plaids and get prices,
our entire stock of Dress Goods and get prices,
our Plaid and Shaker Flannels and get prices,
our Yak, Guipure and Spanish Laces and get prices

.00 Black Silks, cheap at $1.50.our
the cheapest Hosiery in the city.
the cheapest Underwear in the city.
our 50c, 75c, and $1.00 Corsets.
our 75c, $1.00, and $1.25 Cloths.
the cheapest Brown and Bleached Sheeting in city
our entire stock and get prices.

It pays for Everybody to trade at the Cash Dry Goods
House of C. H. MILLEN & SON.

1874. 1874.

WINES & WORDEN
are now receiving their

DRY GOODS

CARPETS d OIL CLOTHS
FOR.

FALL A l l WINTER TRUE
Ann Arbor, September, 1874. 1493tf.

THE BEST PLACE IN WASHTENAW CO,
TO BUY LADIES' OR GENTS'

WATCH ES AND CH Al NS
C L O C K S ,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware, Cutlery, Spectacles, .Etc, Etc.,
IS AT THE OLD RELIABLE ESTABLISHMENT OF

O. BLISS & SONS,
ISTo. 11 South Main Street.

We have a fine assortment of the above named goods and hav-
ing GREATLY REDUCED THE PRICES would invite the atten-
tion of those in want of such goods.

Plated Knives, Casters, Tea and Table Spoons and Forks, Cake Baskets,
A <•., A c , and in fact everything in our line at prices as low as at any other
establishment in the State. We have the largest ( l I I ( | Dest assortment in the
the County.

ALL GOODS ENGRAVED FREE OP CHARGE.
K3~ Don't fall to call and take a look at onr stock.

ARGUS BULLETIN!

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchants sad Business men, who

knowing their own interests will

advertise in the AKQUS.

GET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS.

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

A WORD TO THE WISE.

Dr. .J. Walker's California Tin-
"S*;ir Hitters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiofly from tlie native
' itrbs found on the lower ranges of the Sier-
:i Nevada mountains of California, the
nelieinal properties of which are extraot-
•d therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
The question !3 almost daily asked, "What
is the cause of the unparalleled success of
VrsKQVK BiTTEits?" Our answer i», that
hey remove the cause of disease, and the

patient recovers his health. They are the
r̂ciit blood purifier and a life-giving prin-

ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the history
if the world has a medicine been com-
pounded possessing the remarkable qual-
ities of VINEQAK BITTERS in healing the sick
of every disease man is heir to. They are a
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev-
ing Congestion or Inflammation of tho
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
eases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use VINEOAB BITTERS as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.

Ko Person can take ihese IJitiers
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other menns,
and vital orcans w-iisted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VB
GAB BITTERS tlie most wonderful Invigor-
ant that ever sustained the sinking system.

IJilions, Remittent, .ind Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so i
in the valleys of our great rivers through-
out the United States, especially those oi
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois,
Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red,
Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande, Pearl, Ala-
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Itoanokc, James,
and many others, with their vast tribu-
taries, throughout our entire country dur
ing the Summer and Autumn, and remark -
ably so during seasons of unusual heat ;:nd
dryness, nre invariably accompanied by ex
tensive derangements of the Stomach and
liver, and other abdominal viscera. In then
treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful
influence upon these various organs, -8
essentially necessary. There is no cathar-
tic for the purpose equal to DR. J. WALKER'S
VINEGAR BITTEBS, as they will speedily re-
move the dark-colored viscid niatter with
which the bowels nre loaded, at the same
time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestiva organs.

Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Head
ache.Pam iu the (Shoulder;*,Coughs, Tight-
ness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa-
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, "Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain
in tho region of tho Kidneys, and a hun-
dred other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of Dyspepsia. One bottle will
prove a better guarantee of its merits than
a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Affec-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc., eta. Iu these, us in all
other constitutional Diseases, WALKEES
VINEGAR BITTERS have shown their great
curative powers in tho most obstinate and
intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, aud Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, anil
Miners, as they advance in life, are sub-
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To rnsm"
against this, take a dose of \id.i,ixiiit!
VINEGAR BITTI RS occasionally.

For Skill Diseases, Eruptions,Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Ilch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin cf whatever name
T nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the
use of these Bitters.

Pili, Tape, and other Worms,lurk-
ing in thesystem of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthelminitics, will free the system from
worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn ol
womanhood or the turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display so decided an influence
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—In all cases of jaundice,
rest assured that your liver is not doing ita
work. The only sensible treatment is to
promote the secretion of the bile and
favor its removal. 1'or this purpose use
VLNEGAK BITTERS.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tel)
you when. Keep the blood pure, and tht
health of the system will follow.

it. ii. IUCDONALD & co.,
Druggists aud General Agents. San Francisco, Califor
ma. and cor. Washington ami Uuarltou Sits., New York

Mold bl ' n i l U i l l K i i U s u n d 1»

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of "Wushteuaw.ss
In the matter of the esiatfl of Robert McCor-

mick, deeeaaed. Notice is herrby given, that in pur-
suance of an order grunted to the undersigned, Ad-
ministrator dt bonis non with the will annexed o]
the eatate of »aid deceased, by the Hon. Judge oi
Probate for the county of Waahtenaw, on the
eighteenth day of November, A. D. 18T4, there will
be sold at publio vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the late residence of said deceased, in the township
of Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw, in said
8Ute, on Wednesday, the sixth day of January, A. D,
1876, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day (sub-
ject to all enouinbrances by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of the death of said deceased),
the following described real estate, to wit: Subdi-
vision number two, of the southwest quarter of
section number sixteen, in township number two,
south of Range six East, in said State, containing
fifty-two 90-100 acres, according^ to a recorded
plat thereof in the office of the Register of Deeds in
said county. Also lot number four ia block number
six in Brown and Fuller's addition to tha village,
now city, of Ann Arbor, in said State.
Dated November 18th, A. D. 1S74.
1606 WILLIAM GEER.

Administrator dt ion.it non with the will annexed

HARDWOOD & BASSWOOD LUM-
BEE FOR SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand a good assortment of
OAK, ASH, ELM, BASSWOO1), WHITE-

WOOD, and other varieties of Lumber, from ' .2 in. to
i in. thick.

ALSO,

Fence Posts, Square Timber, Plank and Oak Stud-
ding of all sizes kept on hand 01 made to order ou
short notice.

Particular attention given to

CUSTOM SAWINU.

Fence Poets planed, Oak Pickets kept on band and
•awed to order.

MOULDINGS
of different patterns sawed to order

FARM GATES

kept on hand and sold oheap.
Particular attention Riven to furnishing bills of

timber of different lengths and sizes on the moat rea-
sonable terms.

SAWS GUMMED ON SHORT NOTICE.

LOGS WANTED.
I am prepared to pay CASH for sound Oak, Ash,

Basuwood and Whitewood Logs delivered at my mill,
or will buy and measure Logs in the woods within six
miles of the mill.

WA11 persons indebted to the late firm of Wines
9c Hillock will pleas* call and settle their accounts at
tht Mill.

J. T. HALLOCK.

wIIERF.AS default has been made in the condi-
tions of a certain indenture of mortgage bear-~~v».., v . HVWILHLU luurjutuir; \JL iliUILiill'tT I/' til"

ngdate the seventh day of January, in the year
871, made by Mary Gore, of the city of Ann Arbor
Vashtenaw county and State of Michigan, to John
C. Hallock, of the ssun* place, and recorded iu the
rffice .ii Hi- Kegintei of Deeds or said uwaty of
kVashtenaw.on the day |«« mentioned,at l-iu o'clock
•. M., ... Libar i:t of Mortgages, on pase 345, which
md mortgage was duly assigned by said John T Hol-
ock Iu William Hulbert. on the 24th day of Januarv
1. D. 1872, and the instrument of the assignment
hereof recorded iu siii.i Register's office on tin- twen.
y-fourth day of August, i . D. 1874, at ten o'clock \.
t., in Liber 4 of assignments of mortgages on page
170; and vaa again nuly assigned t,y W l Hulbert to
.luisiiai. Eberbach and Emanuel Mann of said city
A' Ann Arbor, on the twenty-second of August, A. D.
1874, and the instrument of assignment thereof re-
- rded in aaid Register's office, on the twenty-fourth

y of Aagtnt, A. D. IK74, at 4%o'clock p. si., in i.ib.T
" ' mortgages,on page 520: and there la due anil

lid MII said mortgage at the date of this notice
urn of live hundred and ninety-four dollars and

lay
iu"
unpaid
Hi.-
I h i •• • ** " " " « i ™ **u\i u i u'-i * • MIM i u o n a r s a i m

-. together with thirty dollars in said
i|.IIlitle.l and agreed to bo paid at* an at-

. ..in y's ot solicitor's or collection fce, iu case pro-
ceedings should bo taken to foreclose said mortgage
amounting in nil to tb« sum of six hundred andnttng in all to the sum of six hundred and

four dollars«nd thirty cents, which is now
med to be due t.he.reou, aud no suit or proceeding

law or in equity ha.s been Instituted to recover the
(bl secured by said moncntra or anv nart thereof:ml by said mortgage or any part thereof:

therefore hereby given, that by virtue of
. pow«r of sale in said mortgage rontainod, we will
ftclosesaid nmrttfa^r*' by sale at public fendtie Iu

bidder, on Monday, th* twenty-fifth day
lanuury, in the year 1875, at ten of the clock iii

..... forenoon of said day, at tho aouth door of the
Court House iu said city of Ann Arbor, suid Court
H6UBebeing the plac« of holding the Circuit Court
- i th in said county of Washtcnaw, of the premise

1 said mortgage described, namely,: All of lot num-
..ered seven (7) in block number ono ft) in Ornmby &
Page's addition to the city of Ann Arbor, wrMtblc
*••*> the recorded plat thereof.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 27th, 1874.

CHKI8TIAK EBERBACH,
EMAKUEL MANN,

A. FttLCH, Attorney Assignees.
for Assignees.

Notice is
th
for.
th
•f j

Estate of Hiram Fisk.
UTATB OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, H
KS At a seaaion of the Probate Court for the county o;
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the Cit]
of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the fourth day of No-
vember, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
aeventy-four.

Present, Noah "W. Cbeever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Hiram link, de-

ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

Maria I'lsk, widow of said deceawed, praying that her
dowery in the eatate of said deceased may be assignee
to her.

Thereupon i t ia ordered, that Tuesday, the first day
of December next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, b<
assigned for the hearing of said petition, and that th*»
devisees, legatees and heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persona interested in said estate
are required to appear at a sesRion of said Court
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered, that sai<
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of saidpetition, ondth
hearing thereof, by causing A copy of this order to b€
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County, three successive week
previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CEEEVER,
1503 Judgs of Probate.

Sheriff's S*le.
BY VIRTUE of one execution issued out of an

under the seal of the Circuit Court for the count
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, to me directed
wherein John Clancy ia plaintin and Patrick Kell
and Eliza Kelly are defendants, and for the want o
goods and chattels, I have this day seized and levie
upon all the right, title and interest of Patrick ant
Eliza Kelly aforesaid, in and to the following de
scribed property, to wit: The east half of tbe south
east quarter of section thirty; also the northeas
quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty
nine, all in township number one south of rang
six east, Washtenaw county, State of Michigan
which above described property I shall expobe fo
sale at public auction, as the law directs, to th
highest Didder, at the south door of the Cour
House in the city of Ann Arbor, on the twenty-sixt
day of December, A. D. 1874, at ten o'clock A. M. O
said day.

Dated, October 20, 1874.
M. FLEMING, Sheriff,

1501 By WM. H. MCINTYBE, Dep'y Sheriff.

Sheriffs Sale.
BY VIRTUE of one execution issued out of and

under tbe seal of the Circuit Court for the coun-
ty of Washtenaw, to me dirocted, and bearing date
September twenty.second, 1874, wherein John Clancy
is plaintiff' and Charles Holder is defendant, and for
the want of poods and chattels to levy upon, I have this
day levied upon all the right, title and interest of the
defendant above named, in and to the following real
estate, to wit: Lot number ten (10) in block three
(3) north of Huron street, in range two (2), accord-
ing to the recorded plat of the city of Ann Arbor,
Michigan, which I shall expose for sale to the high-
est bidder, as the law directs, at the south door of
the Court House in said city of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, December the twenty-sixth, A. D. 1874, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated, October 20, 1874.

M. FLEMING, Sheriff.
1301 By WM. H. MCINTYBE, Dep'y Sheriff.

Mortgage Sale.gg e
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Chancery Order.
CTATK OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Circuit,
O in Chancery. Daniel Hand, complainant, vs.
George D. Hill, Frances A. Hill, Jamea C. Allen,
Frances E. Alien, Kh.-ha S. Fassett. Lucy C Fassett,
Ambrose V. Robison, Charles Baxter, Lewis C. Ris-
dou William M Whit Georg J o m e Han
Ambrose V. Robison, Charles Baxter, Lewis C.
dou, William M. White, George Jerome, Ha
Sessions, and Timothy Riley, Defendants.
pnding in the Circuit Court for the C o n t

anson
Sessions, and Timothy Riley, Defendants. Suit
pending in the Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw, in Chancery, at Ann Arbor, on the
fifth day of November, 1874, upon proof by affidavit
on file, that the said £lislja S. Fassett, one of said
defendants, is oontiniially absent from his place of
residence, to wit: the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan
and that said William M. "White, one of said defe~
dants, is not a resident of the State of Michigan, b
that he resides iu the State of New York, it is (,
motion of George E. Hand, the solicitor for said com
plain ant ordered that the said defendants Elisha :
Fassett and William M. White, appear in said su
and answer the bill of complaint therein within thrc
months from this date; also that this order be pu!
lished once in each week for six weeks in successio
in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and pub
lished in said county, the first publication to b
within twenty days from this date.

Dated, November 6, 1874.
JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

Circuit Court Commissioner, Washtena
GEOBOE E. HAND, County, Michigan.

Solicitor for Comp. 1505

Chancery Notice.
rpHECniCUIT COURT for the county of Wash
X tenaw, Maria (Trams, complainant, vs. Freder

ick R. Grams, defendant, in chancery. It satiatac
torily appearing to this Court by affidavit, and th
return ot the officer on the subpoena issued in thi
cause, that the residence of the defendant is un
known, and that said defendant is not within th
jurisdiction of this Court; on motion of Densmor
Cramer, solicitor for the complainant, it is ordere
that the defendant cause bis appearance to beentere
in this cause within three months from the date o
this order, and that in case of his appearing he cause
his answei to the oomplamant's bill to be tiled in
this cause and a copy thereof to be served on th
complainant or her solicitor within twenty day
after service on him or his solicitor, of & copy of th
the bill of complainant filed in this cause and a no
tice of this order, and in default thereof that th
said complainant's bill be taken as confessed by th
said defendant: And it is further ordered tha
within twenty days the said complainant cause
copy of this order to be published in the Miihiga
Argus, a public newspaper printed in aaid county o
Washtenaw, and that the publication continue a
least once each week for six successive weeks, or tha
she cause a copy of this order to be personally serve
on the said defendant, according to the rules an
practice of this Court.

Dated November M, 1874.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for

D. CEAMER, Washtenaw County, Michigan
Solicitor for Complainant. 1504

Chancery Notice.
r p H E CIRCUIT COURT for tbe eounty of Wash
J- tenaw, Francis Kmyon, complainant, vs. Orin

Kinyon, defendant, in chancery. I t satisfactoril>
appearing to this Court by affidavit, and the return
of the officer on the subpoena issued in this cause
that the residence of the defendant i*> unknown, am
that said defendant is not within the jurisdiction o;
this Court; on motion of D. Cramer, solicitor for
complainant, it is ordered that the defendant cause
his appearance to be entered in this cause withii
three months from the date of this order, and tha
in case of bis appealanee he cause his answer to the
complainant's bill to be filed in this cause and a cop;
thereof to be served^n the complainant or her solici
tor within twenty days after service on him or his
solicitor, of a copy of the bill of complaint filed in this
cause, and a notice of this order, and in default
thereof that the said complainants bill be taken at?
confessed by the said defendant; And it is further
ordered that within twenty days the said complain-
ant cause a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argus a public newspaper printed in saic
county of Washtenaw, and that the publication con-
tinue at least once each week for six successive weeks
or that she cause a copy of this order to be personally
served on the said defendant according to the rules
and practice of this Court.

Dated November 9, 1874.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
Circuit Court Commissioner in itnc

D. CRAMKR, for Washtenaw county, Michigan
Solicitor for Complainant. tm

W
Vashtenaw aud State of it) ipnr.on the pi»v,.v
f Marnh, in tht- fear of onr Lord, one t i , ' .
ight hundred and adventy-ons, executed
nye to Hnmuel Hutclunson, of Brooklyn intl
t New York, to secure the payment of

yriricipnl and inter, ii inons; therein !„,.„,; ',"
which mortgage ffaa recorded i., the oth>" o?",^'

er of Deeds in snirl county, on the \L
..•utlidHy of March, A. D. 1K7I, at lour and "
iilf o'clock p. M of »»id clay, in liber 43 of mw"

8iigc», ou pn|fe M2. and whereas default ha« u,
made for more than thirty dayH in the payment of ̂
lutnllnv-nt of intsresl money which beenme
he eighth day of Heptcmbi;
rheleof and pursuant to the i...

^iid mortp.gee hereby e\e<-U llmi
>iincipalas rcmaiuB unpaid, with all ttr
ntt-reritt.hereon, shall become due and payablpim
•nediately, and wliereas there is claimed to b« i
md unpaid on said mortgage at the date of this r,
.ice five tLounand tight hundred and sixty-six j ,
ars and fifty eight cents for principal and inter. !"
dao an attorneyV fee of thirty five dollars shnlu'
any proceeding ho tnken to foreclose the anrne '
addition to all other costn ; and no suit or procp ̂
ings having been instituted, either in law or eouitv t
recover tlie same or any part thereof- Notiii •
therefore hereby given, that on the twenty-thirdfl,
of January next, at two o'clock in the afternoon «
said day, at the front iloor of the Court House it tk
city of Ann Aroor, (that being the place of holdin
the Circuit Court for said countyl, and by virtue i
the power of sale contained in said mortgage I u\ u
sell at public auction, to the highest birta. r «,
premises described in said mortgage, to satisfy th
amount of principal and interest above claims] i!
due, with the charges ot «uch sale and attorney'sfc!
of thirty-five dollars: Ail those certain piecesT
paioelsof land situated in the township of Ann A?
ior, county of Washtenaw and state aforesaid

_:nown, bounded, and described as follows, toirit
Being the west fraction of the noith-west fraction!
quarter of section number seventeen fl7) town nua
her two (2) south of ranye number six (6) east cot'
taining sixty-nine acres of land fexcex.t nine'aere!
sold to Jonn L. Tappan] also the east half of thi
southeast fractional quarter of section seventeen fl*
township number two wouth of range number six iftj
east, containing about seventy acres, except tai
acres sold to Fralick and ten acres sold to Ross- «w
all that part of the south half of section niimbw
seventeen (17) township number two south of ranJ
number six (Bj east, lyine between the railroad iS
river, north of the line, containing about sixty-seva
acres, containing in all one hundred and Hixty-sM^
acres of land. "

Dated, October 30, 1»74.
SAMUEL HUTCHTNSON

JOHN N. GOTT, Mortgagee. '
Att'y for Mortgagee. 1502

Chancery Notice.
HE CIRCUIT COTJKT for the County of Wash-

- tenaw. Mary Porter, complainant, r*. Oscar
Porter, defendant—in Chancery. I t satisfactorily
appearinu to this Court by affidavit aud the return of
he officer on the subpoena issued in this cause, that
;he residence of the defendant is in the State of New

h
4O11C1 lit; v^fuiyi'iiuuui^ IL AD umci[:U um^ mifj

defendant cause his appearance to be entered in this
cause within three months trom the date of this or-
ler, and that in caBe of his appearing he cauae his

iwer to the complainant's biU to be tiled in this
ise and a copy thereof to be served on the com-

plainant, or her solicitor, within twenty days after
;rvice on him, or hia solicitor, of a copy of the bill of
)mpluinant filed in this cau^e and a notice of this
rder, and in default thereof that the aaid complain-

ant's bill be taken as confessed by the said defen-
dant; and it is lurther ordered that within twenty
days the said complainant cause a copy of this order

> be published in the Michigan Argus, a public news-
aaper printed in said county of Washtenaw, and that
he publication continue at least once each wt̂ ek for

luccessive weeks, or that she cauae a copy of this
raur to b« personally Berved on the said defendant

vccordiiif? to the rules and practice of this t ourt.
Diited November 17, 1874.

JOHN^ F. LAWRENCE,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Wagh-C

HRNHY SKLLECK,
">olicitor for Complainant.

1). Cramer, of Counsel.

issioner in and for Wagh
tenaw County, Michigan.

15O5wfl

Commissioners' Notice.
CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtennw, ss.
O The undersigned, having been appointed by the
robate Court for said county, Commissioners to re-

eive, examine and adjust all claims and demands of
11 persons against the estate of Martin Gausz,
ate of said county, deceased, hereby give notice
fiat six months from date are allowed, by order of
aid Probate (.'ourt, fororeditoratopresenttheirclaimB
gainst the estate of said deceased, and that they will
Qeet at the late residence of said deceased, in the
ownsbip of Brid^ewater in said county, on Mon-
ay the fifteenth day February, and on Saturday,
:ie fifteenth day ot May next, at ten o'clock A. M.
f each of said days, to receive, examine and ad-
ust said claims.
Dated November lflth, A. D. 1874.

AARON FELDKAMP,
JOHN LAYER,

1505 Commissioner*,

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions,)}
a ceitain mortgage (whereby the power of sala

in said mortgage has become operative], executed br
"Allen H. Kisdon, Trustee, for the benefit of a.
children " of WaehtenaW county, State of Micliitnn
to Klizu M. K<vr, of Buffalo, in the State offiei
York, which mortgage is dated the twenty ditt
day of March, A. 1). 1872, and r* corded in the K^
ters office of tlie county of "Wa^htenaw, on V
twenty-sixth day of March, 1872, at 1:20 P . M., inliUr
44 of mortgages, on pape 780, and th< re bein r̂ clairser;
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage and tlie note
accompanying the same the sum of five hundred and
twenty-one dollars and sixty-six cents f$521.66j, al»
the sum of thiee hundred dollars with inttieet ut
the rate of ten percent from the twenty-sixtbdst
of March, A. D. 1874, which haH become due by reason
of said default, and the election of said mortgas^
making th- whole sum due on paid mortgage a&j
note at the date of this notice to be eight hundred
and thirty-four dollars and sixty-six cents, al«>u
attorney's fee of thirty dollars as provided for u
said mortgage, and no proceedii.gs at law or in eĥ .
eery having been instituted to recover the6umB
any part thereof : Notice is therefore hereby givw
that on Saturday, the twenty-tighth any of Jscua.-
ber next, at eleven o'clock iu the foicnoon of wi
day, at the south door of the Court House, iu tin
city of Ann Arbor (that being the place for holdice
the Circuit Court for said county of WashtenaTr;,!
will soil at public auction to the highest bidder tta
premises described in said mortgage or so much
thereof a& shall be necessary to satisfy naid arnoû
with interest, costs and expenses, which premiw
are described as follows, to wit: All of lot numba
seven in section four of Allen H. Kisdon's a
to the village of tialine, in the county of Wasbte-
naw and State of Michigan.

Dated, Ann Arbor, September 1, 1874,
ELIZA M. KERR,

D. CBAMEU, Mortgagee,
Att 'y for Mortgagee. 1494

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditionso!
a certain mortguge, dated the tweuty-firet day

of August, A. D. 1872, made and executed by Timo-
thy Kt-nedy and Johanna Kenedy, bis wife, of tin
city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and
dtate of Michigan, to Thomas J . Hoskins, of the
same place, aud recorded in the office of tin
ter of L>eeds, for the county of Washtenaw and
Htate of Michigan, on the twenty-second day of
August A. D. 1872, at nine o'clock and twenty
minutes, A. M.. in liber 45 of mortgages, on pagi
2-0, which said mortgage was on the twenty-ninth
day of August, A. D, 1874. duly assigned byThoaa
J. HoskiuB, to Richard Beahan, which assignment
was recorded in tbe .Register's office of said county
of Washtenaw^ on the twenty-ninth dny of Aogust,
A. D. 1874, at ten o'clock A. M., in liber 4, assign-
ments of mortgages, on page 377, and whereaB there
is now due and unpaid at the date of this notice tbe
sum of sixty-one dollars f*6-.00j, and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity has been iiiBtitnled
to recover the same or any part thereof: Notice ii
hereby given that on Saturday, the fifih day of De-
cember, A. D. 1874, at eleven o'cluck in the forenoon
of that day, at the front door (south side) of the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, county ol
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, by virtue cf
the power of sale contained in said moit i^e, I will
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
premises described iu said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to tmti.-fy the amount
due on said mortgage at the date of this notice, vUh
interest and costs and expenses allowed by la*, and
also an attorney fee ol twenty dollars as yrorided
in said mortgage ; the following is a description ot
the premises as given in said mortgage auk to ̂ *
Hold pursuant to the above notice to wit: AUtksA
parcel of land kuown and de&ciibed as the north
lour rodb in width off the south twelve rods in
length of block four north, in range two east, in the
city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and State
of Michigan, said land beiug bounded westerly by
Allen's creek, ana easterly by Second street.

Dated, tieptember3, 1874.

RIOHAUD BEAHAN,
1494 .Assignee of Mortgagee andAU).

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition of
a certain mortgage (whereby the power ot sale

became operative in said mortgage), executed by
Samuel liortle and Marion Bonle his wife, of Wasb-
tenaw county, Btate of Michigan, to Allen H. Bit
don, of the county and State aforesaid, and dated
the eighth day of August. A D 1870, and recorded
in the Registers office, oi the county of Washtenaw
on the tenth day of Auyuat, 187©, at \l/> o'clock P.M.,
in liber 44 aud page 331, and duly assigned by eaid
Allen H. Risdon to Norman B. Covert, of the town-
ship of Ann Arbor, the second day of January, lfei!,
which assignment was recorded July twenty-tint,
1873, in liber 4 of assignment of mortgages, on page
73, and there being claimed to be due on said mort-
gage and the note accompanying the same torty-W
dollars and sixty-eight cents, and also four hundred
and ten dollars, with interest at the rate of tenpef
cent, per annum, from the dateof August eighth, Wi,
which has become due by reason of said default anlthi
election|of said mortgagee making the whole sum dw
ou said mortgage and note four hundred and fifty;
nine dollars and twenty-one cents at the dateoftbii
notice, also an attorney tVe of thirty dollaia as pro-
vided for in wuid mortgage, and no pi oceediDfa it
law or in chancery having been instituted to record
the same or any part thereoi : Notice is therefore
hereby given, that on Monday, the eighteenth M
of January, i876, (it eleven o'clock in the forenooi
of aaid day, at the south door of the Court House, a
the city of Ann Arbor (that being the place of hold-
ing the Circuit Court tor said county of Washttuaf'.
1 will sell at public auction to the highest biddn.
the premises described ic said mortgage, or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy said amount,
with interest, costs and expenses, which premi**
are described as follows, tow^it: All of lot DurnMf
sixteen, in section number five, in Allen H. Risdtsu
addition to the village of Saline, eounty of WHSM^
naw, and State of Michigan, according to the records
plat thereof.

Dated, Ann Arbor, October 14.1874.

NORMAN B. COVERT,
1500 Assignee of Mortgage.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions of*
certain mortgage (whereby the power of sftle*

said mortgage hats become operative) executed by D*
evun K. Doane and Kannie L. Doane, of the city or
Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw nnd btate ot
Michigan, to Sarah U. Winner of Pennington, Mer-
cer county, New Jersey, which mortgage ia daw
the twentieth day of" April, A. D. 1871, aod recordefl
in the office of the Register of Deeds for said ccun'j
of Washienaw, on the twenty-fourth day of Aprt«
A. D. 1871. at 4:4.T P. K., in liber 46 of mortgages, on
page 90, and there being claimed to be due and unp^
on said mortgage and the note Hceempnnying' t»
same at the date of this notice the |stim of one thou-
sand eight hundred and nineteen dollars and Bit!
cents f$1.819 50), also an attorney's fee of twenty-
five dollars as provided for in Raid mortgage, and no
proceedings at law or in equity having been inati'
tuted to recover the same or any part thereof: ^
tice is therefore hereby given, that on Saturday, tU
sixteenth day of January, A. D. 1875, at elevefi
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at the sou™
door of the Court House. in the city of Ann Arbor,
Cthat being the place for holding the Circuit Goon
for said county of Wnshtenawj, I shall pell at Vf
lie auction to the highest bidder, the premises of1

scribed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as sow
be necessary to satisfy said nmount, with inters
costs, and expenses allowed by law, which suid prejj
ses are described in sttid mortgage as follows: .*"

of the following described piece of lund : Comment
ina at a puint in the south line of Huron eta*
;welve rods ve>t of tlie east line of section thirty
n town number two south, and range nuDiber s£

east, in the county of Washtenuw and State ot Jlica
gan, running thence west on Huron street row

rods, thence south eiarht rods, thence ei\st fourrooi
hence north eight rods to the place of beginning-
Dated, October 15, 1874.

SARAH G. WINNER,
D. CRAMER, Mortgage*

Att'y for Mortgagee. 1500

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the condition*"
a certain mortgage (whereby the power »^

ained therein to sell hat. become operative}, exe*1"*:
Dy " Allen H. Kisuon, TruBtee tor the benefit ot w
hildren," of Saline, WaBhtenaw county, MicbiftJ'
oComstock K. Hill, of snid county, und dated u*
Irst day of April, one thousand eight hundred ««
eventy-one, and recorded in the office of th» "e».-.
!er of Deeds of said Wahhteiiaw county, on ft*
ee'nth day of April 1871, ut )1:O0A. M., in
of mortgages, on pasre HU, upon which n)
and the note nccompiinyiiiR the snme there is ci»"
o be due at the date of this notice the euB
eventy-thrce dollars and ten cents ($78.10). ?1!~Jjj
.ttorney fee oi thirty dollars provided for ai »
nortgage. also there is to become due on s"jd ™,j, „
'Hire and said note the Biini of one thousand a«"'
»ith interest at the rate ot ten per cent, per »«D

rom and after April first 1874, aDd no suit oi V',
eedings at law or in chancery having been 1Iif"j" js
o recover the same or any part thereof, «»"
herefore hereby given: that onSatuiday the '» ' .•„
ighth day of November next, at eleven o.ciu•.
he forenoon, at the south door of the Couit v

the city of Ann Arbor, in said county (that w J
,,e place for holding the Circuit Court lor ™
ounty), I shall sell at public auction to i l » w „,
idder the premibes described iu said moMI;""- • w
> much thereof as will be necessary to."'1",,." «,i
rmancla of said mortRBfre, together with K \ ^
•nt interest and nil legal costs and expenses, o{
aid premises are described «» follow, to * " • t w S l
ots three, four, five, six, seven, eight, w « ™ tlie
n section five of Allen H. K'»don'9 addition ' a i id
illage of Saline, in said county of Wnshtenaw.
tate of Michigan, containing four acres »"£"'
ine hundredtha of an acre of land more or ies».
Dated, Ann Arbor, S * P * ^ ^ , ^ g \ HILL.
D. CBAMEB, Mortgagee.

Att'y for Mortgagee. 149^


